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HEREFORD COW, IDALIA 60963, PROPERTY OF SUNNY SLOPS FARM, EMPORIA, KAS. \
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�BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
OOf'tis ot tour l'inca or Ie" .oW be inserted in tile'

Bruder,' Di"ector'u [or $15 pc'r year or $8 to," six

months; each additional Hne $2.50 por year. A copy ot
the paper ,vW be Bent to tilt a<!.ve,·ti,c',· (Iurinu the con

I tn_nce of uie card.

ENGLISH UED POLLED CA'l'TI.E-PURE-llRED. KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAS-'l'he D TROTT ABILENE,_!{A!bheadquarters for

Young stock for sate. Your orders
sollelted, Ad- leading and best strains. Pairs and trios not. ,

POLANu-CHINAS and tbe

dress L. K. Hasettlne, Dorchester, Green Co., Mo. akin. PIgs ready to ship now. Prices low. M. F. ramous Duroe-Jerseys Mated to produce the best

MentIon thIs paper when writing. Tatman, RossvIlle, Kas.
In all parttculars. ChoIce breeders cheap. Write.

HORSES.

NEOSHO VALLEY HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

Imported Lord Lleutenant 12001U at head
of herd.

Young bulls and heIfers for sale. Address D. P.

Norton, Council Grove, Kus.

SF. GLASS, Marlon, Kas.,
breeder of thoroughbred

• Jersey catt le, Poland-Chtnn and Large Engllsh
Berkshire hogs, M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rock·

and S. C.

WhIte Leghorn chickens, peacocks, Pekin
ducks and

Itallan bees.

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.

An Elbert & Falls "Waterloo" bull and Norton's

"Clipper" Scotch bull "Cupid" head the herd. Ten

Scotch and Scotch-topped daughtersof the great
Lin

wood "Lord Mayor" and several daughters of C. C.

Norton's "Lmp, Bula-nts" included. Young bulls for

sale. J. F. TRUE, Newman, Kas.

Twelve mlles east of Topeka on U. P. ral lroad.

POLAND-CHINAS AT ASHLAND STOCK FARM

sired by Gold Bug 186'JS S., a son of the 11,310 Min

nis' Model, assisted by Tecumseh 96. Individual

merit equal to breeding. Prices low, quality con

sidered. Short-horn .cattle and Barred Plymouth

Rock chickens of the best strains. M. C. Vansell,

Muscotah, Atchison Co., Kas.

PROSPECT
FARlIL-CLYDEBDAI,E STALLIONS,

SHOR'l'-HORN CA'l"l'LE, and POLAND-CHINA

HOGS. Write for prices of finest anlmuls In Kansas.

H. W. McAfee, 'l'opeka, Kas.

VALLEY GUOVE HERD OF SHOIt'l'-HORNS.

}'or sale, choIce young bulls n.nd heifers at rea

sonable prices. Cail on or address 'l'hos. P. Babst,
Dover, Kas.

KANSAS HERD OF �LAND-CHINA SWINE.

Headed by a Black U. S. boar by It Tecumseb U.

S. sow. 'l'wenty SOws bred to him for March farrow.

Also eight May and June boars for sale, and one Te

cumseh show pig. 1 have tblrty-elghtKlever'sModel

pigs thlLt sbow Hne markings. Address F. P.Magolre,

Haven, Kas.

Pioneer Herd Duroc-Jerseys.
N. P. CLARK, Prop., Monticello, Iowa.

One hundred pigs of the choicest strains for the

season's trade. Correspondence Invited.

GROUND LINSEED CAKE (OLD PROCESS)
For stock of all kinds. Write for prices. Manufactured by the J

KANSAS CITY WHITE LEAD &, LINSEED OIL CO., 24th &, Broadway, KANSAS CllY, MO.FAIRVIEW S'l'OCK FARM.-Registered Short

horn cattle. Royu l Bates 2d No. 124404 at hend of

h!lrd. Young stock for sure, E. H. Littlefield, New

kirk, Oklahoma.

CEN'l'RAI, KANSAE'
HERD OF THOROUGHBRED

Poland.(Jblna hOt'... C. S. Snodgrass, Galt, IUce

county, Kunsus, breeds the best. Stock for sale now.

Come or writo.
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�WINE.

B P. ROCKS, W. Wyandottes and R. C. Brown Leg
• borns. Breeding and sbow stock for sale wltb

score-cards, at bottom prices, at tbe East Side Poultry
Farm, Cberryvale, Kas. P. C. Bowen &; Son, Propr's.

POLAND - CHINA SWINE BLACK LANGSHANS, S.C.B. LEGHORNS-Great-
and Llgbt Brahrnas, Barred Plymoutb Rocks, Dark IlBt winter layerB kn01lJn. Eggs el.(JO per 13,12.00 perBrahtnas, Silver L. Wyandottes, Bulf Cooblns, Bulf 30, from prlze-winnerB. Young stock for sale. Address
Legborns. Eggs, II per setting. E. C. Fowler, 1385 Harrison St., Nortb Topeka, Kas.
A. M. R.ICHAR.DSON, • Altoona, Kas.

Largest birds, best stratns. Cockerels, il; pullets, 75c. Eggs. 13 for '1; 30 fur 12; 50 for 13; 100 for
15 Recipe for milking lind using Liquid Llce Klller,MILES BROTHERS' HERD 25c Write fur clrculnr.

- . T. E. LEFTlVICH, Larned, KRS.

E
BLUE MOUND HERD Regist�!��y,!�!�!�;��inas. PURE-BRED FARM POULTRYB RKSHIRE SWINE. Herd boar Miles' Look Me Over 18879, a son of tbe AT FARl'IlERS' P'RICES. Barred PlymoutbHerd boars, Victor Hugo 417119 (sire Imp.), Barkls 13,600 Look Me Over 25.'143 O. Our brood sows are sne- Rocks, Wblte PIYluoutb Rocks, Partridge Cocblns,.30010 (welgbt 800 Ibs.), Prince Jr. 17tb, from World's (ilally selected ones. For present sale Hadley Corwin Llgbt Brabmas, Sliver Wyandottes. Black Javas,Fair winner. Forty-elgbt spring and summer pigs for Faultless nnd two sows and two gilts bred toMiles'S. C. Brown Leghorns Wblte Legborns, Bulf Legsale. Also breed cbolce B. P. Rock cblckens. Write. Look Me Over. Inspect'n and correspondence Invited. borns, SlIveJ:'oSpangled Hamburgs, Wblte Gulnens,Allen Thomas, Blue Mound, Linn Co. Ka8. Pearl Gulneus and ButT 'l'urkeys. Single birds, pairs,,

N f , P I d Ch'
trios and breedlug pens. Ourstocklsfromthelend-

WYNDALE FARM HERD a 100 S 0 all - loas Ingbreeders und prlze-tak�rs,?fthecountry. Birds
from $1 up. Egg. il per 13; 15 per 100. Recipe for• • "Liquid L;�e Killer" free wltb each order. (Enclose

Berksblre swine and B. Fifty boars and gUts for this sea80n'8 trade. stump.) A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kas,
Plymoutb Rock cblckens My herd boars consist of Darkness Quality 14861,
Imp. Pekin ducks, and Pearl Princeton Cblef 14543, Col. Hldestretcber 31247 and
,guineas. Eggs In season. Standard Wilkes. My sows are splendid Individuals

Agent for Prairie State In- and of tbe rlgbt breeding. Personal Inspection and
cubators. ISO IIrst premiums. c0'i�;'��j��v:l�ION, Hutchln80n, Ka8.An Improved elgbty-acre farm for sale.

M. S. KOHL, Furley, Sedgwick Co., Ka8.

SWINE.

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BER.KSHIR.ES.
J. s. MAGERS, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kas.

Correspondence Invited. Satisfaction guaranteed:W
D. L. BUTTON, North

�"'''::-::'����''3 Topeka, Ka8., breeder of
.

'.'

",�.. Improved Chester Whites.
Stock for sale. Farm 2 miles
nortbwest of Reform SoboolM. H. ALBERTY,

CHEROKEE, KAS.

Breeder 01 Registered.
DUROC-JERSEY SWINE,

"'�.
_'--....--!'

RIVERDALE HERD of
Cbester White swine and

Llgbt Brahma poultry. J. '1'.
LAWTON, BURRTON, KAS.,
proprietor. All stock guaran
teed. I can also sbl I' from
Topeka, my former place.

Thoroughbred Duroc·Jersey Hogs
Registered stock. Send forU-page catalogue,prlces

and blstory, containing mucb otber usefullnforma
tlon to young breeders. Wlll be sent on receipt of
stamp and address. J.M.Stonebraker, Panola, Ill.

W'amego Herd Imp.()he8terWhltes
and Poland-()hlna8.

�
Mated for best results

.•Also Barred Plymouth
Rock oblckens and eggs
for sale. Oorres ondence

.

or Inspectlo'n Invited. Mention �_�RMER •.,

C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, lVamego, Ka8. 9Ji��i :��� POLAND-CHINAS
SELECT HERD OF BERKSHIRES H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.

Cbeney's Cblef I Know, assisted by Model Hadle
at bead of berd. Topeka Is tile best, shipping pol
and my stock tbe best kind to buy. Wben In Top',
call at 1182 N. Harrison St. and be sbown stock.

For ten years winners at leading fairs In compett
'tlon wltb tbe best berds In tbe world. Visitors say:
"Your bogs bave sueh line beads, good baoks and
Ilams, strong bone, and are 80 large and smooth." If
you want a boar or pair of pigs, write. IBMI' from To
peka. G. 'Y' Berry, Berryton� Shawnee Co., Kas. Kansas City Herd Poland-Chinas

Tbe future vllla of Hadley Jr. 138U 0., tbe great
est boar of'his age. I bave pigs for sale now by
Hadley out of 'l'ecumseh Mortgage Lifter 32649 S.
Order qulok and orders will be booked as received.
Farm nine miles soutb of Kansas City, on Fort Scott
&; Mempbls U. R. Postottlee Lenexa, Kas.

W. P. GOODE, Proprietor, Lenexa, Kae.

" I
�jlf I ' ,I
J I

_ I r
I

T. A. HUBBARD,
Rome, KansRs,

Breeder of
POLAND· CHINAS and

LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRES. Two bundred bead. All ages.�5 boars and '45 sows ready for buyers.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

Mound Farm Herd of Poland·Chinas. REGISTERED POLAND·CHINA SWINE
100 head. Foundation atoek, Tecumseh.

'. We8tphalla, Ander80n Co., Kas.
.Boara In service, Tecumseb Joe 13444 S.,Cblef 13840 S" Breeder of blgb-class pedigreed Poland - Cblna
ButlerWilkes 17764 S., U. S. Tecumseb 17850 S. 15 swine. Herd beaded by Lambing's Ideal. Sixtyrail gIlt8, 30 spl'lng plg8, 30 summer plg8. spring pigs for tbls season's trade, sired by berd
Inspeotlon and corres�ondence Invited. boars King Perfection and Tecumseb's Grand out ofH. E. Bachelder, redonla,Wilson Co., Ka8. ��;.s �rl�:'lef Tecnmseb 2d, l'r�� l':aj\\'t¥�:EUR�"
Verdigris Valley Herd Poland-Chinas. FRANKLIN COUNTY HERD
125 head. Tbe best Individuals and most pop- POLAND CHINA SWINEutar strains tbat money and judgment could buy .. 1 •and experience breed. Tblrty enoree spring pigs .

botb sexes, by Black Stop Cblef 16316 S .. be by tbe Tbll cbamplon berd of tbe big fair at Ottawa, 1897.freat breeding boar Black Stop 10550 S., a son.of tbe Herd beaded by Cblef l-ldltorl11195, assisted by Tecum-.vorld's Fair winner, Sbort Sto�. Write or visit uil. �I�bS:t¥��tle:.t0l1w�4�n_II��dso�� :��r�d��Uf!r ���::WAIT III EAST, Altoona, ;VU80n Co., Ka8.
bred to tbe above-named.boars. Call nr write

Stsfidard Herd of Poland-Chinas ED. T. WARNER Princeton. Franklin Co., Kas.
A oholce lot of yearling sows tor sale, sired byIdeal U. S. (be by Ideal Blaok U. S.) and King Dee

(be by Wbat's Wanted Jr.) Also some good youngmales large enougb for service and young gilts readyto breed, sired by Ideal U. S. Tbe yearUngs will bebred to Tecumseh Cble!... l.'e 1>)' Cblef Tecumseb 2d.
Prices rlgbt. WM. mAGUIRE, Haven, Kas.

PURE·BRED POLAND·CHI·NA SWINE

'Herd boars, Gold StandardWilkes by Guy Wilkes
:2d 17771 S. and Ideal Quality by Darkness Quality 2d
U3Ul S. Brood sows, Tecumseh, Black tJ. S. and
Wilkes. Tblrty spring pigs, botb sexes, ready to go.Farm two miles north of Welda.

. J. 1'11. COLLINS, Welda, Ander80n ()o., KRS.
HIGHLAND FARM HERD

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS.BLUE RIBBON HERD ,
PURE POLAND - CHINA SWINE
and Barr�d Plymoutb Rock cblckens. Tecumseb
Sbort Stop 14150 at bead of berd, assisted by HadleyJr.'s Elqua115119 and King Tecumseb 16307. One bu'n
dred cbolce pigs for sale. Farm located tbree miles
suutbwest of city. Calls or correspondence Invited.

R. H. WHEELER, Lawrence, Kas.

Herd beaded by Corwin I Know, a son of tbe
noted Cblef I Know 119!J2 S. Corwin I Know won sec-

�dp���J'se:illr���Ig::a �����:e"Jrb�nif.i�I�e{¥.h§�
a SOli of Hndley Jr. 13314 S.; dam by Mosber's Black
U. S. 25 Brood SOWS-Klever'S Model, Look Me
Over, Cblef I Know and Wbat's Wanted Jr. breeding.

�n�g�c��fi�� �[�i":����lr::����gi.thCo.,K s.

175 PEDIGREED Mains' Herd Poiand"'Chinas
POLAND-CHINAS Headed by tbe tbree grand breeding boars, Model

. • Comblnatlon-bls sire was J. D. Model, be byBlack U. 8., Tecumseb, Wilkes, Free Trade. Bred Klever's Model 14664 out of MoKelve's Lass 42107;tor IndlvldnaUty and nsefulness. Herd boanMiller's bls dam Lady Cblef (2919, sbe by Cblef Tecumseb 2dU. S.I4031 S., Windsor U. S.T.I2046 S. and WUkesBoy 9115 and out of Ralpb's Pet 42788; One Price Chief16570 S. Tblrty fall and .prlng boars, thirty tan and -bls sire Cblef Tecumseh 2d 9115, bls dam Alpbaspring gllts ready to go. Correspondence and Inspec- Price 38785, sbe by One Price �207; Kansas Chieftlon Invited. 33615-he by Royal Cblef's Best Bnd out of Bell O.
W. J. MILLER 6: SON, WIndsor, Henry Co., Mo. I!�'�nJ���Y�; ��e :��.se,:ci:: :�:seg�"J�fllb�:�t

fered. Young males and gilts ready. Satlsfaotlon

S':.�:ste;taln8, 08kalo08a, Jell'er80n Co., Kas.
TOPS! TOPS! TOPS!
One POland-Oblna bollr lit to bead any berd, sired

by Nox AllWilkes 18119; price 125. Some good young

_boars
lit for service, t15 each. Twenty

live Inst fall and spring young sows,
bred and safe in pig, at low "rices;
sired by Silver Cblef, Cblef I Know,

.. , Claud Sanders and tbe great Nox All
• Wilkes. Two SOws out of Bonnie BlackU.S.and bred
to Hlgbland Cblef by Cblef Tecumseb 2d. Do not

���¥'lM��r:'gilALDING. Richmond, Ka8.

C,OUNCIL GROVE HERD

POLAND-CHINA SWINE.
Herd boi..s are H's World's Fair No.2 11930, grand

son of Seldom Found 7815, Klever's Model 3d 19189.
King Hadley 15051 (C). 'l'bls hog Is not only a show
bog, out a I}rlze-wlnner, breeding Hlldley Blood, One
Price Imltutlon, Guy Wilkes 2d, Black U. S.,.I,'s '1'a
cumseh Ilud Chief 'l'ecumseh 2d .

.
Did you ever seo"such a combinu.tlon't Where c�n

you get more of the blood of the grellt sires combined
in so grand nn individual?
Cbolce gilts and rail pigs for sale.

W. F. Shamlel'fer, CouncU Grove, Kas.

BAYFIELD FARM HERD

POLAND-CHINA· SWINE.
FOR SALE-50 GILTS, to be bred forMarcb,

.AIJrIl and May litter, sired by U. S. Volunteer 15831i
:8. by One Price 4201 S., and Bayfield Cblef 11193 S. by'Cblef 'l'ecumseh 2d' 1915 S. Also a few good spring
boars. J. S.MACHIR,

Linwood, Leavenworth Co., Kas.

----------------------------------------

SEIWICE �'EE $50.

KLEVER'S 4ST. MODEL
ES'1'ABLISHIllD 1882.

18245 S.
Sired by Klever's Model HU6! S., the 15,100 king of

boars; IIrst dam Graceful Mu,ld (438511; second dam
Graceful F. 3d (29610), Utter sister to Old Look MA
Over 9011, the is,6oo boar. '1'hls gives Klever's 1st
Model "ll thllt could be "sked In breeding and sale
ring backing. He Is bluck us Ink, low down, deep
and broad, extra head Ilnd ears. His get follows tbe
pattern perfectly. He will be assisted by other good
boars In service ou thirty matured sows of moder
type and breeding. I sell nothing but tops; keep my

�f�;�.:Il�forculls. Jj'ree 1�.eG-.�l��'i\�' [�;
CouncIl Grove, Morrl8, ()o., Kas.

POULTRY.

BLACK LANGSHANS EXCLUSIVELY
Onolee birds, wltb dark under color and good combs.

J. C. lVITHAM, Cherryvale, Ka8.

PRIZE-WINNING-Cornlsb Indian Games, Brown
Leghorns, B1uck Lungahans, Pekin ducks and Tou

louse geese. Eggs and fowls. Burton & Burton,East Seward Ave.,·Topeka, Kas.

BUFF COCHINS.
Pure-breds. Finest in ·Kan8as. Hlgb-scorlngbirds for sale. Address H '1'. Forbes, 708 Polk St.,1'opeka, Kas.

B.IP. Rocks and S. C. B,' Leghorns.
My stock bas been tested In tbe strongest competition botb west and east. Stock and eggs for sale.Write for descriptive circulars.

GEO. G. WHEAT, 11:15 Prospect St., Topeka, Kus.

PURE-BRe:D, HIGH·SCORING
B��ITBEA��:D illYMOUTH ROCKS

CATTLE.

Bulls= ..Aberdeen ..Angus.
Seven bead of cbolcest breeding and IndlvlduaUtyTll'e�ty to tblrty-slx montbs old. In line condition.

Welgbtsl,200 to 1,600 pounds. Prices reasonable.
l"M. B. SUTTON III SON, RUBsell, Kas.

SILVER CREEK HERD

SHORT-HORN CAlTLE.
Scotch and cotcb-toppen, wltb tbe rtehlr-bredCbamplon's Best lUb71 In servIce. Also blgb-classDUROC-JERSEY SlVINE. Can shlp on Santa

Fe, 'Frisco and Missouri Pacltle ruttroads.
J. F. STODDER, Burden, Cowley Co., Kas.

PURE· BRED 'SHORT - HORNS.
. I have for present sale
tblrteen pure - bred Sbort
horn bulls old enougb for
service, Including my berd
bull, Imperial Knlgbt 119669,
a pure - bred Crulcksbank,
whlob I. can now spare. I
have also twenty cows and
belfers bred or will bave

calves at foot. all of my own breeding. ],'or sale at
reasonable prices. John McCoy, Sabetha, Kas.

"DE��. !�L��o���o�M.�' Regl.t,ered Jersey cattle. Young bulls
and hClters for sale.
Registered Poland- Cblna

swine. Young boars for sale.
Farm two roUes east of rl'o

peka on Slxtb street road .

T. P. CRAWFORD, Mgr., Topeka, Ka8.

����KJERSEY CATTLE
--

and PO�AND·CHINA SWINE.FARM Our SILVER lVYANDOTTES and
Mammotb BrOnze Turkeys are from premium stock. Write us If you want tbe best. (FarmIn RepubUc Co., Kansas.)

H. WOODFORD, Mgr., Chester, Neb.

SHEEP.

LlHEEP FOR SALE CHEAP-Pure-bred Cotswolds,I:) Sbropsnlres and American Merino rams at a bar
gain. Two 'pedigreed coille pups at balf price.Write at onoe to Hague &; Son, box UO, Walton, Har-
vey Co" Kas.

'

weight of two of tho

Famous 0 I C Ho,s.
W.San �:dPi!: o���.� On Tlmato the IIrst apptf'cant In .each localtly.DeSCription free. We .hlp to all States
and foreigncountries.
t. B••ItVER00.

179Summlt St., Cleveland,O•.

Breeder and sblpper of tborougbbred Poland
China and Lar_ge English Berk8hlre swine and
SlIver-Laced lVyandotte chlckena.

OAKlAWN FARM.

350
PERCHERONS and

FRENCH. COA:C:HERS,
StallioDs andMares, of the highest ty,pe

on hand at present time.

90 Stallions Old Enough'for ServIce,
Good colors, large sizes and best of breeders.

tn��� ��;':a�':Ng;j�� :n':s8:es.,·ln:r��:��1��:
110n. Bus meete all trains. For catalogue and
information address

M, W. DUNHAM,
WAYNE, DU PAGE ()O., ILL.

�T�.NT
MARK STOCK WIJI.-a

�
�E� JACKSONS 'EAR TAC.S.jPAt u:- SATJSrAcro�y'

�

jA�����Srf����AR°K.T.

.,.

NORTH TOPEKA, KAB., Nov. 11, 1897.
Geo. }of. Jackson:--Send me some more ear markers.

'l'hey are the best of all kind. I ever tried, and I am
sure I bave used all ever gotten up. I bave tbe IIrst.
one to lose out of ear yet, and tbey are so bandy to
put In. O. P. UpnEGRAF�',

Secretary Kansas Swine Breeders' Association.

BEES
If you keep BEES subscribe for
tbe Progressive Bcc Keeper, "
journal devoted to Bees andHoney.
50 cent8 per year. Sample COl')'

Free. Also Illustrated Cntalogue of Bee-Keepers'
Supplies. Address

LEAHY CO., Higgln8vllle, Mo.

VERNON COUNTY HERD OF RECISTERED POLAND - CHINAS

_
125 bead In herd. Herd boars, King Hadiey 167.66 S. and Turley's Chief Tecum8eh2d 17978 S. Ten Choice GUts sired by King Hadley 16166 S., the second prize boar InMissouri, and bred to Turley's Cblef Tecumseb 2d 11918 S., at 815 to 820 eacb. Must bnveroom for coming pig crop. J. M. TURLEY, Stote8bury, Vernon Co., Mo.

The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West. ·Seven prizes at the World'sFair; eleven tlrsts at the Kansus District fair, 1893; twelve IIrsts at Kansas Statefair, 1894; ten IIrst and seven second at Kansas State fair, 1895. Tbe bome of tbegreatest breeding and prize-winning boars In tbe West sucb as Banner Boy 28441Black Joe 28603, World Beater and King Hadley. For Sale, an extra cbolce lot ofrichly-bred. well-marked pigs by these noted sires and out of tbirty-live extra large,Inspection or correspondence Invited.

IF YOU ONLY KNEW
The Price of a Good Horse in 1900

You would buy some �ood breeding stock now.
While our herd Is not so large as formerly, we
still have the finest collection of

Percheron and
Coach Horses

In the West. Prospects never sobright. Prices
never so low.

All Ages. Either Sex. Choice Colors.

HENRY AV.ERY, WAKEFIELD,
KA'NSAS. •
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'·KA:NSA:S FARMER;• \ (01'1898•.
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prehenslble thing called LIfe. Vegetable
llfe, friendly and hostile, In the form of

gral.n and weed; animal llfe, ranging
from the patient beasts of' burden in

the f·arm yard to tbe 1nfinlteslmal bac

teria that give lUe to his soil; and trcm

the wolves and weasels that destroy hIs
fowls to the insects that suck the sub
stance from .hds wheat or girdle his apple
trees, and to the germs that Infect his

cattle with consumption-all these de

mand bts attention: and only by the
slow accumulation of countless extpe

riences. do the laws governing thelr
llves and actlv.ttles emerge from the
chaos of data.
EXPERIENCE A COSTLY SCHOOL.

But experience is a dear school-too

dear, in fact, df each insists on learntng
only by his own expertences. The wise

man prefers to study the experiences of

others, and profit thereby. Furt'her, dI
vtslcn of labor, 'With .its inestimable ad

vantages and economies, may 'be a.p

plied to experlmenttng as well as to

other lines of work. The progress of
civilization· is toward specialization; we

have learned; little 'by llttle, to dele

gate law to the lawyers, medi

cine to the doctors, art to the

artists, and production in its va

rious branches to those specially fitted
to carry -It on. Similarl'Y we have learned

to delegate the work of experimenting
to specialists possessing the requiette
skill and the facillties for prosecuting
such work to advantage. This is true

in. tlie various experImental sciences,
and It is true in agrtctrlture, Hence the

experiment station, whose work It Is' to
Interrogate 'nature in regard to matters

of special interest to farmers, and to

make available her replies through the

medium of the prtntlng press.

PRIVATE VS. PUBLIC EXPERIMEN�
TATION.

The work of an experiment station

may be carried on by prdvate individuals
on their own account, and at their own

expin�a. ..An example is ·furn,ished by
the notable estate Of SIl" Jehu Lawes at

Rothamsted, England. But such' iusn
as Sir John Lawes 'Me rare, and we

might wait long, In this age of commer

olallsrn and scrambllng ·for 'profit, if
we depended upon them to do our ex

perimenting for us. We have learned

instead to help ourselves, and to ·},ay
upon the broad shoulders of society as

a whole, ,personlified by the government
at Washington', the work 'of agrdcultural
experimentation in' Anierlca. For such

a work a government such as ours pos
sesses many advantages over an Indi

vidual or corporation. It does not 'die

or ·fail. It feels but slightly the press
ure occasioned by the struggle for

existence. Through the machinery of

taxation, rightly utilized, it is able to

draw upon the entire wealth of society.
It Is, therefore, unlike a private body,
Independent or considerations of profit;
It can undertake works whose cost will
far exceed the receipts therefrom, ami

·
can face with complacency losses that

would bankrupt any individual or cor

poration. Further, dt can engage in en

terprises whose magnitude would ap

pall an individual, and whose end may

be years distant.
.

HISTORICAL SKETCH.

Experiment station work began with

Lawes and Gilbert, In 1843, since whIch

time contLnuous and Inestdmably valu
able expenlments have been conducted

on the Rothamsted estate. In Germany
the work began at Moeckern, under the'
infiuence of Liebig, in 1851; and Ger

many now Is dotted 'Over with stations,
manned by master.s possessing all the

patience and thoroughness of the Ger

man. Other European countries have

followed the example of England and

.Germany.
In America the work began dn a small

.

way in 1855, with the establishment of

the first agricultural college; that,
name,ly, of Michigan. The passing of

the land-grant-colleges-act of July 2,
'1862, gave an Impulse to agricultural
experimentation in America. In 1875 a

· regularly organized experiment station

was established at Middletown, Conn.
'In'the twelve yeal1S im-mediately follow

ing, stations were established dn four

'teen States. In 1887. came the Hatch
·

act, appropriating $15,000 pe.r annum to

each Stale for agricultural experimenta-
·

tion. Under the infiuence of t'hls ap
; proprlation stations have been estab

'Hslled ,In every State ,in the UnIon.

,Promptly fo1l9wing 'the Hatch act came
� the establishment In the Department of
· Agriculture at Washingt'On of the Office

of Expe·riment Stations-an office which
serves to integrate and ,In a measure

direct the work of the scattered sta

tions, at the ,same time ·functioning as

,a dell/ring Ihouse of dnformation for the
: various stati'On workers. The lists of

subJects ·published from time to time by
the experiment station office, indlcatdng
investigations., carried on by the sta-

�QricufturQf .-altm.
EXPERIMENT STATIONS, THEIR WORK

AND WORTH TO THE FARMERS.
.

Paper by President Thomas E. Will, of
Kansas State Agricultural Collegi!, read

before the annual meeting of Kan!!as

State Board of Agriculture, January 13,
1898.

THE PRESSURE OF POPULATION-
.

HOW !<'EED THE RACE?

A century ago a young collegian ad

vanced a doctrine that took men's

breath. l'he author was Malthus. The

doetrlne was that of the pressure of .pop
ulatlon against subsistence. Population,
lie argued, possessed the power to mul

tiply in a geometrical ratio, whIle food
could' at best increase only in an arith

metical. Population therefore was bound

to press steadily against subsistence,
tending constantly to outrun it; and

poverty, for this reason, was for the ma

jority of the race as Inevitable as death.

If, in ·reply, the bountdfulness of nature
were pointed to, and the ducreaatng yield
accompanying scientific. cultivation were

dwelt upon, the answer was that all
food supply must come from the soil, to
which the law of diminishing returns

applies; and that, therefore, however

fertdle the soil, or however skillful and
economical the tl:llage, the tdme must

Inevitably come when doubling the la

bor, capital and skill applied to the land

would fall to ·double the crop; If then

population peralsted in doubling, there
could be but one result-death to the

surplus for whom no food could 'be se-

cured.
.

Later Malthus .mcdlfled his doctrine,
ma:Lntaining not that population must

forever crowd subsietence, but only that

it tended or threatened to do so. This

conclusion the researches of Darwin
and otner n�turalists have powerfully
corroborated; and here, despite the tre

mendous onslaughts of optimistic crttdca..
tnom Willi-am Godwin to Henry George,
the doctrine stands to-day. True, ad

justments in 'Our economic machinery
.. wOlJld for a time iTelleve the pressure:

yet' nevertheless populatlon would still

possess the power, did It but recklessly
use it, to increase at a pace that would

set at defiance all improvements,
whethezin government or In industry.
Population, however, does not with

_ rUe.merely pos.seSIL the 'power to grow; it

grows=dn the Undted States, and ,In

Kansas; and each forward ·step is hailed

by us with acelamatton. True (as pat-
,tlsans and critics of Malthus have too

often failed to recognize), the rapid mul-.

tipldcatlon exists principally among the
lcwer orders of animal life and the lower

ranks of human society, while the more

highly developed increase not recklessly,
but intelligently, rationally, 'and mod

erat.ely; yet there are always enough
who rashly assume the responsibl1lties
of parenthood to render the warni-ngs of
l\talthus 'worthy of attention.

Moreover, man Is the unsatiefled ani
mal. The more he possesses, the more

he desires. He demands not only in
creased quantity, but improved quality.
T.he luxuries of yesterday are the com

forts or to-day, and the necessities of
to-mOITOW. Unless, then, we are pre

pared to join the school of Diogenes,
and accept the gospel of going without,
we may as well direct 'Ourselves to the
task of meeting the swelling tide of de
mand.
The question, llOW, resolves itself to

the form i,n which it 'has faced all the
children of men: How shall we feed the

race, or so much -at least thereof as we

may feel responsible ·for?

MANKIND LEARNS BY EXPERI
ENCE.

Mankind has lea�·ned principally by
experience;.. that is, .by endless experi
mentation. It has. not found the truth

written down ready to Hs han.d; it has
been compelled to questf.on ·nature, and

to learn by trials and failures. In agri
culture, especially, has expel'liment 'been

necessary. Though the oldest and

most fundamental of the arts, it

has not yet ,been reduced to

a science; that is, to a 'body
of classified knowledge, so ,systematized
as to reveal in saUsfactory measure defi

nite laws, and to admdt of s-afe prevision.
Not that much has not been learned that

can be applied and utilIzed, but that the
uncounted factors and the ungrasI!j:ld
relationship8 are so numerous that ag

riculture, despite the accumulated wi-s

dom of ages; still seems In cases to be

little better than a lottery. The farmer

must contend with that proverbially
fickle element, the climate; sca"nt or ex

cessive moisture, fr()st, hail, heat, cold.
and ·parching winds, any of these, may
neutralize his efforts. He is Impelled
often to llew soils, whose pecuUarlties
must be learned 'before success can :wlth
reason be hoped ·for. Further, he ·deals

constantly with that intangible, incom-

Sweetness and Light.
Put 8. pill in the pulpit if youwant practioal

preaohing f�r' t1ae physioal maD: ; then put the

pill in the pillory if it does not praotise what it
preaohes. There's a whole gospel in Ayer's
Sugar Coated Pill,,; . a

II g�spel of sweetnes!!l.
and light.'� : People Used to value their physio,
as ,they did their' rellgion,-by its bitternelis.

The more �itter the dose the better the doctor.'

We've got·Qvarthat. We take "sugar in ours"_

gospel or '��io-now+da.ys. It's possible to

please and· to purge at the same time. There

�y be power in a pleasant pill. That is the

gospelot

Ayer's Cathartic Pills. "

More pill particular. In Ayer'. Curebook, 100 page..
Sent free. 1. c. Ayer Co., I.owel1, Mae••

tions, reveals already a wide range and
all active prosecution of the work be

gun, in a majordty of cases, but ten

years since.
IS EXPERIMENTAL WORK OF

VALUE?

The question next arises, Is statdon
work uniformly good? And the answer

must be that this, likemost other forms
of work carried on over, a wide field
and by many Individuals, ranges from

good through dndifferent,to bad. Here,
of all places, is needed' a . combination
of common with uncommon sense. Time
and funds may 'be wasted on experi
ments whose value can be but local at
the best. 'Or such .are expel1iments on the
depth and frequency of plowing, and
the time and thickness or th!n!'.�s of
planting-interesting, no doubt, but In-.
valid save on the field where performed.
"Other things" may be assumed to be
"equal" when they are not, as when
varieties of seed whose comparative
values are under test are planted at dH
ferent times, in. d:ifferent .eolls, and sub

ject to different forms and degrees of

tillage. Observations, again, may be
careless, and records untrustworthy
the tabulated results, however formid
able in appearance, but Illustrating Col.

Wrdght's aphorism that "Figures won't

lie, but liars will figure."
Labor, again, may be lost by duplicat

ing In one station the work of another.
Yet duplications are In cases desirable.
That dalrylng' can succeed in Wiscon

sln we now know by expeelments 'per
fonmed in that ,State. Experts may 'be
confident that this industry will succeed
equally well In Kansas; yet many farm
ers will be loth to believe unttl the
matter has been tested on Kansas soil.
Station :men are agreed on the impor
tance of increasing the iprotein content

of food; yet our people must be made

to feel the importance of this improve
ment, and this they cannot do untH the
truth I.s .brought home to 'them th,rough
the work of their own station. The' ex

periments of another station'may have

. beeu left in an Incomplete cond'ition, or
the results may 'be held uU'certain; here
repetdtion may dncrease confidence in
the results.

SOME OBVIOUSLY VALUABLE EX-
PERIMENTS.

.

The value of some exper.lments should
be obvious to the most skeptical. Such
are the testing of cattle witb tuberculin
for tuberculosis-a test whose certainty
wos recently so completely -demonstrated
in the case of the Agricultural College
herd; the discovery of the adaptability
and value of alfalfa, Kaffir corn, and

the sorg>hums for Kansas growth and

consumption; the proof of the possibil
Ity of {'.ondensing cheap, bulky products
into relatively -dear, light, and cheaply
transporta:ble ones (as in the case of

Kansas corn and ..etover 'Into butter for
the Eastern markets); the ascertain

ment of methods whereby (as .by sub

solling) the moisture capacity of the
soil may be increased, -and whereby fur
ther (by surface stirring at t'he proper

times) a dust blanket may 'be formed,
surface tension and evaporation checked,
and the moisture left In the soil to sup

ply the wants of the growing crop. One

(\f the most interesting experiments per
formed at the Kansas station is that

showing the possibility of soU-inocula";
Hon with micro-organisms by sp1'lnk
lIng upon the soil other soil which has

previously been 1l1ocuht.ted; or by pour-

ing upon the soil water that has ,been
Inoculated by contact with Inoculated .

soils. After the germination of the"
plant the organisms attack ,its roote, .

forming thereon tubercles in which they.' •.
make their homes and feed upon the

plant; but t'he plant In turn 'fE)eds upon'.
the nitrogen which these orgaildsms ex

tract from �he adr 1n the soil. nitrogen.
being' one of the leading elements of
plant food. Plants thus nourlshed thrive'
In a degree almost incredible, as shown

by cuts in Prof. King's w()l'k on "The
Soil." The value of such an experiment
is less appreciated by Kansas farmers
than 'by Eastern farmers, who pay at
times as high as, $10 per acre for com
mercial ,fertUdzers; yet by utUlzlng the
services of these micro-organisms Kan
sas farmers may be enabled long to de-

. fer the day when expensive ·fertillzers.·'
wi'll be 'needed by.. them.

'

QUICK AND SLOW RETURNS FROM
.

EXPERIMENTS.

The comparative valtte-of,experi,ments
yielding quick returns and of experi
ments 'Which (like some of those at

Rothamsted) can be completed only
years hence, has been and stdll is a sub

'ject of earnest debate. The agricultu
ral victim of 10-cent corn, 50-cent whe�t;
extortionate railroad rates and stock
yards charges, ·high taxation, and debts

.

which yield an annual unearned incre
ment to the creditor, Is tempted to de

mand quick returns from experlmeJilt
work, and to manifest impatience wdth

experiments whose results can be util
ized only by posterity. His tmpattenee
is Increased by the apparent failure at
times of men of SCience, ensconced In
publle mstatuttons, and regularly re

celving fixed salaries that also grow in
value with the fall in 'prices, to appre
ciate his needs and exert themselves in
his behalf. It should in fact ·be conceded
that some work of direct, practical, and
early valuemight and should be ,Inaugu
rated by experiment stations. On the ',1

other hand, it should also be recognized'. .

that work t'he most truly practi'cal' ·may/
need to go deepest into science and de",,--.
mand the -most patience In awaiting.
results. In agricultural exper.lmenta
tion, as In mountaln-cHmbin;g, the long
e;;t way round may In cases prove a.fter
all the most economd'cal and pr·acticable.
Rome built not ·for the ,day, 'but for eter
nity, and Kansas will learn. in time to.
follow her example; yet ·such buUdIng
demands aeep diggi.ng for sure ·founda

tions.
WORK AT THE KANSAS EXPERI

MENT STATION.

As to the work of the Kansas station:

H·s bistory may be f(}und largely in pub
Ushed bulletins; the writer, being l·rre-,

sponsible fo..· the achievements or short- )

comings of the past, prefers to speli.k ..

only of the program laid out for the !

future, and to invite your commentIJ and
cr:ltdclsms t,hereon.

On t,he faTm it is proposed to concen- "

trate, in the field work, on conservation .

of soil -moisture and seed breeding; and·
'

In the feeding work, on. more economlc!!>l
methods of feeding�

TO SAVE THE MOISTURE.

The work of ,saving the Kans� rains ,

Is regarded fundamental.
.

Our soils'. �

are ·not poor. Chemical analyeis shows
the surface foot of average Kansas Boil, .'

not to mention the rich subsoil, to con-, !

taln sufficient ·plant food to sustain from
,

(Oontinued on pa�e 6.)
.7 •• '

,
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1'HE KANSAS FARMER. .t:A.NtJARY 27,

THOROUGHBRED STO(lK 8ALI!lS.

Datu c!a'';ed onl1l lor 8alel wMcll are allverUled or
Me to be adverUled (n til" paper.

FIIBRUABY 2-W.H.Wren, Poland-Chlna brood sows,
Marlon. Kas.

FIIBRUARY 8-CUfton Georlre. Poland-Chlnas. Lath
rop.Mo .

.• FIIBRUARY 17-0. P. Shelton, Poland-Ohlnas, Paola,
. Kas.

,

.

FIIUBUARY26-Jos. R. Young, J. D. White, S. M.
SmookandJ.M.Turley, Poland-Chlnas, Nevada,Mo.

.FIliUBUABY·26-Jno. Brazelton & SODS, Poland-Chlna
brood SOWS, Wathena, Kas.

MAROH 2-8-C. S. Cross, Herefords. Emporia, Kas.
MABOH B-T. J. McCreary, Aberdeen·Angus cattle,
South Omaha, Neb.

MARCH 16-Jas. A. Funkhouser, Gudgell & Simpson,
· Herefords, Kansas City, Mo.
MABCH 17-W. T. Clay-H. C. Duncan, Short-horns,

A�::'i'�����.:'�otham,Herefords,Chllllcothe,Mo.
APRIL 16-8cott & March, Herefords, Belton, Cass
oe., Mo.

WHY KANSAS SHOULD EXOEL m
STOOK-GROwmG.

Pape,) by Secretary F. D. Coburn, read
�... befclre the annual meeting of Kansas

._

-

Improyed Stock Breeders' Association,
January 10, 1898.
A friend in western Kansas, who be

Heves the State has not been and is
not being entirely absorbed by the
chinch bug, the octopus and the great
Ted dragon, sends me this card, the ·back
of which he utUlzes Hke a loyal citizen
for maklng a few cheerful remarks
llraiseful of the land of his adoption and
the people who Hve therein. Among
these remarks is the statement that "if
you wlll look on any map of the United
States you wHl find that Kansas is the
bull's-eye." After tqiTty-one years of
residence, experience and observatton
in Kansas and among her people, I for
one am perfectly wllling to concede the
eorrectness of his ·propoa1t1on. It by
no means takes a ·bull's-eye, however,
to discover that a large measure of the

· tu.ture wealth and .greatness of Kansas
must come by and through her meat
products-meats evolved from the
grasses and grains which her soils
yield i'n a maxLInum of abundance, for
less tickHug than any others of which
agriculturists, geologists and other wise
men possess knowled:ge.
We ,have the highest authority for the.

statement that "Ali fiesh is
. gratis,' and

the goodll-ness thereof -ts as the fiower
of the field." Nature and men, co-OP
erating, have -made Kansas a marvelous

.

.

......

-bielldmgof· .paBture and corn field-the
domain of grasses. In luxuriance, profu-

·

slon, nutritious qualifies, and economy
of 'PToduction, hers are nowhere sur

paRsed; this,' whether appHed to the
corn, blue-stem, timothy, clovers and
blue grass of her eastern 'half, or sor

ghums, .millets, alfalfa and unpreten-
. tiOUK grammas of the fertile plains and
higher altitudes beyond. The ,prince of
all these Is Indian COTn; trom it and

I' Us blood relations are evolved a Ihun
dred commodUies that the world hun
gers for with an unappeasable appetite,
:vi'hlch only gTOWS greater ,by feeding.
Commodities that 'When ready for the
buyers do not have to be bartered at
the cross-roads for saleratus, kerosene
and "horse-shoe" plug, but are as staple
in the ,mar-kets" of civilization as are

pounds sterling or California bullion,
always good for liberal advances on

conslgnanen ts.
'rhe foundation: of the profitable ani

mal Is pasture. Where else are better
,pastureS than 'are found in bhe 52,000,000
')f acres called Kansas? Where else can

;' a.- greater or more continuous variety
be found, available ·from the .openin.g of
AprU to the close of March? If the
stpckman of Jefferson or Franklin
county has his blue 'grass, no less has
tile grazier of Haskell or Sheridan his
gramma, and either stockman wUl make
atndavit any day in the year that his
is thlOl best that ever grew. If bhe stock
man of eastern Kansas 'boasts of or
ber-omes rich by >his generous growths

. of clover, mlnet and blue-stem for hay,
h.� competitor from the less humid
"coyote" counties will demonstrate that
ftye 4:0 ten tons of better Kafilr corn

per acre or three or four cuttings of
alfalfa iu a season make ,his end
of the State about the only part of
it in which a man who is In the busi
nE-RS ·for real 'profit or wants to raise
stock costing almost nobhing can afford
to lbeate. If the meat-maker in the
oastern half of the State is sure' of him
solf because corn grows in such abun
d:�lice and is of such unquestioned value
as furnishing the streak of fat, likewise

! is the gentleman from t1:le short gras.:I

I
country self-contained ,by his ability
to produce thirty, forty, fifty and some

. times more bushels of sOTghum seed
per acre,- which our experiment station

_; has demonstrated to be of about the
same fattening value, pound for pound,

· In beef-making, as Indian corn. If for

\ beef·makln:g, wby 'not for pork-makln'g,

...

poultry-making, mutton-making, mllk
making?
If wholesome water is of value, have

not the geological and hydrographic
survcrs shown that the State is well
nigh built on or over vast sheets of
nearly crystal water, and are not the
tlreleas winds, full of self-renewing en
ergy, available for its drawtng where
sever and whensoever we wiH?
Given, abunda.nt grass, a variety of

grains, low-priced lands, and a mUd
climate, it Is easlly demonstrated that
the region having these can produce
beer at an advantage noWihere surpasse(1.
Wo do It.

.

With these and her dry solI Kansas
91lOUld be the aheepman's paradise, and
some day will be. One stumbling block
which has thus far been and still is in
the way or such a consummation Is
that we have too many 'coyotes, and
waste too much time in dog culture.
Sheep and the average Kansas dog do,
to be sure, frequently lie down together
In peace, but very rarely except when
the sheep Is In pieces, inside the dog,
and the onIy "whole thing" is the dog
outside the sheep. T·his, of course, Is
fun tor the dog. I have made a lifetime
study of this quadruped and a-m fully
persuaded that his sphere of usefulness
Is not ,in animal 'husbandry nor agri
culture, but In pomology. The same aEl
to the coyote. If planted early (and It is
uever too early, nor too late), .half a
dog beneath ill. pear tree will aid its
growth. and bearing prodigiously; and
the hooks give no record of such a pear
tree having blight, or anything the mat
ter with its bark, The wolf makes su
perior fertilizer, and a dog is worth even
much more. There Isn't a quarter sec
tion farm in Kansall' that not only
would be the better and cleaner thereby,
but more plofltable, if it supported from
fifty to 200 good sheep. Their owner
would need to understand "flnance" very
thoroughly If he was ever able to dis
cover that their keep and increase cost
him anything.
As to our poss1bllltles dn swine-grow

ing, suggestion is tound In the recorda
of the Oolumblan EXDlJz!tion. For that
wonderful world's show all Poland-Chl
uadom -Willii' raked for the best that ex
peden,ce, sklll, the secrets of their orig
inators, and money, sugar and sweet
oU could 'produce. Wonders and phe
nomena were there.In force f·rom Ohio,
Indiana, Illinois; Iowa, and all the ben
efits of comblnataon, acquaintance arid
nearness to home were Invoked to beat
the world. They han it 'beaten until the
time came ,for R. S. Cook and Wlllis
Gresham to drive out first one and then
another of their Kansas pigs. Then a

sneering dndlfference gave way to lively
attention, then to deep concern,; -defeat
soon followed defeat in quick succession
1:01' their ·supposed In'Vinclbles from the
valley". of the Miami, the Wabash and
the Sangamon; panic and Tout set in
alld after toot it was devil take the
hlncmost, as the ,merciless juggernaut
of the Jayhawkers rode them down.
'1'0 this day when two or more of those
Buckeyes and Hoosiers or Suckers are

gathered together theywill be found try
Ing to explain to each other about that
Kansas cyclone of 1893, with whIch they
got' tang·led up in Ohicago and which
they had previously had no Wea was
loaded.
In every respect Kansas should be the

ideal region fOT raising horses of size,
Bonn-duess, speed and bottom. This is a
branch of the stock business whIch,
except in a limited way, I regard as uot
having been persistently and continu
ously developed as Its merits would have
jU8titted. Yet even under such circum

. <;tan(:es some very noted and notable
spectmens have had a Kansas origin.
For instance, in· speed horses, the won
tiel' and well-nigh world-beater, John
R. Gentry, came from SedgwIck county;
that remarkable fiyer, Joe Young, made
famous by Charles E. Westbrook, was
a Marion county development; the
whirlwind, Joe Patchen, sprung from
Mal'ion county, and there are others.
In no department of stock husbandry

are we Ukely to have greater length of
reach than in the cultivation of the
cow aud all she is capable of In enhanc
ing the comfort, health, wealth and hap
piness of mankind, from the cradle to
secollu c.IJlldhood.
'l'he many well-to-do communities In

this and other lands where dairying Is
a leading Industry indisputably prove
that, wisely conducted, it has yielded a
continuosly higher prosperity than al
nlDst any other line of farming. It not
only, as a rule, gives better and more

frequent Il'eturns in cash, but it enables
the farmer to mal·ntaln and even to in
crea..�e the fertility of ,his land. It is an

industry that, followed up to its full
pOSSibilities, will mean mlllions of dol
lars added to t'he State's assets thTOUgh
the llroductlon of high-class staples, for

which our capacity' Is practically 1m- that mold form in man, alfect ail ani-
mea ..ura1:rle. mal Ufe. To apply ·the test of actual ex-.
As I have stated, all these are founded perlenee to the question in hand, -we may

on grass. We possess Grasses' empire; In studying the Hereford proposition,
we should not fall to appreciate the profit by some Short-horn ·hlstory. When
opportunities-not in the remote dls-· the "white-faces" began their assault
tanoe, not "over the range," but right upon Short-horn power in the Central
here, stretching at our feet and :beck- Weat; some twenty years agoo, the Short
onlng us to grasp them, not alone .by the horn lia!! been bred in this country ·for
forelock as they are said to be grasped generations. It <soon became apparent,
elsewhere, but by the hfndloek, fetlock, however, that the home-bred stock could
and lock, every lock. not successfully cope with the bUJ.'lly-
Nowhere else In this broad central ba- bodied Invaders from Herefordshi-re, and

sin of southern north America, filled it was only by Immediate and persistent
and the silts of the centuries, on these resort to old-coun.try herds that the
great expanses of smiling vaHey and march of the ,I'mported Herefords and
fertile 'plal,n, "Two thousand miles deep Angus could be impeded. By free use
and reaching to the stars," do the of fresh British blood Short-horn breed
grasses grow In such variety and un- era were able to give their opponents at
failing opulence. Here are to 'be pro- the shows a Roland ·for every Ollver
duced the toods which make men strong Duke of Richmond for an Anxiety, a
in body arid mind, ·full panoplted phys- young. Abbottsburn for an Ancient
ically and mentally to dare and to Briton.
achieve; to strike down thrones and How long even the rugged Hereford
rear republics; make conquest of conti- can withstand our terrtfic extremes of
nents and plant the Cross in darkest heat and cold, our drought and blizzards,
heathendom. FOT these the coming clv- our dry feed, corn diet and insect pests,
llizations wlll not look to Egypt and without beglnn,ing to lose in sa.ppiness
the Nile of fabled fertility, nor to some and that plethoric habit of body so de
reglon famed in song and story as flow- slrable in a butcher's beast, is a question
lng with mHk and honey, but here, to to be tested by the future. We know
the core of this continent. that England, than'ks to the gulf stream,
To these. the gardens of the Desert, these Is a paradise for her herbivorous anl
The unshorn fields, boundless and beau- mala, We know th-at the climate of

tlfUl'That stretch Heretordsbtre, the succulent grasses of
In airy undulations, for away, the Wye and Severn., the cooling Infiu-
As If the ocean. in his gentlest swell. ence of a free use of roots In the feedingStood sun, with all his rounded blllows ration, and the skill of' experiencedfixed, bAnd motionless forever. reeders .had given us a race of breeding

cattle second to none this world has
ever seen. Every condition there is fa
vorable to the production and mainte
nance of a type. We know that we have
In America the feeding ground paT ex
cellence of the world-cheap grass and
oceans of cheap corn-but we must real
i?e that the underlying conditions are

wOTking sllentIy 'but none the less surely
in the direction of ultimate physicaJl de
·iertoratlon. Careful h8lndHng can of
course ward off any special 1061:1 of breed
type for some time. But any conslder- .

atton of the question of how to sustain
Hereford power in the West, that falls
to take into the calculation this vital
element' of modLflcation of type through
the operattcn of feed and climate; may
lead to a false conclusion. Occasional
recourse to Herefords'hiore herds Is one
of the natural safeguards, and If those
who attend this sale ,wI�1 bear this fact
in mind they will be able' to ,fomn a
much more accurate estfmate of the
probable value of these imported cwttle
In our breed1.ng herds than can be
formed by a mere comparisoo of ,Indi
vidual animals; and upon this latter
point let us say a WOTd_
The imllorted yearHngs i·n tMs sale

have beeu landed ion the West in good
condltloc. They may therefore be ,fairly
compared with animals of Uke age bred
upon the farm. The 'bUIll calves from
Herefol'dl'hlre, however, with all thei·r
rich :bre(:dlng, fine ma'l'kings and good
promise, are entitled to a year's good
keep before ,we enter up our judgment.
They have been dTawoll away ·from their
dams, pitched and tossed by Atlantic
",rollers�' over 3,000 miles of ocean', i1'un

through quarantine, ,railroaded 1,500
miles and put on sale Sixty days after
emerging froom this severe ordeal. While
they have been undergoing thls, a grand
yard full of Wild Tom, Archibald and
Climax calves at SunlllY Saope have
wanted little from birth that. could
contribute to their proper g·rowth. As a
matter of ,fact, Mr. Cross has dipped
deep into the very cream of all the best
youn'g cattle produced at Sunuy Slope
durl,ng the .past three years; reserving
nothing for himself -but what has been
required to fill up the show herd. Hence
he presents at th-IB sale, 100 head of
picked home-bred cattle that have never
left the farm upon 'Whlch they were
reared. They have 'had every advantage
of the imported cattle in point of sur
roundings calculated to bring them into
this saJe in superior condition. The
thoug.htful breeder ,who wlll take thla
fact Into consideration anll who wlU
n9te how quickly' the pedigrees of all
these ·home-bred Herefords run to cows
and bulls from over the sea 'Will n'ot
fall to grasp the fact that these are
matters of deeper import as affecting
real values in this sale, than mere pres
ent conditIons. In other words, if asked
to point out where the bargai.ns are
most Ukely to "crop out" ,In this Im
portant sale, I answer ,beyond alI doubt
among the LIn'ported ·bull calves. That
a year's feedlnlg wUl develop soome Teal
s.how bulls amon·g bhem, may be safely
predIcted. We have a lively recollec
tiun of some simila.:t importations of
Scotch-bred Short-horn ca.lves, subjected
to similar tTeatment. Gay Monarch and
Baron Cruickshank-buNs of interna
tional fame now in Short-horn clrcles:_
would bave attracted little attention
soon after lmding. Mr. Cr�s is givlllg

The Real Point of Interest.
By Alvin H. Sanders, Editor Breeder's Ga-
zette.

,

We cannot all cross the Atlantic to
study the white-faced herds of historic
Herefordshlre, upon thei'r own rich
West-of-England pastures, 'but through
the enterprise and liberality of the pro
prietor of Sunny Slope, American brp.�
ers will on :March 2 and 3 have an op
POTtnn.ity ofexamlmng, with a view to
wards maklnk selections for their own

use, a large and well-chosen conslgn
ment of young cwttle from such famous
-old-world stocks as those of A. B.Turner,
John Price, Stephen Robinson, Ed.
Yield, Messrs. Tudge, Heygate, Monis,
J. W_ Smith, Haywood, Brldgford, et al,
Many wUl attend the sale with the ,Idea
that, by comparJng the Imported with
the home-bred stock, they will be able
to settle In their OWDI minds defin-ltely
the question as to whether or-not Eng
land has Herefords of any greater value
than our home-grown specimens; and
poss-i,bly a few words upon this general
proposition may assist somewhat �n ar
riv-i-ng at a correct com-paTative esti
mate.
After some study of the British ,breeds

on their oll,at1ve 5011, I have been forced
to the conclusion. that America will
never be -able to declare, wlbh due re

gard to her own best ,tnterests, her ab'
solute ,independence of foreign: herds
and fiocks in the matter of breedln'g
stock belonging to types specially de
sIgned for the block. I am aware that
some who ·faB to approach the subject
,in an unprejudiced way wlU enter de
nial and others win question the pat
riotism (?) of any American making
such au assertion; but the student of
breeding problems regards ·not geo
graphIcal divisions nor political dis
tinctions in seek-l,ng for truth. It ds in
disputable that we are just now ,breed
lng as good Herefords in this country
as -1.n England. Our best show cattle
are probably the equals of the royal
winners; but -we must Temember that
we are not yet far enough -away f,rom
Anxiety,. the Lord Wiltons, The Grove
3d, Tregre-han, Archl-bald, SiT RlchaTd
2d, and the rest to declare ,wlth any
degree of alSSurance that we have no
further need to resort to the fountain
htJad. In brief, to come to the gist of
the matter at once, the fuU effect of the
American climate and of American feed
upon bhe form and character of the
HerefOTd has not yet been demonstrated_
That climatic conditions and character
of foods exercIses a powerful ulttmate
infiuence upon all animal form is an
axiom with scientists; and the experI
ence of practical breeders ,bears out the
teaching of DaTwl.n, 'Hux,ley and Spen
cer. That the Hereford should consti
tute an exception to the rule does not
stand to reason. We have but to con
trast the girths of the Anglo-Saxons and
the American aborigines or call to m�nd
tlle conventional caricatures of "John
Dull" and "Brother Jonathan" to grasp
the idea In its entirety. Animals are
the products of their enVironment. The
typical native American free fr.om re
cent admixture of foreign .blood is lean
an\} of the distinctly Illervous tempera
ment. Your true Briton is brawny, full
blooded, lymphatic and blessed with
IliSslmllative ,power. The same forces



Inorease of Lioenses.
The 'beginning of the new year finds

forty-two more retailers in the Chicago
internal revenue distl'ict engaged in

the business of selling oleomargarine
than ,were in it on January I, 1897.

During December the number of li

censes tssued was 164 against 121 dur-

Uyers every advantage
tn offering these

luable calves at th� time. Some one

�ll "strike U rich" on some of these

s sure as grass grows and water flows.

n that I stake my judgment as an ob

erver of the development of well-bred

lllPorted stock of the beef breeds.

'merican feed and English blood is the
oroblnation that is Ukely to advance

JHrford standards still big,her during
he next ten years than .In. the past.

CREAM, SEPARATORS.
De ..aval i'Alpha" and "Baby" S4;tparators.
FlI'IIt-Beet-(Jheapest. All Styles-8laee.

. Prices, "0.00 to '800.00.
Save $10 per cow per year. -Send tor catalogue.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.,
Randolph and Oanal"Sts., I 74 Oortlandt Street.

VHI()AGO. NEW YORK.

houre she ,began to get better and was

able to eat all right aard is ,now �u:lly :re
covered. Last yeM' I noticed one ewe

did not drink any tor two molliths be
fore she ,d,ropped a' lam'll, and she gave
no mtlk, T,hla yeax she hll!B drllillk ibeart
ily, has just Iambed and !bas a good
flow of milk., Therefore, if you have a PROGRAM:
ewe that won't drink weLl, pen iher up F

. Ann
and feed her salted food and 19ive her or the Sixth UM Oonvention of the

lots of swIll made of shorts in water and National Creamery Buttermakers'
she will give ,plenty of mtlk, Eating Assooiation, at Topeka, K!uI.,

bi Ti snow and not dTlnking 'heartily is a F b 21 26 1898
Sheep--Lam mg me. fruitful cause of lack of milk. Drlnk- ? mary -, •

Editor Kansas FaND.er:--Qne of your ing cold water ts adso very inj'ur-ious. MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21.

llbscrihel's asks how to get TIId of dock. They should 'have warm ,well water and Meeting of the delegates and asstgn-

rhe regul-wtlon farm 'Press wrtter will all tilley can: droln'k.' Ing their places and fln,al arrangement

at once give a detailed description or 'l1here Is more money made i:Jl attend- of exhlblt hall.

};e manner of killing this weed by the iug to the newly-born lamb itor the TUESDAY, FEBRUARY ,22.
ll�e o-f salt. You have 00 purchase a flrst day of his life thllln lilt any other

harp hoe, spend your tlme �oi,ng over time, and $20 to $40 'can easily be lost 2:,30 p. m.

i he fields cutting down; the dock, land at thIs time :by earelessnees. Tlterefore, Grand parade by the delegates, meet-

unress you cut below the crown you:will do not get discouraged, but work, :work, ing the official train and escorting the

uo no good; then you must sprinkle day and ,night, at this time, as you omcers and delegates tothe hall..

on a little salt from the barrel you 'are ,simply just coining money. Last Call to order.
'

have had to' buy. All this, sounds well' yea'!' I lost enough laanbs, because I Music.

and we wlll say, "Pass the salt." was sick a week, that I could have Invocation.

Now,everyfaND. has more or less dock, saved had I been ,weIll, to have brought Address of welcome on behalf of the

and many other kinds of evil weeds, some $45 in the market tn August, and State, Governor J. W. Leedy.

()spedally cockle-bu:rs and sunflowers, on gIl'ass alone. The watchword at Address of welcome on behalf of the

and there is ouly one rational ,way to lambing time should 'be "watch," city, Mayor C."A. Fellows.

heel) these pests in check, I8JI1d that Is Morantown, Kas. C. J. NORTON. Address of welcoone In- behalf of the

to have the farm all teneed off 1nto Kan-sas State agrfeultural interests,

separate fieMs and practice a regular lIon. F. D. Coburn.

rol-iLt.!on of crops, using sheep to' g.lean The Bacon Hog Again. Address of welcome tn behalf of the

urter the mower and reaper, and at all 'fhe National Stockman and Flal'mer creameries, C. H. Pattison.

times that they can be used wrbhout gets to the joint of the bacon hog in _ Response, H. J. Nletert, Walker, Iowa.

doing damage to a crop. They will de- the following happy manner:
President's address, Irwin Paul.

�Iroy all three of the above-named "The discusion of the bacon hog has Secretary and 'llreasurer's report.

weeds, and many others, and turn them waxed exceeding warm of late. Sec- Appointing of commtttees.

into choice mutton that is now worth retary WilSOOl urges our farmers to pro- Evening session, 7:30 p. m.

�:j.40 to $5.80 per 100 pounds in the duce the aforesaid hog and recommends S J G L b dOh N b
Y t th I f h ep

ong, . . um aru, ma a, e.

market, e ere -are on y a ew s e the Tamworth. Prof. Thomas Shaw, Address, W. K. Boardman, Nevada,
l,ept in Kansas. There are many more another alltihority on live ,stock, en- Iowa.
dogs kept, than sheep. dorses both the Secretary and hLs hog. "Influences of Oeeupatton," F. S. Bla-
Talk about hard times and llarm eeon- But now comes Mr. Sanders Spencer, ney, Abilene, Kas.

amy! What a fool a man ,is to try to the recognised En'glish authority 00 "Feeding and Development O'f the
till weeds wlbh: a hoe, and at a cash swine, and says the Tamworth is a very Dairy Cow" (Illuatrated by stereopti
cost of time, labor and money, when the inferIor hog; that he doesn't want any can views)., Prof, Cltnton D. Smith,
very weeds can be turned [,nto cash 'I'amwcrtheim his'n, and the Danes, who Michigan.
by the 'Use ,of sheep, and while the sheep produce the hlghest-'Priced bacon tn the Music.
,j're eating the weeds,' they will leave world, don't want them either. Mr.

as .much fertdl):"zer on the ground as Spencer is cure that the white .breeds, WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 23.

they take wwa:y. (Yorkshires) are the only genuine bacon BUTTERMAKERS' DAY.

Another oole of your subscribers wants hogs-and he breeds.. t,hmn to sell and Afternoon session 1:30 p. m.
to lonow why there is not more written ought to know what he 'is talkirr-6-:.'!1le-'tt" '

h Th
_,.- "'IvlaihclLiuing ---a" Iiaim�nious, Co-op-

in the Farmer 'about s' eep. ,ere are NOI' are our hustling .A!merican breed-
'll 171 344 eration Between Buttermaker and Pa-

2Z2,703 sheep in KaIllslliS an , el� unheard in thl,s argUJment. Each
illed 666 hIt

� tron�," M. W. Ashby, H;azelton, Iowa.
dogs, and the dogs k ' seep as claims chat his favorlte breed ,,�nl make "State Aid'for Dairying," Maj. Henry
year. Now 'here a:re eighty dogs to the beHt bacon and make it Vbe cheap- E. Alvord, Was-hington, D. C..
lieI'd every 1,00 8heeIP� Why don't our est-if they 3Jre ooly fed foc it. Feed 'me "The Use of Gasoline Engines as
friend ask for some articles about doglS? : for lard and you get lllird, feed ,me for Power for Creameries and Ski,mmil),g
The farmers of Kwnsas ought to ,be lean meat and you get lean, ,is what the

heartily ashwmed 'Of themselves. They "ersa;t'le A,merican hog 'promiseB-
Stations," Chas. Harding, Norfolk, Neb.

'f d
,,' '1 EX3lminat-ion of Buttermakers' class.

will put a laTge oopital iinto
•
ee ers; through the mouths of h-I:s breeders.

they will be forced to buy a large nUIIll- The packers are not 'saying much,neither 7:30 'po m.

her of hogs, that are lI;abl�, to die �th are they 'paying mueh extra ,for bacon Entertainment furnished by Topeka
the cholera, 1:10 follO'W the feedel'S, in hogs. The plain, every-day 'pork-maker Commercial Club.
unler to make any profit out of the ,is not saying much eH'her, nor is he 'rHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24.
"feedel's," What a lot of trouble and giv,iIDg a'Way his lard-bred !brood sows

expellse for nothlng. It seems 00 'me
or swapping them ,for trotting-bred

PATRONS' DAY.

a'.s If a ma.n. was wi,ld to ,run such a hogs. He -is going to 'l&.y low' till the Morning session, 10:30 a. m.

I'Isk and go to so much trouble. Tlhe quootiOaI is deaTed, up a little. He Is "Selecting the Dairy Cow," Prof. T.
s'ame ma,n could feed sheep, and not have counting the cost of productiO'n ras -weH L, Haecker, St. Anthony's Park, Minn.
t.o buy any hogs to follow them. In

as looking at the selliln,g price. He ds (Thiis lecture will be illustrated by five
fact, a hog would starve on what passed figuring profits and not prices, and he or te!l living types O'f cows.)
tlHOUgh 100 sheep. Then, again, it is will climb down on the profit sl-de of' the
a fact that 100 pouOO's of feed will 'Put fence no matter ,how niee it looks on

Afternoon session, 1: 30 p. m.

on more mutt()n than -it :will 'beef, and the other Bide," "The Value of Skim-milk for Calf-

t.here is the growth Of wool th'at is Raising," Prof. Chas. F. Curtis, Ames,
cJear gain, while 100 'pounds of cho:lce Iowa.

mutton will ,bring more money than 100 Amerioan Oheviot Sheep Breeders' ASBooia- "The Production of Milk," PrO'f. H.

pounds of choiee be,ef.
'

tion. 1\1. Cottrell, Manhattan, Kas.
But "What 118 the matter ,with K:an- The following are the officers of the "Kansa,; and Its Possibilities as a

sas?" Will White ought to .say "DoglS." American Cheviot Sheep Breeders' A'II- Dairy State," J. Dixon Avery, Chicago,
But ilt is the people thwt pel'mit suoh a sociation of the United States and Can- Ill.

Slate of affair!!. We have 'a woolen mUl ada for 1898, chosen at t:he -annual meet- "Pasteurlzin:g fO'r Butter-making," H.

ill Karr'sas, yet they have to send out
ing, held at CooperstO'wn, N. Y., De- 1iJ. Schuknecht, Albert Lea, Minn.

or the State for their wool. Now, every cember 22-23,1897: PreSident, John Laid- "Rural Institutes," H. M. Brandt,
sheepman in Kansas \Should endeav'Or to

leI', Garrattsville; Vjce Presidents, Ira Canton, Kas.
sell his wool .in Kansas, to be made up S. Jarvi,,,, Hartwick Seminary; N. B. Evening session, 7: 30 p. m.

in Ka.Mas, aOO should wear pants made Harrington, Ha:rtwick; T. N. Curry, Music.
in Kansas out of KaDISas ,w,ool, and I

Hartwick; T. M. Pattel'son, Patterson "Eastern Markets and Western But-
�llgge8lt that the figure of an enormous MIns, Pa.; Hon. R. H. Pope, Cookshire, ter," J. J. MacDonald, PhUadelp'hia, Po.,
blillflower ,be wo,rked into the part most Quebec, Oanada; Secretary, R. L. Da- "The DaiTY Far,mer and His Cow,"
exposed to wea:r and tear, by the cloth- v.i,q,_q'J'''';' CooperstJowu; Treasurer, Geo. ex-Governor W. D. Hoard, Fort Atkin-
makers. I. Wilber, Oneonta; Directors, to serve Wi
My flock of forty 'breeding ewes COlIll-

one year, George HaU, Middlefield Cen- sO�usIC�'
men-coo to drop lambs on January 1, tl'e', S. 'f. Telfer, BurUn-gtou', Directors, El ti f' ffi
and are still at it. They are net hav:!TI''''

ec on 0 0 cers.
...." to serve two years, Ira J. Hiller, Four

so many pairs of twi,ns as they did last
Towns, Mich.; H. E. Riggle, Houston- FRIDAY, FEBRUARY. 25.

year, but the weather hIllS biJen so fine yUle, Pa.;' Di-rectoo's, to serve three 11 a. m.

that the lambs have done very well.
years, Edward Severln ClaTk, CO'operl:l- Sale of butter.

gYel'Y Saturday 'all lambli ,born that town; George Lough, Ha.rtwilck; In- Afternoon sessiO'n, 1:30 p. m.

Weel, are marked, docked :tnd castmted
spector, Thomas Laidler, Oaksville. Addresses by the butter judges.

ant] turned out of the "':lU'rsery" into "The Creamery Industry in Okla-
Ihe lamb pen, where they stay anooher
Week, then they are turne'l out together Read Ayer's Almanac, ,which your homa," P. E. Nisllley, El Reno, Okla.

.

With their mothers, 'WUh the sheep that druggist will gladly chand you, Bind note "The Creamery Industry in South Da-

h'lVe ttl b d 'th t the wonderf!ll cu·res of rheumatism, ca- kota," M. Myers, HurO'n, S. D.
,

, no ye rum e a!IlJ(' e en ewe "How Can We Interest PatTons More
(yearll'ng) lambs Last "ear I 'had one tal'rh, "scrofn,la, Idy,spepsia, ecz€'ma, de-

, .• lj in the Care of Cows and Milk?" G. L.
ram I,amb dropped tl- : was ruptured bility, humors and sores by the use of
and he died when OJ' .ed. This is the Ayer's S'arsaparma, the only Sarsapa- Hubbell, Waukon, Iowa.

on-ly case that e" lme under my rilla admitted at the World's Fair. Miscellaneous business.

nl)serYation. I had p th'at appeared
Adjournment.

to be sJlJk, tJhat \. ntly frothed at
tne mouth. She ( ad a flne lwm'b,
but did not eat 13.1 I exwmi-ned her
and found 13. kerne com fast under

t1�e bl'idle of the to , and the tongue
Wa's swelled very and she could
nol eat, swalLow or 'w. After I' had
remove(l the corn 81 1rank soone, slop
lllade of water IIilld', :ts, aOO in a few

Oonducted by A. E. JONES, of Oakland Dairy Farm.
Address all communications Topeka, KBS.

arator' butter, ,a silver .medar valued at

$30; cash, $15.
For the second best package gath

(Ired cream butter a silyer medal valued
at $20; cash, $10. .

In addltton to the above valuable

prizes, the sum 'of $3,000 :will 'be divided
pro rata among all scoring 95 00' over.

The packages securin-g medala will not
share in the pro rata premium.
T,he assoo1ation wil'l also give a di

ploma of merit, wb-lch will be a work
of art, to the exhIbitors 'whose butter
scores 90' OIl' over.
Besides the above prizes on butter,

the association O'ffers to nhe highest
score obtained in the butter-makers'
contest a cash 'Prize of $15; second
best, $10.
To the butter-makers entering the

butter-makers' class: To the one hav

i-ng the highest percentage of scores a,
cash prize of $12.50 will be given; to
the second best $7.50, and the third $5.
To the best appearing delegation in

the parade the association will give a

premium of $35 cash, and to the second
best appearing delegatlon $15 cash.
Under the rules no side or special pre

miums are accepted by·the association.

EXPLANATION OF SPECIAL FEA
TURES.,

l'1irst. - Butter-makers' Contest - A
contest between six butter-makers wlll
be in progress durlng the forenoons of
the !l3d, 24th and 25th. Each butter
maker is to make one churnlng. TwO'
each day. The cream wlH 'be delivered
to them slightly soured. They are then

expected to ripen, it and 'Prepare
It for churning, churn it, work
it and pack it. Ohurndngs will be
of about 200 pounds of butter each.
The butter-makers are to report at the
working <ll'eamery, which will 'be in Ex
hibit hall, on the aftern-oon, of each day,
to hfLye their places assigned them and
to take charge Of the cream on the after
noon prior to the day of churning. M.",1.
Henry E. Alvord will ,be judge 6f th�'s '

contest.
Second.-Butter-makers' Class-This

will consist of a class of twelve to flf
teen butter-makers, whO' will be exam

ined on c;uestion relatin:g to every-day
experiences.l-n the oreamery. These
examinations will be orally con-ducted

b�' a competent examiner, and the merits
or demerits of the questions Teported
upon by a committee O'f three. Said
commlt.tee to be composed of the follow

Ing well-known gentlemen: Prof. G.
h McKay, of Iowa; Prof. T. L. Haecker,
of Minnesota, and Prof. H. M. Cottrell,
of Kansas. The examiner has not yet
been sf-lec'led, but great :caTe' will be
exercised in selecting one who will be

impartial and capable of making a sat

isfactory and thorough examinll;tion.
'l'his feature of the program is expected
to consume about two <hours, an-d while
it is a new departure and the best meth
od9 of conducting it may only be fO'und

after a'n examination is made, we hope
to so arru.uge H as to be quite interest
ing and make it a very in:structive
feature of oUT program.
Applications for the above contest

and claRa are now open. We will be

pleased to hear from as many butter
lllak,ers as feel interested In either of
the above special features, and we will

assign places as long as they are open,

reserving the right, howev,er, to acept
or reject any or all a'PplicatiO'ns.

RAILROAD RATES.
A one-fare rate fOO' the round trip

haR been made by all railroads. We
would suggest, however, that you in

(,Iuire early from your railroad agent
whether he has the instruct-ions, so that
in the event that he doe's not have that
he :can get them ane a.pply the rate.

THIQ Ar3S0CIA'flON HEADQUARTERS
will 'be at the Hotel 'l1hroop, corner

Kansas avenue and FourtJh street.
THE EXHIBIT HALL

Is on the first floor of Hamilton hall,
and the meetings will be held on- the
second floor of said hall, NO'. 520 Quin-cy
street.

Exoursions to Oalifomia PRIZES.

Every day In the yelli:r via Santa Fe For the best package of separator

Route. Choice of luxurious Pullman butter, a gold medal valued at $100 and

pa'lace sleepers or comfortable and mod- cash $50.
ern Pullman tourist sleepers. Apply to For the ,best ,package of ,gathered
agent A., T. &: S. F. Ry. ,tor literature cream butter, a gold medal va'lued at

and particulaTs of service. Remember I $50; cash, $25. ' .

this is a. dally service. For the second best package of sap-
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ing the corresponding month in 1896.
On January 1, last year, 843 retailers
were selling oleomargarine. On J'anu
ary 1 this year the total was 885.
The Increase, as stated in Chicago

Produce, last month ts due to the fact
that the deelslon expected in the anti
color litigation is still delayed. WhUe
matters have been in such shape that
the dairy interests could do nothing
towards enforcing the law, the oleomar
garlue interests 'have carried on their
campaign of ilromises and false claims
with the result as shown in the figures
above given.

=�����

Experiment Stations, Their Work and
Worth to the Farmers.
(Oonttnued from page a.)

500 to 2,000 maximum crops. Given
water, crops grow abundantly in all
parts of the State. Without it, Eden
were a desert. Nor do the heavens with
hold their rains from our State. Scien
Ufic observations show our rainfall to

" be sufficient, if husbanded. We ilrodi
gaily suffer it to run away, or to rise by
evaporation. By experimentation we

hope to ascertatn methods of increasing
the moisture-holding power of the soU,
and to dtmdnlsh the loss by evaporation.

PLANT BREEDING.
Kansas crops suffer not only from

drought, but often from poor seed. Corn
planted sixteen inches apart in the row,
and in rows three and one-half ·feet
apart, each stalk bearing one good ear,
would yield 118 'bushels per acre. In
1.896, Kansas' banner corn year, the yield
of the State 'was twenty-seven bushels
per acre, or less than a quarter of a full
crop. The average ear-was a four-ounce
nubbin. A fifty-bushel crop means a

seven-ounce nubbin as an average ear.

Why should not each stalk, rather than
the exceptional stalk, annually produce
a good ear? Because, in part, we use

in-an-in-bred, weak, or impotent seed.
Yet the labor cost of 'raising a �oor crop
from poor 'seed equals the labor cost
of raising a good crop from good seed.
What ts true of corn is true of other
farm crops. Our station now plans to
improve seed by breeding, dn exactly the
same way in whIch pigeons, chickens,
hogs, cattle and horses have been im
proved.
Again, the most successful feeding

demands a combination of carbo-by
drates, or fat-producing foods, with
protein, or muscle-producing. Many
Kansas crops are rich in carbo-hydrates,
but poor in protein. The protein foods,
as the meals from cottonseed, linseed,
or gluten, may be purchased, but are

dear. By breeding, F'rench experiment
ers increased the percentage of sugar
in the sugar beet from 3 to 16. Simi
larly, by breeding we believe it possible
to increase the protein content of our
common crops; and in this line also we

propose to work.

ECONOMY IN FEEDING.
As to ,feeding: The Storrs Experdment

Station, of Connecticut, was able to

suggest economies in feeding whereby
Connecticut ·farmers saved from 7 to 11
cents 'per day per animal fed, with no

sacrifice in results attained. If the
Kansas Station can show Kansas farm
ers how to save one-third of a cent per
day per beef animal fed, the total sav
ing per year will amount to over $2,000,-
000. If 1.0 cents per head can be saved

. in the cost of fattening each hog, the
total saving will amount to $200,000 per
annum. Our station will attmept to
discover the best methods of feeding
and the best ,feeds for beef and dairy
animals and swine. A special study wHI
be made of the best methods of feeding
our drought-resisting crops-sorghum,
alfalfa, Kaffir corn and soy beans. Our
station has proved Kaffir corn equal in
value to corn for fattening cattle and
hogs. .It has also proved the Kaffir corn
yield to exceed the corn yield, other
things equal, by one-third. Thus we-see

how the capacity of our farms 'for beef
and pork production can be increased
by 33 per cent.; it remains for our sta
tion to show 'how this gain can 'be fur
their increased by better methods of

feeding.
'

DAIRYING.
Oivilized man demands butter. East

tern farmers, handlcapped by a severe
climate, using poorer yet dearer lands
than ours, and paying for expensive fer
tilizer.s, can buy our feeds, !pay freight
on the, same for 1,000 miles, pay a much
higher charge than we for transporting
their finished product to market, and yet
make money on butter. Why cannot
we? Enjoying advantages over our

Eastern brethren in climate, quality and
cheapness of sosls, independence of com
mercial fertilizers, proximity and abun
dance of superior foods, and low cost of
marketing our products, the answer is,
We' can and ought to make money on

butter. 'JIhe. Kansas cow in 1890 pro
duced, according to Secretary Coburn's
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ground methods, and whether they w111
therefore stand Close !pasturlng and
tramping.

VETERINARY WORK.
The Veterinarian of the station has

been in part occupied since September
in testing the college herd for tubercu
Iosts, making post-mortem examina
tions of slaughtered cattle and hogs,
and disinfecting or making sanitary im
provements in and about the college
barn. A bulletin on tuberculosis and
the relation of Its occurrence in' anlmads
and men, together wtth a discussion of
the !principles of disinfection, will' soon
be published. The Vetermartan will,
when requested, apply the tuberculin
test to suspected cattle, and do all in his
power to aid in ridding Kansas dairy
herds of this dread d:1sease.
The veterinary department suffers

from lack of a bacteriological laoora
tory. When .thls need 1s supplied, work
lillian blackleg, swine plague, and dairy
bacteriology will <begin. Glanders 'Will
receive attention. More accurate in·for
mation will be .sought 'concerning the
cause of sickness, abortion and death
from feeding cane, sorghum, Kaffir corn,
etc., to farm animals; while other
poisonous food !plants will be studded.
With improved equipment we hope to
furnish blackleg vacctne to stock owners
at cost. Meanwhile, bulfettns of general
information regarding prevalent dis
eases, and questions ,relating to the hy
giene of farm anlmals, methods of pre
venting disease, disinfection, eto., will
be issued.

HORTICULTURAL.

T'he horticultural department pur-

reports, $6.07; in 1896, $9.65. S'he should
produce at least $30 per year; and with
the skIllful management practiced in the'
East she may 'be made to produce from
$45 to $90 per year. ,The Kansas sta
tion plans to study the problem how to
exploit more successfully the Kansas
cow.

'

BALANCED RATIONS IN FEEDING.
In close co-operation with the work

of the agricultural department will be
the work of the chemdclvl department.
Our young farmers ask 'how to make a
balanced ration, including, say, sor

ghum hay, a staple food in parts of
western Kansas..No data exist whereby
we may answer them. No good work on
the digestibility of foods from drought
resistlng plants has been done west of
the Mississippi river. Our chemist will
endeavor to ascertain the digeatibiUty
of sorghum, and Similarly of other food
plants, native and introduced.

THE SUGAR BEET.

Wide interest has developed in the
sugar beet. Can its. culture 'be made
profitable in Kansas? If so, we ought
to know It, that we may take it up; if
not, we should know that also, that we
may sink no monev and labor in en

deavoring to produce it.
.

Our chemical
department is seeking to answer this
question.
The chemicwl department will aid also

in the experimental work relative to soil
moisture and seed breeding; it will also
study the effect of fertilizers in the com

position of plants and grains.
AS TO WEEDS.

Much of the farmer's life ds spent in
warfare with the weed. It is a first

From a Photograph. Common size bushel basket and bag.
The above lllustration Is reproduced from a photo of a common sized bushel basket nnd bag of GoldenCal) corn, a vllrlety IntrOduced by the A_ A. Berry Seed Co" Clartnda, Iowa, two years ago. 'l'hey have

received reports from farmersln every part of the corn belt which have been highly gratifying In every re
spect. From a large number of letters from fa-rmers who have used it, we select the following as a. specimenfrom Frank r.ee, of Cottonwood Falls, Kas., who says: "Golden Oap corn is the lurgest-eured corn even seerl
���a10�:,I!.Plunt entire crop of It next year 011 350 acres," Notice advertisement elsewhere and send for free

principle of scientific warfare that the
habits and characteristics of the enemy
should be understood. The botanical
department plans to continue the study
of weeds. Some weeds we know are

above-board in their habits; they mul

tlply by seeds, 'and 'hence should be pre
vented from seeding. But some weeds,
like some politicians, resort to under
ground methods; they throw out'creep
ing roots, or underground stems, and.
multiply by this means. To cut ,off such
a weed just below ground, or to tear
through it with the plow, is to make it
more numerous. To discover how to

fight it successfully is one object of our
botanical experimentation. The depart
ment is also investigating the ddstrLbu
tion of weeds over the State, and the
reason why some plants become weeds.

WILD GRASSES.

'l'he Kansas farmer has undervalued
the wild grasses freely' given him of
God; and in western Kansas, where cat
tle-raising is by nature a chief industry,
has recklessly and relentlessly turned
down his 'best friend. He has now

learned his mdstake ; but how to revive
the dead friend, and how best to pre
serve and foster its ktndred, is a prob
lem.
We purpose to ascertain which of

these grasses are most useful; to Iaquire
how by artificial propagation, as by sod
ding or planting portions of runners or

root stalks, these destroyed grassea may
be restored; to discover in- what soils
they ficiurish best; whether they propa
gate t,y the above-ground or under-

poses to study the picking, packing,
handling, and marketing of fruit, and
lhe use 'in this connection of cold stor
age. It will endeavor to improve varie
ties of fruits by breeding and intelligent
crossing, and to 'render desirable fruits
more fertile. It Wliill test cover crops
to discover something better and more

profitable than weeds to conserve mots
lure in the orchard and to carry the fruit
crop through the dry season. For the
heneftt of the semi-arid region it will
endeavor to bud and graft the domesti
cated plum upon the sand !plum, and
the common cherry upon the sand
cherry. It will study nut trees and per
simmons to ascertain what varieties are

adapted to vardous portions of the State.
Ringing, in orcharda and vineyards, will
be tested as a remedy for non-bearing;
and experiments in pruning will be
made. A balanced ration 'being of value
to man as well as to beast, we shall en
deaver to ascertain what vegetables not
yet in use can be grown in western Kan
sas. New varieties of small frutl1;s, in
cluding strawberries, will be tested.
Temperatures of soil in orchard, vine
yard and strawberry grounds are being
taken to determine the necessary depth
and the protective value of mulches.
Root grafts will be made, and the value
of shade and ornamental trees as wind
breaks wUl be studled. Through re

plies to a circular letter :issued last fall,
much valuable horticultural data has
already been coUected.

WAR AGAINST INSECTS ..

Alongside the warwithweeds rages the

It is altogether admirable
when a man, by dint of
sheer will, wrings a· for.

tune from niggardly
circumstances. 'the

world is full
of instances
where men
have done this,
but never in
historywas this
accomplished

I ,'l. by
a weak and

!!iJ unhealthy
man.

q,.. Ill-health not

"
only weakens
every physical

,

�funCtion
but ev-

ery mental fac-W" ulty and every-r ; moral quality.
,_. If a man will

-
- stop and reason

J for a moment,
,,,,,,,,;..��..,:,, . he does not

have to be a physician to.understand the
cauaes of impure blood, or its far-reaching
effects. When a man's digestion is disor-

. dered, his liver sluggish, his bowels inac
tive the blood is deprived of the properfood elements; and the sluggish liver and
bowels supply in their place, the foulest
of poisons. The blood 1S the Iife-stream.
When it is full of foul poisons, it carries
and deposits them in every organ and tis.
sue of the body. Bone, sinew, muscle, and
flesh-tissue the brain celts and the nerve
fibres are,iiIl fed upon bad, poisonous food.
Serious ill-health is bound to result. The
man is weakened in every fiberof his body.
He is weakened physically, mentally and
morally. He suffers from sick headache,
distress in stomach after meals, giddiness
and drowsiness, loss of appetite and sleep,
bad taste in the mouth, shakiness in the
morning, and dullness throughout the day,
and lassitude and an indisposition to work.
Sooner or later these conditions develop
consumption, nervous prostration, malaria,
rheumatism, or some blood or skin disease,
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is
the best of all known medicines for ambi
tious, hard-working men and women. It is
the great blood-maker and flesh-builder.
It makes the appetite keen and hearty, and
the digestion and assimilation perfect, the
liver active, the blood llure and rich, the
nerves steady, the body vigorous and the
brain alert. Where there is also constipa
tion Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be
used. Both of these great medicines are

fOr sale by all medicine dealers.

warfare with insect pests. The grass
hopper went, but the chinch bug and
canker worm refuse to ,follow. A chief
function of our station entomologist is
to fight insect foes of grains, and of
fruit, shade and ornamental trees. He
wUl study methods of defenslve and of
f£lD.slve warfare, and wHl test patent
insecticides. The department is now

studying a number of insects whose life
hi-stories 'have hitherto ,beeD! unknown,
and will !publisli the results in bulletins.
The economic aspects of entomology will
be emphasized, with a view to making
as practical as possible this work. By
reporting to the station Insect pests Im
mediately upon their di-scovery, farmers
and fruit-growers will make possible the
rendering of Umely assistance.
In the work of these departments

agricultural, chemical, botanical, veteri
'nary, horticultural and entomological
the eo-operation of interested Kansas
producers is earnestly solicited, that the
station may keep in touch Wlith the
wants of the people, and serve them as

.fully as its funds, equipment, time and
talent render possible. The station be
longs to the people. WLll they advise it
and use it?

-------

I have been using Sa:lvation on for
backache, stiffness in the neck and pain
in the side and found i't au excellent
cure. I keep dt constantly on hand.
Ohas, Haller, Union Hill, N. J.

Don't 'i'obacco Spit nnd Smoke Your Ufe ""a,..
To quit tobacco easily and forever. be mag'

netic. full of Ilte, nerve and vigor, tuke No-To
Bae, the wonder-worker, that makes weak men
strong. A 11 druggists, 50c or !!I. Cure guaran
teed, Booklet and sample free, Address
Sterling Remedy Co" Chicago or New York.

Offioial Statutes.
The General Statutes of Kansas, 1897,

in two votumes, complied and annotated
by Judge wl C. Webb, by authority of
the Legislature, are now ready for deliv
ery. Contains all the laws of a general
nature in force, together with annota
tions of the Kansas Supreme Court Re
ports and Court of Appeals.
We have purchased the entire. edition,

and will sell said Statutes to citizens of
Kansas for $5, net. On receipt of draft
or money order we will express one set
to your address, T�is offer is l!Imited.

KANSAS S'.'rATU?,E COMPANY,
i \ Topeka, Kas:

Oheap tands �(i lfom6D;· .".
'

The St. Louis & Sal" Francisco Railroad
Company otrer for sal� 100 000 acres of rich
farm, grazing, fruit. lUmber and mineral
lands upon cheap' and�asy terms, In tracts
to suit purchaser, Th.i!se lands are located
In southwest Missouri within 150 miles of
St. Louis. \

' .

.

.

For full partiCUlarS'l'address E, M. Kenna,Land and Tax Agejllt Century building.
St. Louis, Mo. 'f' , .
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(Ifte 'oung lolh.
Iea, Qnly here it was all ;'In Dutch;"
then they sang agai,n, and afterward
were addressed iby the pastor. It re

quired an hour and a half ,for the "ell

ercises," and durin,g all that wh11e every
child In the big gathering was as or

derly as the gravest gray-head could be.

I dare say that In an American crowd of
chUdren of the same number as were In

Tr,lnlty church, there would be more

confusion and noise duri,DIg every mmute
than there was here during the whole
hour and a half. This is a peculiarity
of German ohUd,ren, that they can be

quiet" and orderly. One seldom sees In

_a ,publlc gat])erlng a noisy or boisterous
chlld, They are

-

kept under such strict
rule by their parents as their parents
are kept by the government. These were
80 quiet and orderly that it was almost

painful, and after an hour or so I found

myself 'Wishing that some American boy
could get amongst them and tell them

they could walk all over those trees if

they wanted to.

The Sisters of Charity led bhe sing
Ing and afterward distributed the pres
ents. They wore quaint Ut'tle white

caps, their 'hatr was combed rper,fectly
smooth and they had black dresses with

white aprons, with little white neck
scarre. The presents in Germany are

never put on the tree, but under It. As

there was so much to be given out the

things were all heaped on tables, and

each child was given, a white muslin

bag filled wHh cakes, nuts, an a'pple and
possibly a piece of candy. 'l'he bags
were tied 'nlth string, the same as grain
sacks would be, but the children were

happy. They were also given toys, each
one getting something. After the ehtl

dren, the mothers received presents.
Everything was systematic, orderly and
business-like. Each mother had a num

ber on a sUp of paper which had been
given on enterIng the church. Each
sack was numbered, and when an

nounced by its number, the holder of
the corresponding number made herself
known and a Sister carried th� bundle

00 her. These bundles contained cloth

Ing, and in addition each woman re

eelved the great luxury af a loaf of white
hread, which is a delicacy not often In

dulged in by the poorer class In Ger

many.
A German ,friend pointed out· a

Countess who was asststing in giving
out the presents, but I assure you ehe

appeared like .the most common one, In
tJhe whole assemblage.>

..

In the vast crowd of poor people I
did not see one pool'ly clad. Everyone
appeared nea:t and happy. I remarked

this to a German lady sitting near, and

she told me it is very rare Indeed that
a ragged or dIrty person is seen at such

a gathering, as they look forward from

one Christmas to the next to this oc

casion, and save every pfennig possible
so as to have something nice to wear.

After the gifts had all been distributed
the children sang their song of thank

fuLness, and the happy crowd dispersed.

AN AMERICAN TREE.

On the evening of December 24, the
regular Christmas tree exercises are

held In all churches of Germany, the

same as in our own country; only, in
America there are many church societies

that do not thus celebate Christmas eve.

In Germany a failure in thts line would

be a very infrequent exception.
The American church Sa:bbath school

was most elegantly provided for at the
beautiful home of Mr. and Mrs. Gris

combe. At 4 p. m. a happy crowd, all
Americans. were gathered there, and

this time the "exercises" were all in

United States dialect. The children re

cited their little speeches and sang
their Christmas carols, and then the
doors of the drawing-room were opened
and all were ushered into the 'brilliantly
lighted salon, where the most beautiful
Christmas 'tree I ever 'saw had been

placed. It reached t'rom the floor 00 the

ceiling of the high 'l'oom, and was most

tastefully and artistically trimmed with

decorations, ,which had ,been' gathered
from many cOl.mtries. Above the tree

shone "the Star of Bethlehem," with

angels all around it, the most beautiful

angels you or I ever saw, and down near

the foot of t,he tree were the three wise

gentlemen who came "from the East."
You Itnow that in Kansas, men from

the East are not conslOered very ,wise
until their feet have become hardened

by the soil of the Western wilds. How

ever, these were exceedingly wise men,
and I am inclined to think they were the
originators of the,motto of Kansas, as

they were the first to direct their course
towa'rd the star.
Presently a door at the further side

of the room was opened, and in came a

representation of "Santa Claus." The
children called Mm "der Weihnachts
mann." He had ,an immense sack, and in
one hanll he held a bunch of twigs with
tiny paper flags at the end .of each twig.

THE OLD HORSE.

Ay, Bell the old horse, If you will;
For he IB broken down '

And weak with years-why care for that?
There'B plenty In the town

To take his place, to do hlB work,
'1'0 go the pace he went

By day or night, or rain or shlne,
Until his strength was spent,

He never stopped to reason why,
'ro ask that thlB be done,

Or that; he knew his duty.
.

He did It on the run.

He served his master as he best
Knew how to Berve-and now

Go seU him; he IB loyal and
Will not ask why, or how.

A horse Is not a sentiment;'
He cannot think or speak

Or vote: then why protect him when
He's worthless, old and weak?

1"01' him no starry banner floats
On every breeze that blows;

1"01' him no pension comforts come

wtien years his labor close.

Ay, sell the old horse, if you will;
He will not aBk you why,

Nor make complaint when he is turned
Adrift to starve and die;

But faithful In his labors still,
AB when they were begun,

He will not care; he Is content,
With duty bravely done

Written for Kansas Farmer.

YOUNG FOLKS m THE OLD OOUNTRY,
BY ANNA IIARIE NELLIS.
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CHRISTMAS IN DEUTSCHLAND.

'rhe 25th of December will be a date

long In the past before this letter can

appear in' print. While it Imay interest
some of Kansas Farmer readers, yet its
Importance would scarcely warrant the

expenditure of, say a thousand dollars,
to "cable" It to Topeka in time for the
last week In becember. .

In Germany, as in America, the boys
and girls of all kinds of ages, from 1

to 75 years old, consider the joys of

Chrlst@as time the greatest of the year,
and In the anttelpatton of the same they
are ha.ppy many weeks ahead of the
date.
In this German land the Christmas

season is of more importance and more

generally celebrated than in America.

For three weeks beforehand prepara
tions fo\' it could be seen whichever way
one might be going. The Christmas
trees were offered for sale in all parts
of the big city of Berlin. In the little

parks (plaetze, they are called here)
whole forests of them were set up. Ever

green trees, big and little, with wide

spreading branchea, were there for

everybody, in size to suit the purse and
back of every one, I mention the back,
as well as tJhe purse, for each purchaser
must carry his or her tree home, or

have a servant. along to do it, for Christ
mas trees seem to be the- one thing
which the merchants do not "deliver."
No matter how poor a fa�lly may be

in Germany, they will have a Christmas

tree. Whether there are children in

bhe household 01' not, the Christmas tree

must be there on the evening of De

cember 24, and my observation leads me

to believe that there were very few

homes in Berlin where the tree was not
the 'shrine around which the happiness
of the family was centered. Every
school, society, hotel, penslon (boarding
01' tenement house) had from one to a

dozen Christmas trees, according to the

happy needs of each.
On December 21, we attended the first

Ohrlstmas tree gathering, and this was

at Trinity church, rway "down town,"
where the population of the city is
densest.
On this date, each year, the poor peo

,pIe of the city are given ,presents, which
are distributed at this church by
the pastor, assisted by Sistere of Char

ity, or deaconesses. It rurntshes an

interesting sight to foreigners, and we

had been informed of it several days
before by some of our good German
friends who attended with us; and our

party contained a large number of
Americans.
The services at the ohurch began, at

4 p. m., but here In Berlin it was as dark
at that hour as at midnight, it bei.ng
the "shortest day" of the year.
,Our party were 'given a balcony, all
by ourselves, and we had a fine view of
everY'thing and everyone in the church.
The children, by tpe dozens and hun

dred,s, 'Were seated in long rows, and
looked as happy as only ohIldren can

when they are realizing what they have

long held in anticipation. .

The room was brilliantly lIghted, and
six immense evergreen trees, prettlly
trimmed and blazing ,with the lights
from hundreds of candles, stood within
the nltar railing.

'

After singing the Christmas hYlllln,
the ohildren recited their BtUe Chrlst
illite speeches, just Uke they do in Amer-

$500.00 ·Given Away
, for the largest ltsts of

Misspelled Words
found in this .advertlsement,

See this Month's'Issue of DEMORESTS
for rules governing' the Contest.

• l?EMOREST:S cellebrates th�. be�nin!1; of its 38th year of continuous pros,
plrous. publecatlon. by a reduction In price. There is scarceley any other
rnagasme now pub�lsh� tha� has had as-long and as prospurous a carere. .

. 'fhe reducktion m price made posseble by the recent improvments in
mgravlllg, pr�n�lllg, and paper-making should gratly enlarge its constituensy,
No other magrzme- gives more' for the mony.

DEMOREST�S'l'0
Cents

FAMILY ,

MAGAZINE .

PerCopey
.., ; �' or... $ -1.00ONE YERE for '.. "

ON ALL NEWSTANDS
AND ON ALL TRAINS,

It is a magazene (or the' hole
(amily. ,

It gives az much generel matter
.as an. exc1usi:vly litterary
magazine.

It treets household topicks as ful,
as a strickly domestick [ur
nal.

It gives as much intresting mat
ter for yung peeple as' a

s.tri��ly yung peopel's pub-
hcaslon. .

It gives as mutch (ashion noose
as a strictly fashion paper.

'It is beautifuly printted, i1ustra-
,

ted, and carefuly editted.

It is the only magazine that gives pattrens of its
fashion dlslgns for. the meer cost of postage.

This is not a lottery; It Is an educational contest in which everv

reader of th\s month's (February) DEMOREST and uext month"s
DEMUREST IS entitled to compete without one cent oi expense.

DEM'OREST 'PUBLISHING CO.,110 FlnH AVENUE, NEW YORK CITY.

These I learned "Were quite an essential

part of a We1hna�htsman',s outfit, who
is supposed to require each child to

"speak a piece" ,for htm, telling how
much they have learned during the year.
If any boy or gtrl has failed to. commit
to memory something to please bhe
Welhnacht�man he must switch such

'delinquent until the paper fiag is broken
off.
Our Sunday school chUdren, however,

all were provided with little· orations
of greeting and deJ.ivered themselves
with great credit. In return they re

ceived pretty presents from the big sack
of the old man.

After the presents were distributed,
the children' were provided with plenty
of good things to eat, and at the same

time the "grown folks" were seated i,n
the large dining-room, and a fine Amer
ican dinner 'Was served, ,whlch Included,
among very many good things to eat,
an article which seldom can be bought
in Germany, viz., pie.
As we had Invltatdons to attend sev

eral more Christmas tree exercises, we

left the happy crowd.
.

As we walked slowly along the street
we saw in nearly every. house the beau
tiful Ohristmas trees, which were placed
olose to the front windows, liIo that they
might readily be seen 'by everyone pass
Ing by. They certainly did look. very
fine, and I do believe I saw more happy
faces that evening than I ever did in
one day before in my whole Ufe.

'

The day before Christmas ,and the

day after are ,hul1days in Ger-many, but
Christmas day itself ;Ie a holy day, and
is regarded by the German:s as more

sacred by far than Sunday.
After calling on several German fam

ilies· on invitation to see the<l,r trees, we
adjourned to our o.wn IIIpartments in
Kleist street, where, late at night ,we
had our own tree, so as not to be an

exceptton, And, sitting by our own fire
side and our own tree, we thought of the
loved ones across the Atlantic, and al
though we ha:d such a happy evenlng,
we could not suppress a feeling of sad
ness at being so fBlr f,rom home.

If the scalp does not give out oil to

keep the hall' ,from becoming dry and

harsh, use Hall's Hair Renewer to ren

der the hair healthy, 'soft and pltable.

Scheneotady.
Who of the 'readers of "Young Folks"

can spell the name. of this city? Ask

your .school mates to spell it and see if
one will get the letters correctly placed.
Look on page 8 (or 9), and under the

head "Publtshers' Paragraphs," and you
will learn somettnng to your advantage
about Schenectady.

WHY BB A SLAVB when you oan .."'.
time, materliU, money and avoid all" <;,

worry by uslll(! Famham's Oelebtated
GaugeShears. Bestahearandonl, JIIIII
In enstenoe. Stays sharp and don� ie' "

10018. Sold on novel plan. Agents have
veritable Klondike. On salary, commlsslo!ll.!'r beat bl
oyole for three dosen orders. J!'. R. J!'AANHAB,
91 Dearborn St., Vhl_go, lll.

St. Jaoobs OilRemember this
sign

whereby It
Conquers·Pain.

CUIiI. RHEUIlATIall, NEUIIALGIA,
.OIATICA..I.I:UII.AQO, .""AINa,
.IIUII,a, .01lIl:NI8., .TI"NUa,

,

AND aUIiNlI,
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HOG OHOLERA CURE AND PREVEN
TION.

No more important announcement has
been made in recent times than that sent
out from Washdngton, a few days ago,
describing the success of the expert
ments prosecuted ,by the Department of
Agriculture for the cure and prevention
of hog cholera.
In reporting on the experiments, Dr.

Salmon says:
"As there are two diseases of swine,

hog cholera and swine plague, to be
combated, we have prepared a com

pound serum which acts as a preventive
and cure for both diseases. This serum
was tested last faU in Page county, Iowa,
upon eight herds of swine contalnlng
278 animals. The owner of one of these
herds, contalnlng thirty-four animals,
did not carry out the directions for the
care of his anlenals, and began treating
them with some proprietary medicine.
He also Is said to have killed some for
examination, so that with this one herd,
it is difficult to learn. the exact effect of
the remedy. However, including this
herd, there were -but fifty-nine animals
lost out of 278, or 21.3 per cent., while
in untreated herds which were kept un
del' observation, about 85 per cent. of the
animals died:·, Leaving this one herd'
rrom which definite returns as to caus�
of death could not ,be obtained, out of
the calculation, there were 244 animals
treated, of w_hlch eighty-six were sick,
and only thirty-nine died. Consequently
82.8 pel' cent. of the animals in these
herds were saved. As a 'better quality
of serum can undoubtedlv be prepared
with more experience, it is reasonable
to suppose that this 'percentage can be
maintained 'hereafter. The cost of this
serum Is about 10 cents .per head of
animals treated, one dose being suffi
cient."
The treatment is described as follows:
"The seru� is obtained in, the -same

'manner as·.that of the anti-toxin that is
used for diphtheria. A horse or cow Is
inoculated with ,the germs day after day
until no effect Is apparent. Its velns are
then tapped, a feW drops _o� -Its blood,
injected under the, ,111{.ill of healthy hogs
and It has thA,8ame effect as a preven
ttve of r:hul'era that vaccination has in
smallpox. Curiously enough; the culti
vation of the serum does not injure the
horse or the cow, and the animal can be
used over and over again every year
until It becomes aged, provided H is
given plenty of those forms of fodder
that supply ·and strengthen the blood.
A single hor�� or cow will produce 1,000
doses of serum a year."
As to losses from hog cholera, Dr.

salmon says -that they have been enor
mous during .the last few years, accord
Ing to some estimates $100,000,000 a year.
H science has really found an effective

preventive and remedy for these fatal
and exceedingly contagious diseases of
the hog, a great service has been ren

dered.
From the accounts given it appears

probable that the farmer will be able
to adininlster the remedy without pro
fesslonal ald. '; No doubt ·both the remedy
and the instruments needed in admin
istering It wl:1l soon be on the market.
If taken up by competent and re

liable manufacturers there appears to
be no reason' why this remedy may not
be prepared !lind handled through the
usual channels and be available at rea
sonable cost to all who need it.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE: ONE DOLLAR! YEAR,
....An extra copy free litty-two weeks for a club
of alI, at 11.00 eacb. '

.

Addres8 KANSAS FARMER eo.,
Topeka, Kanlla••

ADVERTISING RATES.

":IR���vtt";I���,. 16 cents. per line, qate (tonr-

8pec1al reading notIces, 26 cents per line.
,

Bualneaa oards or mlsoellaneouB advertisements will
be received from reliable advertisers at tbe rate of
16.00 per line for one year.
Aanual oardB In the Breedflrll' Dlrectory,oon

alatlq of fourUnes or less, for "6.00 per year, Inolud
bur a copy of KANSAS FABMIIR free.
,lInectroB muat have metal base.

,

Objectionable advertlBements or orders from unre
liable advertlsllrs, when suob Is known to be the case,

, wlll Dot be accepted at any price.
To wure prompt publlcatlon of an advertisement,
..nd oaah wltb'the order; bowever, monthly or quar
Mr1y pa)'lllents may be arranged by parties who are

, ....n known to the publishers, or when acceptable ref
erences are given.
....All advertlBlng Intended for the ourrent week

,bould reach this olllce not later than Monday.
livery advertlser will receive a copy of the paper
�during the publication of tbe advertisement.
Address all orders-
KANSAS FARMER co., Topeka, Kal.

Our "blocks of three" proposltton gets
the "old reliable" Kansas Farmer for
little money.- It ds a popular proposl
tlon. Read it. Act on it.

The World Almanac, published by the
New York World, is with us again. It

, ii! an invaluable reference work of cur
rent information, condensed and ready
for use, T·he 'book is over an inch thick.

"Uncle Sam" wants It understood that
in sending a 'big warship to 'Cuban
waters he Is not signifying a desire to

fight. But Spaln thinks he is rubbing
rather close to her shores and is scared
at the thought of what those great guns
may do ,if ever "Uncle Sam" gives the
order to fire.

W. Atlee Burpee & Co., of, Philadel
phia, have again laid the. flower- !;wiiig'
world under obligations .ror the great
variety and superior sxcetlence of the

�e�t -.R!las .. p.l:G-v'ided at small cost.
Whether you want to :buy seeds or not
it will he worth while to drop them a

postal, asking directions fOl' cultivating
sweet peas.

The fourth, annual convention of the
Oklahoma Live Btoek Association is to
be held at Woodward, February 8 and
9, '1898. Tile program assures a proflt
able meeting, charactertzed by papers
on the subjects which most vitally con

cern the cattle-raiser, 'I'he evening ses

sion is to be devoted to a cattlemen's
,.,. ball at the opera house.

,The American ElevrutOl' and Grain
Trade, of Chicago, says the Secretary of
the Kansas Board of Agriculture is evi

dently det.ermined that Kansas and her

(.grlcultural resources shall be properly
advertised if he has any say in the
matter. "Mr. Coburn is the 'livest' of
all the agricultural Secretanes and his
work is always valuable." All true

eJliough, but the Kansas people, who
know Mr. Coburn best, 'should not fool-

iRhly fall to arguing that because he

:-
l,as made a good Secreta.ry of Agricul-
ture he should not ,be Governor. The
fact that he has done 'good work wher
e'\'er tested 1:s the best possible justifi
cation for calling'Min up higher, as t'he
.I1ElOpie !:!eem determined to do.

I
I,

LEITER SAYS "WAIT,"
The Leiter wheat deal is again becom

ing a subject of interest to speculators
arid to farmers. Young Joseph Leiter
is reputed to be the owner of 7,750,000
bushels of actual wheat of good quality,
which he has in store at Chicago. For

. eign buyers are reported to be anxious
to buy bhis wheat and It js reported that
a French concern represented by a son

in-law of Baron Rothschild has tried to
buy the Leiter ·wheat at an advance of
6 cents per bushel over what Leiter paid
for it. Leiter'·s father confirms this but
Illaces the advance offered at 8 instead
of 6 cents. Other reports pla'ce the ofter
much higher. The elder Leiter expresses
confidence in his son's ability to take
care of the dewl, but says:
"I do not profess to know anything

about my son's wheat deals. He is
pretty well able to take care of them
himself. I know, however, that he has
l,een offered' far mOre than the 6 cents
said to have ·been oftered him by Drey
fus' agents .. , He has told me of having
been oiIered an advance of 8 cents over

the -market price. I should say 'wait.'
We know pretty well what we have to

expect. I have 'not known of sllch a

condition of things since twenty years
ago, when wheat went to $1.30. There
nre several prospective, buyers laborjng
with my sori. now. What he will do I
do not know, but I say 'walt.'

, "It III not every day that men can be

The Ameriean, published at Philadel
phia, 'print;;, a table of "index .numbers"
'from whioch It finds that the average ten

dency of prices is now downward, and
n lpredicts ·il gradual average reduction
of considerable duration and magnitude.
There appears, however, to be no dmme
diate prospect of reduction In the aver

age ,prices of farm products. If these
I,eep up, while the prices of what the
farmer has to buy decline, it will be no

cause of complaint from the ·farmer.
But some Eastern writers are conclud
Ing that the position of the farmer as to

prosperity is out of harmony w.!th that of
other producers. Since it Is fashionable
to advocate the cure of all economic ills

by legislation, -there are intimations that

the\present prosperity of the farmer de

sery,es legislative attention. It -Is fair
to state that t·he American, above al
hided to, does not· suggest any. redQc
t10n of whatever good fortune the farmer
en30Ys.

'

'

found who have the nerve to go in and
buy up the real thing on such' a scale,
is it?" queried Mr. Leiter,' laughing
quietly. "Men buy wind and sell wind
quite f,reely, but it is different when It
comes to buying wheat."

STATE TEMPERANOE OONVENTION.
Every�one who can do so should at

tend the annual oonvention of the Kan
sas State Temperance Union, to be held
In Representative hall, Il'opeka, next
week (Tuesday and Wednesday, Febru
ary 1 and 2), beglnndng at 4 p. m., of the
former day.
Among the speakers wiU be Bishop

John H. Vincent and ex-Senator Peffer,
of this city, and Dr. Howard H. Russell,
of Ohio, National Superintendent of the
A,merican Anti-Saloon League.
'I'he main business of the convention

wiii be tu formulate and adopt some plan
looking toward a more thorough reor

ganization of the non-partisan temper
ance forces of the State.
The railroads have g,ranted a reduced

rate of one and one-third fare for the
round trip, on the certificate 'plan, pro
vided 100 or more are in attendance .

BLOOKS OF THREE,
Every present subscriber for Kansas

Famner who wlll send in two new sub
scribers and $2 may have his own sub
scription extended one year without ad
ditional cost. We mean it; blocks of
three-one old and two new subscribers
for $2. T·hls ofter is made for the pur
pose of gu-eatly enlarghig the Kansas
Fal'JIler's subscription list, and is con

fined strk!t1y to the proposition as stated.
It will be an easy matter for any old
subscriber to get tw.o new ones, and It
is almost certain that after ;r!ladlng the
"Old Reliable" for a w,hole yewr they,
too, wiJI become permanent members
of the Kanaas Farmro family. This Is to
the publlaners the buBiness end of this
extraordinary proposition. Blocks of
three-one old with two new subscribers
-all for $2.

--_---

Wisconsin Farmers' Institute Bulle
tin No. 11, issued f,rom the Department
of Farmers' Institutes of the State Uni
versity, is a report of the. annual closing.
Institute, together with a limited amount
of .auch matter as makes it valuable to
the farmer and his family. Sixty thou
sand copies of this book have 'been is
sued, which wdll we distributed free at
the 106 institutes held throughout that
State the coming winter. The Legtsla
t.ure of 1895 recognized the worth of the
bulletin above other State agricultural
publications, by authorizing the Super
intendent of Institutes to turn over

8,000 bound copies to the Superintendent
of Publdc Instruction, that a copy mlgfit
be placed 'ill' each clreulattng district
school Iibrary. In addition to this they
send out a limited number to cheese
factory and creamery ·men of this State,
and to farmers In localities not reached
hy institutes, for distribution among
their patrons and neighbors. They also
mall them outside the State upon receipt
of 25 cents for paper covers and 40 cents
for cloth bound; to Wisconsin farmers
they are sent for 10 cents In paper and
25 cents in cloth.

--_---

, The fact that, dn 1897, exports from
t.he United States exceeded illllPorts to
the United States by a larger amount
than ever before, has been made the text
for many congratulatory editorials on

t.he relations of .production to consump
tion in this country, wIth complacent
observations on the coming financial su
premacy of the United States. A remark
able COincidence, however, is found -in
the fact that the year 1897 witnessed
about an even 'balance between the ex

ports and i'llllPorts of gold. This has
given rise to con.siderable speculation as

to h{)w the large ,balance of trade in our

favor has been settled. Wall street
financiers claim that there has been a

great importation of American securi
ties-stocks and bonds-and that there
is yet due to this country a large bal
ancewhich is carried by American banks
in the form of foreign drafts, which in
effect draw a rate of interest greater
than that of call loans in this country.
It is doubtless true, however, that a very
large part of our balance ha·s gone to

pay .Interest on our securHles still held
in foreign countries; that another large
amount has ·'been required to .pay the

expenses of American travelers in ·for
eign countries; and that no inconsider
able sum has ·been absorbed by Ameri
cans living abroad who spend there
their American jncomes. Th.is class in
cludes the heiresses whose parents have

bought for, them foreign titles with her

editary sp'enclthrifts attached. A care

ful estimate of a well-infor·med writer
Is that after all deductions have been
made there has been dur,lng 1897 a prob-

able reduction during the year of about
$70,000,000 in America's foreign indebt
edness.

All good people are I}umanitarians.
All

.
Kansas Farmer readers are good

people and will !Want the new family
magazine, "The National Humane Alii.
anee.' In renewdng Kansas Farmer sub,
scription inclose 25 cents extra and the
magazine wih be sent for a Ye8lr without
further charge.

Publishers' �aragraphs.
Several Farms Wanted. Address, glv

Ing price and location, A. H. Russell,
Akron, O.
Scheneotady is, a 'pretty hard word to

spell. "The old Dutch folks" of the
Mohawk valley used to call It "Schna
cada.' But If you write a letter to Dr.
Williams Medicine Co., addressed to
Schenectady, N. Y., and tell them you
read about them in Kansas Farmer, and
enclose a 2-cent stamp, they will send
you a good dictionary-yes they W'ill
and you will find it wlll contain more
words than the whole community can
lise in a week. They sent Kansas Farmer
one, and it is a good one.

Inquiries concern.ing a cure for black
leg are frequent. The veterinarian of
the Kansas Farmer has discussed the
matter at some length with favorable
mention of the plan of vaccination.
There is advertised in this 'paper the
Pasteur vaccine. Probably none Is so

good as this. Many readers of the Kan
sas Farmer have tried it, and so fa,r not
one 'has reported against it, while not
a few have found It good. Among the
latter may 'be mentioned Wm. Hall, of
Ellis county, Kansas, who has used it,
in v.:accillatlng...over 700 head and has
sent for a second lot. It will be well
for lparties interested to correspond with
the Pasteuz,Vaccine Co., Ohicago, Ill.
GRAPE-GROWERS GIVE SUGGES

TIONS.-,A .book of great interest to
growers of grapes and other small frutts
is issued by the '1'. S. Hubbard Company.
at Fredonia, N. Y., in which are summed
up in the form of advice to grape-grow
ers, the results of thirty years' experi
ence in growing grapes and small ·frults.
The Hubbard Company annually grows
in its large nurseries eighty to 110 acres

of grape vines alone, embracing many
millions of plants, and the medals and
prizes they have won are evidence of the
good results of their methods. Their de'-.,.
scriptive catalogue, which Is sent free
on request, ·is worthy' of careful reading
hy everyone engaged in small fruit clIl-'
tlvation.
The February number of McCIIIl'e's

Magazine will contain an historical doc
ument. of very extraordinary interest.
It Is the account of Washington's last
days from the manuscrtpt diary of his
private secretary, Tobias Lear: Co!.
Lear was greatly trusted by Washington,
was in constant attendance upon him
during his last Illness, received his dy
ing words and instructions, and wit
nessed his death: For the closing scenes

in Washington's life, this diary 'is the
only original document, and It has never
been published ·before in full, !in any
popular form. The original manuscript,
indeed, has been generally supposed to
be lost. It is, however, in the possession
of a relative of 'Mrs. Lear's, who au

thorizes the publication in McClure's.
In another column of this is;ue will

be found the advertisement of the Ad
vance Fence Company, of Peoria, II!.,
hy which means they 'make their trade
announcement ·for the sea,son ·of 1898.
Our readers will ,remember that these
people made their first appearance in
our columns in August of last year, the
peculiarity of their offer being that they
agreed to sell their fence to t.he farmer
direct, paying the frElight on the same.

You will note ,by the new announce

ment that they are stili following that
plan, which not only saves the farmer
the expenae and annoyance of paying
the freight, 'but saves him all the deal
er's or middleman's profit. These seem

to us very ·falr business vropositions,
and should any of our readers need
fencing this ,spring, we recommend that
you write the Advance 'people for cir
culars and prices. Tell them that you
saw this "ad." in our paper.
SAFETY IN BUYING SEEDS.-There

is no other way to measure the value of
seed than 'by the value oif the crop. A

:good .crop Simply cannot come from
poor seed. Second-rate seed.s wHl waste
good land, good fertilizer, and good la
bor, and the crop won't pay expenses.
Now, as the practicrul farmer ca:nnot af
ford tlJ waste time testing seeds to find
ant whether they are true to name,
·sound and clean, ',It stands to reason that
tile only safe way to buy ,seeds Is to ,seek
the protection of a nrnme that has stood
for rellabHlty in the past. The great
8('('(1 house of D. M. Ferry & Co., of De
troit. Ml�b., has sold seeds 'all over the

.' i �.



United States and Cana:da for the las�
torty,two yea'l's, and the 'steady growth
of the buslnes!! Is a sure Indication that

','ern' seeds nave given satisfaction.

Ferl';"'i; Seed Aoouwl f9r 1898, a. standard

gulde ror farmers and gardeners, con

taIning much valuable information, is

sent free to persons writing fo� it.

Elsewhere in this issue will be found

the advertisement of the Bpauldtng Nur

sery and Orchard Co., of Spaulding, Ill.
We are glad to introduce these people to

our patrons because they are one of the

oldest and most reliable concerns doing
business in this line in the country.
They have been in this business for more

than forty years and offer to their pa

trons their abundant experience backed.

by a most complete Hne of every vlI:riety
of nursery stock. At the home grounds
at Spaulding they have 600 acres under

cultivation, every foot of which Is de

voted to the !propagation and growth
of high-class fruit trees oi every spe

des, forest and ornamental trees and

shrubs, berry vines and plants, flower

stock etc. They are offering special In
IIue6ments to men who wIsh to engage as

agent.s. Better write them ·for cata

logues, prices, special terms to agents,
de.
ALFALFA.---IJ'oo much space or at

tention cannot be given to the interests

of alfalfa to the Western farmer, feeder
01' mnchman. It would take several
editions to say allthat this forage plant
(leserves in the reclaim:iD'g of the West
ern seml-arld plains and making them
"live again;" fUl"nishing abundant for

age for cattle, sheep, hogs and horsea;
us all alike take wonderfuUy to this
feed. Every farmer should begin this
real' to raise a small patch at least
:lnd increase the acreage year by year
as hts experience develops. The great
drawback has 'been dn procuring good
seed and the lack!, of a few essential
principles of culture.. The culture has
HOW been carried. past the experimental
point and 0.1'\ the information needed
10 make a complete euccess can be ob
tained, 'Bllso the best of seed ·is being
sent out by M;cB�_th & Kinnison, of Gar
den City, .'Kas.��Their seed farms are

located in the center (jf the principal
alfalfa seed-produclng district CJIf the
United States-the Arkansas valley.
Do not let tMs go .by default, but send
at once for information that will place
VOII above want dn times of drougbt,
,

BURPEE'S' FARM 'ANNUAL, i898,
W. Atlee Burpee & Co., Philadelphia.
This welcome harbinger of spring comes

to liS replete with good things, horticul
turally, fully as interesting as any of its
predecessors, and as fascinating to
flower and .plant lovers as ever. It is a

handsome book of 144 pages, and "tells
the truth about seeds." Among the nov

(·lUes offered this year, which Is a pro
lific one in that respect, are: In vege
tables, besides.. the long-keeping Austra
lian Brown onion, introduced last year,
there are enumerated three new toma
,Des, each .of distinct character a.nd real
merit; the Golden· Eagle melon, a new

pepper from Japan, a new American let
tuce, and, for the first time, the wonder
ful extra early wrlnkled Gradus ,pea at
:t moderate 'p'fice. In flowers, ·besides
Bur,pee's Pink Cupid, which .fs sold in
original ,sealed 'packets by all leading
seedsman in the world, eight other new
sweet peas, which can be had only di
rect from the firm. Among other ex

clUSive novelties are the White Defiance
Balsam, the gIant-flower Sunlight' and
Moonlight nasturtiums, and the beauti
lUI new President McKinley pansy, as
DC unsurpassing merit. In plants, be
siiles the usual novelties there are the
New Dwa.rf Glorioso. canna, and the
wonderful free-fiowering Burbank rose

-the best of seventy-flve thousand seed
lings raised by the world-famous "Wiz
ai'll or Horticulture.'! A very beautiful
]llate of six new sweet peas offered by
this firm is a feature of the annual, as
is thp. cover illustration of the same

flower.

The Oalendar for Busy Men,
The end and the beginning of the year

li1llkes the old calendar useless and brings
neeesslty for the new one. The time has
cyme to select the dally companion for

yns. There are numerous styles and sizes
.1'.0111 Which to choose. Our choice, as

:�SUfLl, is the business-llke calendar which

':e ISSued ea.ch year by the well-known ad

'I I'tIHing agency, N. W.· Ayer & Son, Phlla
(elphla, PR. This Is handsome enough for

\��modern, well-furnished office or llbrary
�� .. equally desirable among more modest
;1' � 1.0undings. The large clear figures are

t��tl;llct!y vlsihle across the room, which

m!"f leI' with Its other attractive features
r �I ',e It a general favorite. As usual the

i:�.�ll.S familiar motto "Keeping Everlast
in ,;;1 ..\ 'IAt. It Brings Success" Is constantly
oj"

19 It, encoura.gIng dally endeavor. Each

hl'II�!.elftaps contains terse, thoughtful and
is

I 11 Sllggestll)ns for bnslness men. It

l'hi2°� gllrprising that the popularity of

'1o' calendar has led in recent years to

f'pHilling the former edition. Its price (25
'l'I���) fl Includes delivery to any address.
I;'UI' I'm's catendar haa been the dally
)'Pll.�:, of Kansas Fartner office for many

(
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Russian Thistle Hay-.;Native Grasses,
At the session of the S�udents' Farm

ers' Club, of the Kansas State Agricul
tural College, held on the evening of
January 14, Mr. J. W. Adams, a student
of the college, reported that the Rus
sian thistle had 'been harvested near
Cheyenne Wells, Col., for a hay crop.
A rarmer had cut twenty acres of th8
thistles while the .plallts were still suc
culent and tender, and is feeding them
to ,bis stock this winter. Here seems to
be an opportunity to make use of a pest.
At the SMJle aesslon Mr. Geo. L.

Clothier, Assistant Botanist, presented
a paper entitled· "Importance of Native
Grasses and Their Preservation." Mr.
Clothier believes that the wonderful fer
tility of the soil in prairie reglions .is
due to the action of the grass roots and
root-stocks in etching and dissolv'ing
the rocks and in holdi'ng the soil to
gether after .� is formed. The grasses
have held noxrous plants in check, and
it is only after the virgin soH has been
turned by the plow that weedy pests
gain a foothold. By the laws of evolu
tion the pralrte grasses have become
tltted to endure great extremes 'Of cli
matic changes, and they have learned
to use our soil with greater relish than
It is possible for any tame species to' do.
By contact with each other through the
inevttable struggle for existence, they
have become fitted to live In communi
ties, and are consequently enabled to
occupy every Inch of the ground sur

face, and to draw more material out of
the soil than anyone species alone could
use. Hence a natural pasture of mixed
grasaes .Is, economically, belter than one

formed artificially from a single spe
cies. The native grasses are of vast
tlna:ncial Importance to the farmers of
the West. They return a never-failing
Income of $.9,000,000 to the fllJIlmers of
Kansas at present, when scarcely half
utilized, whi'le their total value in all
the prairie States ia almost incalculable.
Droughts, hot winds, chinch bugs, arctic
winters and prairie fires have struggled
in vain for ages to gain the supremacy
over these valuable plants. They return
an income of 8 per cent. per annum on.

all arid lands worth $5 or less per acre,
whether any rain falls during the sum
mer or not.
The chief value of the pra:i'l',ie grasses

depends upon their methods of propa
gation. They accomplish tbe function
'Of "multiplying and replenisW.ng the
earth" by underground stems called
rhizomes, or ·by runners above the
ground, as is the case with the buffalo
grass. They are thus not dependent
upon seeds for ,propagation. The solu
tion of the Whole pi'Oblem of their pres
ervation consists simply In allowing
them to produce thrUty rhizomes and

. runners.

The undel'ground parts Qf a plant de
pend for their food upon an abundance
of green leaves spread out ,in the air
and sunlight. Tlhe green coloring mat
ter of leaves, 'Called chlorophyl, with
the aid of sunlight manufactures all the
organic matter in the world and is the
Olle source of food for both plants and
animals. We must allow our grasses
enough foliage to manufacture their
own food materials and to store up a

supply in their :subterranean 'parts, or

they wIll g'l'adually starve to death. Con
stant mowing or the inceSBant nibbling
by sheep or other animals of tp.e tender
blades of grass as soon as they appear
above ground will finally result in: the
extermination;. of the grass. Over-pas.
turing destroys our capital and reduces
profitable lands to weedy, barren wastes.

Some of our most valuable wild'

grasses very seldom ·produce seed. If

they are killed out of the land com

pletely, the only way to get them back
is to set out the sod-a very expensive
process. Those species seeiUess, or prac
tically ISO as far as the farmer is able to
collect their seed, are big blue-stem,
buffalo grass a:nd little blue-stem. These
form about 50 per cent. of the total prod
uct of Kansas' native species.
The trial of tame' grasses has proved

them to be untrustworthy except in a

very limited portion olf Kansas. (Al
falfa or other clovers are not included
under the term grass.)' Introduced spe
cies cannot adapt themselves to 'Our arid
plains unleas they be ·introduced from
other a:rid regions. Most of our twme

grasses are indigenous to a cool, moist
climate. It will take them ages to adapt
themselves to the climatic conditions of
weatern Kansas.
The preservation of our native species

Is of such importanoo that -it demands
the wttention of ,stockmen everywhere.
This can be accomplished without de

.tracting from the 'present income of our

'grazing lands by rotative pasturing.
Rotative pasturing is grazing a pa'rt of
the land with the whole herd wbile bhe
reinainder is allowed to rest. The sec

ond part 1.6 then grazed whilll the fi,rat.

reets. The periods of rotation" should
not exceed six weeks. Th'e order of
rotation should be .reversed each year.
Cross fences and rotative 'pasturing will
economically solve the problem of the
preservation of the native prairie
grasses.

mover 88 a Fertilizer,
Editor Kwnsas Farmer:..:....I· -notiCed,

some time ago, your request for articles
on clover. an eastern K-ausas.· I tht,nk
there has not been the Il"esponse to tlb.is.
request that there s'hould ll!ave been.
I am satisfled that clover must be a.n

important factor _!n. SUccessful farming
in this part of the country. A<lthough
now is not the proper time to sow clover,
it. is in order to call attention to its
merits, so that those th�t wi,sh to can,

get ready to sow when tjhe time comes.

Much .clover seed ·has been hulled in
these parts, an4 the seed can 'be bought
<cheap. . After 11 ,hae 'been sbipped to
central markets, and' belck to our local
dealers; the .fI:eight a1lld profita of the'
dealer will be added.
Our soil, though se'einiingly Inexhaust

ible, "runs down" .at last by continual
cropping, and this comes soon when we

do not practice judicious rotation--when
It. is continually "corned." I used to
'think that manure was the .beSt medicine
for poorJand. I still use all the avall
able .manures on the fleld6 nearest barns
and lots, yet I am satJisfted t!bat clover
Is

.

the cheaper and ·better fertilizer a-n
this country. I flrst sowed. clover in
Kanaas about seventeen years ago. I.
got' the seed of .0: neighbor for $7 per
bushel. A few y.ears later I had some

sent· from the East at $4 per bushel.
I' Iloilnd 'both times the seed was good,
but that fu-om the. East brought a new

weed to the farm. I left my clover flelds
in grass several years, 'P�urlng one

'yeatr and mowing the next, the grass
being half clover a.nd Ihalf timothy. On
turning this 'SOd under I found the soil
better than the original new land. On
some of these fields I have now raised
four good. crops of' corn and three oat

crops and two good -wheat crops. I now

think it most profltable not to . leave it
in clover so long; leave it only from
one to three years.

'.

I generally BO.W clover under wheat,
if poestble sow on t·he ILast snow In

March. Last year I 'Sowed early in

April and 'have a good stand. My nel'gh
bor .sowed p:8.rt of his early in May (on
wheat) and ,run the ,harrow over it. He

lost 'his seed,. gettlng no stand. It was

not the harrowd·ng that ,hUTt it, but the
.wheat choked it-May 'being too late in
the season on wheat.. Do not sow too

early, as a ,,!l.!tr:o .frost will kill the ten

.
der pla'nt when it �lh',;t �.()mes up. If

your I!ltaull is t,h:in don't ttir·!1: it under,
ai:l a poor crop', but· let the seed :tIllen
before the cattle a.re turned on and It
will be very thick the next.yea'l'.
It don't pwy to farm poor ·land when

clover SQ, easi,l:)" renQvta.tes it; and 'W'itlh
present prices of cwttle it pays better
thoo g'rain.· I like to ha...e it .balf tim

ot.hy. This makes a heavy yield of hay
-t.he timothy holding up .the clover and
the clover loosen.f.ng the .ground, thus

promoting. the growtJh. The mowing
will clean' t!be ground of most noxious
weeds, so th1lit we can 'Start agaiu with
the ,plow dnto a uew, clean field after the
'Clover treatment. Clover win keep"
gl"Owing in dry weather 'and thus afford

pasture when other grasses fail.
.

H. F. MELLENBRUCH.
C'artlon, Brown Co., Kas.

mover Again--BubBOiling,
Editor Kansas Farmer:-In my arti

cle on clover you make me say: "I80w
one bushel mixed clover and ttmotny
seed OIl an acre." That is absurd. I

said, or meant to say, one bushel to six
acres. Again, I am made. to say clover
is the .be_st crop to grow in "growi·ng"
orchard, It should have been "bearing"
orchard. A young orchard ·for its flrst
slx or seven yea.rs should be cultivated
in corn, and kept clean.
I was much interested in the. subject

of subsoiling, as treated at the recent
meeting of the State Board 'of_Agricul�
ture, and desire to say something upon
this subject to the intelligent readers
of the Kansas Fa.rmer.
Three years ago I wttended a farmers'

institute, and was exposed to the sub
soiling fever. "It took beautiful." I
got a subsoil plow and went to ripping
up the bowels of the earth. I hitched

4,500 pounds of horse-flesh to it (it
needed that much) and went down tnto
the ground sixteen to twenty Inehes. I
have some paJtches of 'hard-pan that "is
about as poor as Bill Nye's Georgia'
farm. He said some of his land was so

poor he couldn't eatse a disturbance' on
.ft. I took special delight in digging up
these patches, expecting startling re

sults. I broke the plow many times
pulled the nose off, broke clevises and
single-trees and had many Vexatious
delays. Finally, on account of the terrt
ble strain 'On the team, I quit before I
had half tlni,shed 'what I intended to sub
soil, and lent the plow to a neighbor.
The result was dtsappotntmg. The corn

on the subsoiled land was not ·better
than on the part of the field not sub
soiled. The hard-pan patches raised
their usual li19!�nificant yield, and sev

eral of my neighbors who have borrowed
and used the plow report 'no Improve
ment in orops. None of ·them ·h�\.Ve
wan.ted it a second year.
I have fully recovered ·llrom the sub

soH fever, and believe I am immune
from future attacks. I had it ·bad. My
eagerness for the, experim.ent would
brook 110 delay, and when I got at it,
the breaking up the ground to great
depth wa!:l an exhibition of power and.
u semblance of thoroughness in work
that was very fascinating. I expec�ed
great results. My disappointment was
great, but I had company. Some of my
neIghbors were in the same boat. TIlley
could not laug.h at me:
Now, I believe in subsoiling-the sub

Roling that nature does. Every winter
the soil freezes from a fOOit to two feet

deep, sometimes more. By this the co

hesion of the soil is broken up, its par
ticles disintegrated, �nd the work in

finitely more thoroughly done than by
any puny power man can devise. The
rains of spring thoroughly saturate this

Roil, and the way to conserve tMs moist
ure is by fall plowing and thorough
surface working in the spring and early
summer. Fall .plowing 'properly done
will add 25 to 30 percent. to the next sea
son's crop over what would be realized

by spring plowing, because of the fine
ness of the soil resulting ·from its ex-.
posure to the elements. The roots of

plants play an important part in sub

soiling. Especia.lly is this llrue 'of red
clover. Its strong roots force their way
clown deeper than any subsoil ·plow can

run, and bring into active use the latent

fertility of. the deeper soil. While we

·sleep this work is going on. These are

nature's ways-simple, easy, efficient.
How does the awkward, cumbersome, in
efficient device of man (the su.bsoil

plow) compare therewith?
EDWIN SNYDER.

Oskaloosa, ;Kas,

A Good Dictionary for 2 Oents,
A dictionary containing the definitions

of 10,000 of the most useful and im

portant words in the English language,
is llublished by the Dr. Williams Medi
cine Co., Schenectady, N. Y. While it

contains some advertisin'g, it is a com

plete dictionary, concise and correct.
In compiling this book care has been

taken to omit none of those common

words whose spelling or exact use occa

aions at times a ,momentary difficulty,
even to weH 'educated people. The main
aim has been to give a:s much useful in
formation as possible in a limited space.
With this in view, ,where ·noun, adjec
tive and verb are all obviously connectecl
in meaning, usually one only has been
inserted. The volume will thus be found
to contain the meanIng of very .many
more words than it.professes to explaiu.
To those who already.have a diction

ary, this book' will commend itself be
cause it is compact, light and conve

nient; to those who have no dictionary
whatever, it will be invaluable. One

may be secured by writing to the above

concern, mentioning this paper, ancl en

closing a 2-cent .stamp.

Scabby Potatoes,
Etlitol' Kansa Farmer:-I wish to ask

you for illformation on a subject that
will nll dOllht be of interest to many
others. Th\'ee �'l�ars ago I broke some

groulld and plantea clean�loo'kiilg,
Northern-grown potatoes. The crop
was qllit� scabby. Since then I have
treated all �eell with corrosive subli
mate and find ahout the same per cent.
are .scabbv, Scab nJ'ay have started
f\'om n little old mallure thrown on the
sod, ¥,'(lulrt like to know if there Is any

'way to get rid of this sca:b �hroJlgh
trPRtillg t1l(' seell or soil. Any tight on
this .suhject v. ill l'e greatly appreciated.
Garfield, Ka�.. No O. WAYMIRE.

A New Invention,
·Mr. E. J. Nason, of Washington, Kas.,

showed a sample of his new Feeder,
Soaker and Steamer to the ·farmers at

the meeting of the Kansas State Board
of hgriculture, and the farmers spoke
of it in ...a very commendable manner,
on account of its superior merit and the

very lOW' 'price at whi.ch it !s Gold. Farm
ers using it speak in the hIghest terms
'of its merits.

IRRITATION OF 'rHE THROAT AND HOARSE

NESS are Immediately relieved by." Brown'8
B1·Ollc"'1a.1. TI'oclle�," Have them always J,"eady.

•
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KANSAS HORTIOULTURISTS IN SEB
.BION.

Discussion of Mr. Oellar'a Paper on Or
chard Treatment.

(Coatlnued from last week.)
A member-I have come 200 miles to

find out how to catch rabbits and kill
borers,
Outter=-I had rome peach trees that

the borers got Into, I took the trees

and stood them in' a barrel of water.

:'-----''"J Next morning I took them out, and

')'"... " .....
'......., tbere was not a borer left. I dug out a

little hole around each tree. We had
snow. The snow melted down 'into the

J ground. and kept it wet, and drove the

r"
. borers out. If we make holes and let

the water come in, I do not believe we

need poison.
G. Holsinger-It seems to me, if you

have young trees, it ds easier to get the
borers out than to dig hales around tlie
trees.
Gano-The most economical and best

plan we have ever tried is this wooden
veneer. It is the best thing that can be
used. When we plant in the spri.ng we

put it on, and it is astonishing to. see

.:1' t.he difference in the growth of the tree.
Then this is a 'protection during" the
summer against rabbits. We are an-

noyed very much 'by them. They 'play
around the trees and ruin thousands of
them in the summer. After that is left
on one spring, the next spring we re

move it. We use a:bout one-twelfth of
an inch thick,' any Iength that you de
sire. Of course, the longer you get it,
the more it will cost you. I think there

are three lengths. We generally use

about eighteen inches on our young
trees. In the second year we use longer;
in the third ,we sometimes 'double, and
use two instead of one length, We find
this to answer all purposes. It is the

cheapest way, and 'guards against rab
bibs and borers, We ,have tried screen

wire. The eighteen to twenty-inch costs
about $3 per 1,000. What we have here
tofore been using hilS been gotten from
Missouri parties. The Kansas City Box
and Basket factory can furnish them;
We hardly ever leaVe them on ?y��tiire�
years. Take tI;,eIIl: o!f.,!-;:·tt·e- spring, andleave them

..�1.[ two ·or three montins
ThR.t "'riP.··:''''

.

,,'!:!'::£-"O·... u..,"
.. ·• ....·m',,·! let t,he :bark of the tree harden

up. We find it ils better to do this than

to leave on the second y!)ar. In remov

ing them, we take a damp day, and, after
we take them off, lay them down by
the tree and let them dry. The.y would

last longer by soaking in tar.' I do not

know that there is any ather .advantage.
Cellar-s-My' experience has been, when

they are dried to any extent, they wlll
have to be dampened or they will split.
Mrs,-Moor�How thick did you use?
Cellar-About the twelfth of an inch.
Mrs. Moore-Those used by us are

bne-tenth of an inch thick, but they
crack so. 'Dhe thinner they are, the bet

ter.
Murttelt-e'There are twa kinds of

borers, one that comes dn next the

ground, where the bark is soft, and the
other at the :fork of the tree, and I tMnk
those that have been most success

ful in killing them are those that watch

at the 'bottom of the tree and take a cop

per wire and follo.w them up as soon as

they see the 'sawdust. Your annual re

ports will tell you all about them. I

suppose that you have all been speaking
in regard to the apple tree borer. Now,
the peach tree borer you can head off

by mounding up your tree in the sprIng.
About the 1st of July level them off

again. The best peach orchards have

been treated that ·way. T·M mounding
makes the work too hard ·for the borer

that works dn the peach tree. I do not

know that rabbits do a great deal of

damage. They do when the snow gets
.

htgh around the tree.

Bohrer=-Speaklng about rabbits and

borers, I want to give my experience in

regard to this matter. When I first lo
cated in the central part of Kansas, it
was alive with jackra:)}bits. I did not

think about buying jackets at all, and

I cut the long slough grass, which

Swedes use to thatch their roots with.

When I set out troy orchard, I put this
around every tree. After it rematned a

year or two, I untied it. Now, if rainfall
ohas anything to do with the destruction

of the borer, .ft certainly did with this.
Whatever moisture Is caught there is
bound by this straw to the tree. In

regard to lhe spray, I s'prayed my trees

one year, r.nd it is not much of a job to

spray a row or two, but when you have

to go over 700 trees, to a man of my'age
it ts not much fun. My friend Well

house has a good 'many orohards, and

h.e ·has done nothing but spray. What

they call 'the Wellhouse .mulch· is not

dol,ng' its work. The matter of IIpray�

,.

:.,:'
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ing is not fully settled. I have no faith
In .ft on earth. I have got one of the
best pumps in use for spraying, but it
did not do any good.
Secretary Barnes--The AgrIcultural

College is at the present time making
.
preparations to issue a complete pam
phlet of some 'kind on insect.IB. They sent
to me last Wednesday, and wanted all
the cuts we had in rererencs to cureulio,
codling moth, etc. They wanted them
at. once. I have an idea thte wiH be a

benefit to you. .

Cecil-I would like to know what ttme
of the year Mr. Gano takes those jackets
off his trees.
Gano-We take them off generally

the second year, say about April or May ..

I then clean away the dirt. I do not

depend altogether on these Iackete, I gauged by·the rabbit. Some of our rab-
want them on early ill the fall. bits can reach a good height.
Robinson--The subject before us is a Sharp-We have a neighbor who

very broad one. I suppose it .Includea claims he can kill borers by borlng a

spring pruning, rabbtts, etc. To com- hole in the tree and using sulphur.
mence with the borer, the two kinds Holman-At 'an annual meeting in

that have been spoken of are very dis- southern Illinois, which I attended, a

tinct, and perhaps are equally destruc- man came along with a preparation of

tive, but in Butler county I have failed nails soaked in acid. He claimed that

to see a round-headed borer. The flat- if put on the trees the apples could bp

headed borer ils very abundant. My 01'- eaten, but the bugs would not eat uie

chard happened to be exceedingly full leaves. This preparation they would

of borers, being between timber. There drive into the tree; then the sap takes

would be a few acres that would be up the acid and poisons the leaves, and

quite bad, then there would be a strip the worm eats the leaves, getting so

with no borers, but I found that cleaning full of iron that he falls and breaks his

away the ground before the eggs were
neck. You may plug trees with two or

laid would prevent them to a great ex- three pounds of sulphur, and you w1ll

tent. Make the ground perfectly clean not see a particle of difference.

and smooth with hoe and rake. By Johnson-I would Ilke to ask Mr. Cut

coming to a tree, and with young, active
tel' whether ,he would consider it safe

eyes you can soon tell whether there are
to make these excavartons around the

any borers or not. If they are in there, trees and allow the water to remain

they should 'be k1lled about July or Au- in there. Of course tMs year is not a

.gust, A little young larvae w1ll be in good year for test. because there has

the bark, as you can tell by discolored not. been enough rainfall, but take an 01'

water. The egg is laid by an ovipositor. dinary year.

It is put in the bark 'diagonally instead Cutter-I do not think it would hurt

of. stralght, and in that way commences
the tree at all.

t.o raise the lip of the bark, and there is Johnson-I do not think it a good Idea

no use digging; take a kntte, press into to let this wat�r remain there. to free[lll3

the lip, and you can hear it crack. I.!n w!ntei', 'l:au�liig the ba'rk to burst.. I
have taken out as 'Mgh a;� ....t",el!:tr""ile- find where my trees are wrapped with

eggs without a sil!g:le-.�iie hatching I,f hay they do not dry out so quick. Talk

they had b�!!.. aiii')wed to hatch, in' one ing about this spraying matter, the

mon.tb.-tne tree would have been de- cheapest and most effectual way is to

stf'oyed. You can destroy them before take three pounds of white arsenic and

they get through the bark at all. Now, boil in water for fifteen minutes. Use

as to trees that are infested with young
one pint to fifty gallons .of water. Quick

borers, if the ground is kept in proper Urn!,! can be mixed with this. Cork it up

shape, a man going over and examlnmg and' use it, and it wlH klll your canker

them at the rate of 200 to 500 trees a worms. Th. whole cost of 11, 800 gal

day, will be able to keep the borers out. Ions, is not over 65 cents.

Hut. if weeds are let grow and leaves VanOrsdal-I have been trying to

drop, it makes a great deal more work, raise an orchard for thirty years, off and

and if the groun-d cracks, the mother on, and have one now, !but how to do

will lay .ber eggs In there, and into the these things is the question. I can learn

tree they go, My expertenee with the something new every year. One gentle

borer hat! been that after they have 'been man says it is an old subject. I have

in the' tree about two years, it does never heard of water kUling them by

more harm to take them out than to pressure unbll to-day. I may be slow

leave them in. A perfect beetle comes learning, but .If that is a fact, it will

out of the tree about the first of June, save us lots of work. If Cutter can

perhaps !in thts location about the first drown these borers by digging a little

of May. They come out usually about hole, that is the easiest, and yet we are

six inches above the ground. They are lazy. As for spraying, there seems to

savage and fierce. Put twa or three in be a kind of a black eye here on that.

a bottle and they wUl eat one another Some are positive so and so wi'll do it,

up. In regard to spraying: There seem.s and some say not. I have been sprayin'g

a great diversity of opinions. The dl- seven years, and while I do not see any

versities of the kind of 'poison that is great results, yet I' do believe that I

used on the tree is just as great. Some have no canker worms. I believe that

are successful and some are not. It spraying helps the trees. I t'hink you

would be strange if something killed can see it by th'e vigor of the

those things directly after spraying. trees. They look ·better and do bet

Some spraying does kill borers. Some tel'. Just· 'across the lane from me

just kUls worms. London purple is my neighbors do dot believe in

very variable in its strength. Some of spraying, and I get a good many

it is tour times as strong as the other. insects from them. For an illustration,

Hut if .you get it very strong, it wUl I felt as f.f I needed a little medicine.

ktll the young leaves. If you do not I went to the drug store. The druggist

get it strong enough it will not kill said, do not just take one bottle, but

wonms. Now, dt is a question -or .get- take more, and stand by H. That is just

ting it just right to kill worms and not the way with this spraying. Because

the leaves. Paris green is' prone to some one says it ds not good, do not

settle at the bottoon, and U we stir it st.op it, but keep at it untll you are

up we get it so strong that we not only thoroughly satisfied that you are do

kill the bugs, but the leaves, too. My ing the right thing.
method hi. cultivating an orchard is to Robison-This spraying with poison

get it in accurate rows both ways. I is becoming quite popular. We are

get a team 'and plow the ground 8iS level adopting the plan of turning the hogs

as possible; turn it always deep enough in our orchard.

to plant corn. I mark it off in the old- Bohrer-A number of my netgbbors

fashioned way of planting corn. Now have wrapped their trees and they have

I plant corn in my orchard too, if the 110 borers, and I believe that if the wrap

trees are quite small, and we CUltivate ping is left there during the rainfall it

both ways. I cultivate not more than will kill the borer. It takes a good deal

twice each way, Sind if that is well done of rustling for me to get a 75-cent

we will have a large crop. Tlbe appleswfll jacket, so if this wrapping is successful

st.ay on a great deal 'better than if the that Is much cheaper.

ground 'is dry and cracked. In pruning, Bailey-In regard to digging those

I do Ilke to see a well-balanced tree. holes around the trees, the fiat-headed

If we are going to make a tree balance borer will not be affected by this. We

within a few inches of the ground, we have not got any round-headed borers.

can do so with a knife. Nature dId not In regard to rabbits, our County Com

make this kind of tree to grow like the missioners have solved the question for

\Vinesap. You could not !improve a Sumner county. They offer a 3-cent

c.rab apple tree by pruning. The tree bounty for eaeh scalp.. There have been

ben'ds over in spite of all nature does turned In to the County Commissioners'

to help it up, and it .Is to be pruned. office 60;000 scalps. Sumner county has

In wrapping the trees, cut ,screen wire lost dollars by damage ·from rabbits

and put it !l.1·ollnd them. It will stay where they 10M cents in paying for their

on until the growth of the tree bursts lil!alps. 1 I1ni I!atisfied that if other Com

It off. 'l'he height w()uld have to be. fulsloners would Ilffer ,bounUel dt·'Woutd

JOe
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be a saving' of thousands of dollars to
the State. The jackrabbit will cut a

path right through alfalfa and wheat.
President Wellhouse-Our orchards

for the last six years have 'been bear
ing alternately, as all orchards will
when they arrive at a certain age. We
had about twelve crops in succession
and then they begin to alternate, but
our trees have been different from most
other orchards. In 1893 we had our

first failure. In 1894 and 1895 we had
heavy crops. In 1896 and 1897 again
failures or nearly so, and now we hope
that next year they w1ll bear again.
I know. that in Leavenworth county the
impression has gotten out that spraying
has caused these failures. I do not
think spraying 'has 'had anything to do
with the crops, but that spraying was

11'. necessity. If it had not 'been for

spraying we would have been out of the
fruit business long ago. You take, a

small orchard and there are probably
birds enough around to kill all the
worms there are 'in it. But you take
160 acres and they can't begin to do

it, 'and we have got to spraying, and I
say if it had not 'been for our spray
ing it would be utterly impossible fer
us to destroy the insects that are

among our trees. We 'have been spray

ing for about twelve years; spray ev

ery year.'
Bohrer-Do you not have the codUn.g

moth?
President Wellhous�A year ago W'l

had canker worms by the mlljlon, By
spraying we destroyed them. If you are

going to kill canker worms you must

spray as soon as the leaves 'begin to
bud out.
Robison-The female has life to climb

the trees co lay in January and Feb

ruary, so that you cannot always k1ll
these. . They will hatch with the ear

liest leaves that come. They eat the
buds to live on. Their life is about

twenty-eight days, They do not show
their effect in the leaves until the first

ten or fifteen days, and by the time the

spraying is commenced they get Into
the trees.
Popeno�We had them out in No

vember last fall at our place. We were

able to capture a few. So you want to

look out for the ea1'ly canker worm.

To kill the female the work must be
done early. I .have found them in buds
even before they were expanded. There

:is no harm in making the first attack
with spraY'ing before the buds open.
Holman-We had one grower who

marketed his apples free from codling
moth. The purchaser told me that

Barnes, the dairyman, 'brought these

apples in. He said he turned :his cattle

In and that they ate up every apple
that fell and consumed the codling
moth. He said it paid :hdm T'ichly. Hogs
never do eat a crop up clean. He said
one cow' would eat as much as a small

herd of swine.
President Wellhous�In regard to

spraying, if we had only the codling
moth to fi.ght, I would never spray for'

it alone. They eat into the fruit so

soon after they are hatched out that

the uncertainty of reaebing them with

the poison is so great that I would not

attempt to k1ll them in that way. We

spray only for the Insecta that feed

upon the trees. BIrds eat a great many
(If the insects, such as the codling moth.

Bohrer-Do the English sparrows
take any of them?
President Wellhouse-They wm plck

out the larvae of every insect they can

reach, and although the EngJ>ish spar
row has been denounced. it will destroy
all Iuseets of that kind. The codling

moth, to my notion, is not so destructive

as the birds.
Johnson-The codling moth never lets

an apple get nlpe on the tree. Our

!:Itreets are full of English sparrows.

Why do they ·not keep the trees free?

President Wellhous�The >codling
molh weaves a web and the bi,rds cannot

get to it, but whenever the birds ean

get to the larva of the codling moth

01' allY insect they will eat it,

",UfuDI8dn""Vl".r�� wUl go into cellal'R

>,her8 apples hil:,,:,been kept fOU. wi,1I
,

",
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find them full of chrysalises that
have developed. Since the subject of
codling moth ihas come up, I wHl re
late what I saw In an orchard at Law
rence. A part of the orchard had been
wrapped with common budldlng paper
to keep the canker worms from getting
into the trees in the sprin'g. I asked

permission to
.

look at this, and at every
place where the 'paper came Into con

tact with the trees it was filled wlth
ehrysalises of the codling moth, but
where there was a hollow space there
was none. I think there were three
batches of 150 Iarvae where I took the

paper off. I advised that they take the

papers all off and get rid of them. I
have been to the orchard since. The

paper was as punctured as if 'boys had
shot it witJh a gun. This seemed to
have been done by the woodpeckers.

(To be contlnued.)
_. __

..
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San Jose Scale Written Down.
The following ta from Mac: J. Crow,

for years associated in: the management
of a leading California nursery and or

chard at NaP!1, Cal., who has recently
taken up 'his residence tn Pike county,
l\Ussouri:
"The San Jose scale is evidently thor

oughly established in numerous locali
ties east of the Rocky mountains. Or
chardists should accept the fact, quit
talking about legislation, and turn their
attention to prevention or cure, as the
case may be, in their indlvidu,al or

chards. Some are making a moun

tl!in out of a mole hill,' and seem to
overlook ellitirely the fact that this scale
problem was solved in California some

six or eight years ago, and is to-day re
quiring much less attention than: some
'fungous diseases which are so numer

ous throughout the Eastern and Middle
States. It is' far easier 'to combat the'
San Jose scale than: the codlin moth,
scab, blight or borers; the former can

be kept thoroughly In check with less
work and.. expense than Siny one of the
latter. This is an indisputable fact, a

fact J;horoughly demonstrated in the
California orchards. It is unnecessary
to 'dig ann burn a badly infested tree,'
as some of the" wise ones often say.
Three thorough sprayings with Ilme,
sulphur and salt, or the resin washes,
properly applied at the rigJ!.t times, will
clean any tree, 110 matter how many
scale are on it; then one spraying a

year is sufficient. Of course, if the scales
have been on so long as to almost kUl
the tree, then a new one had. better be
planted.
"It sounds rather ridiculous to hea:r

such an uproar about an insect that, as

said before, is less dangerous or trouble-:
some than many. of the insects which
orcha.rdists are .fighting and sayingnoth
ing about. The" numbers of curculio,
codlln moth and several others can onlv
be diminished in a degree, and the dam
age resulting from thelr depredations,
in proportion; but the scale can easily
be rendered perfectly 'hamnless."

A Proper Grinder.
There are a !great many grinding ma

chtues on the market, ,but there is yet to
he produced another machine that per
fectly combines all possible advantages
'as does the "Dann Grinding Machine."
It. is the machine for quick and thor
ough grinding. The merest child can

lise It successfully. The Dain Geared
Sweep Mill is a positive novelty in the
way of a grinding machine. It is so

constructed that the Instde burr revolves
twice to the sweep's once, giving double
the grinding capacity of any ordinary
mill with the same-stzed burrs. The

pressure between the ,burrs in' grinding
is carried on chIlled roller bearing,which
admits of double work wUh the SMIle
(Iraft as compared with ot'her. The Dain
will grind all kinds of grain and is
Rold under a positive guarantee that
it is the most satisfactory and ravid im
TJiement ()f its class on the market. The
makers, the Dain ManufacturIng Go.,
of Carrollton, Mo., are thoroughly reli
able. They have a paid-up capital of
$200,000 and have ,had a successful busi
ness career of over fifteen years. It is
to the advantage' of everyone interested
in the grinding of grain to write to
them. They wHl be pleased to furnish
ample information about the Dain
Gr;inding Machi·ne and its mal\Y good
polUts. .

.

Send $1.26 for Kanllas Farmer one yearanI) book. '.'Samantha .at Sarato_... "

Eoonomy in Buying Seeds.
Economy is oot 'Paying less money for

Ii thing than you expected' to pay. True
economy 1s goodmanagement, and a'bout
the worst management a ,farmer can be
guilty ofis to buy Cheap seeds and thus
cut the value of ihis crops In half-or
worse. A stream cannot fiow h,igher
than Its source, and a crop cannot be
any better than dts seed. Real seed
economy is 'buying seeds that bear the
stamp of a house that Is known: to be
reHable; then the ,planter is absolutely
sure that he Igets what he wants and
what he pays for. In every part of the
country dealers sell the absolutely re
liable seeds of D. M. Ferry & Co., of
Detroit, Mich., which have 'given uni
form good results for ·the last forty-two
years. Ferry's Itlustrated Seed Annual
for 1898, containing 1nformation that
no farmer or gardener can afford to be
without, wHI be sent free to anyone
making appidcation to the firm.

The Ertel Victor. Incubator.
For people who do not raise chick

ens but who 'Would like to, either for
pleasure or profit, as well as for people
who own poultey, the catalogue of the
Geo. Ertel Company, of Quincy, Ill., is
deeply interesting reading. Written in a

bright, crisp, story-teHing style, it
makes perfectly.plain to the most hur
ried reader just what a. perfect incuba
tor should be and just how a perfeot
brooder should 'be put together. It tells
of the opportunities for making not only
'.'pin money" but a competency from the
pursuit of chicken-raising, and ,by its
description of the Improved Victor In
cubator it shows the way to engage in
the business, to a certain extent, with
out Interferlng wlth one's regular oc

cupation. The catalogue will Ibe sent
free to anyone who asks for it and men
tions this paper.

. 'I'he Ertel Victor Incubator has been
in practical use for several years and
it has taken first ,place because of its
simplicity and efficiency. In supplying
the incubating eggs 'With warmth, moist
ure and ·fresh air it is perfect In ac

tion, and, not less important, it /fs auto
matic in Us operation. The owner can
trim his lamp morning and evening and
go away for ten or twelve hours, leav
ing the incubator to look after the egss
as surely and intelligently as the mother
hen could doIt. In fact, when one con
siders the manner in which the incu
bator adjusts Hse}if to atmospheric and
other conditions, the simplicity of the
mechanism and the. low cost of the ma
chine are matters of surprise.
The George Ertel Company is a long

established house, with vast expertence
and a ,high reputation for honesty and
solidity, and what they say about meth
ods of raising chickens is worthy of at
tention even from raisers of life-lang
experience.

.

Home-Seekers' Excursions.
TIckets wm be sold oil first and third

·Tuesdays of February and March via
the Santa Fe route to points in Missouri,
Arkansas, Indian Territory, Oklahoma,
Texas, Loulslana, Arizona and New
Mexico, at orne ·fare for the round tr,ip,
plus $2.

FOIl' ·exact ter.ntory and full informa
tion, or tiokets, call- or address :lIny
Santa Fe agent.

W n -'v CASH each WEEK the year round, ife .-'" I you sell Stark Trees.' Outllt free.
STARK ftURSfRY. LOIJISIAltA,IIO•• SlJrII."'. RocQort, 1D..IIiasWIIe.1I. Y

grow paying crops because they're
Cresh and .h,..,... the bed. For
sale everywhere. Refuse substitutes.
Stick to Ferry'. Seed. and prosper.
1898 Seed Annual Cree. Write for It.

.
D.. iii. ,FERRY' CO., Dltl'olt, Mich.

OFFER NO.. 1 < C
••••�Jtu.,rallan Bait Bush.

A lIewFo.-.".PIaft', said to produce immense crops
of excelIent forage. .Especially adapted to drouthy
localities and alkali lands.

- IJoft', fail to ,..y It.
,,,,",,IItII.1I

OFFER:'No.2'
•••"'exlcan June Corn.
This com has proven a sure crop when

planted In . June' or later. Quality
fop """e ",.stook food ....
e.oelled. Sure to make big crop
regardless of season .

•••••Package
rnY:!.'l;.,����!�er

F -.JIfIIII'&
..",.,,."'_.t .1.00 to

-rexasFarm
andRanch

the tm'&t Family, AgrIcultural and
Live stock JourDal. Ulean, rel1&ble.
interesting and instructive; weekly to

"Y::�\u:.%".:.tbers can receive ben.
eflt of either oilers No.1 or No. 9 by
sending one dollar to have time po.i{i
to, advanced twelvemonths.

T�; Faim and RancL
has contracted with Tex.. Seed ..
Floral Co. for IiOOO p8�lkages each of
Olrers No.1 and No.2; and

. .,..,,1hY ......".uated
ollerwill".wlilHl,.".".

Sample copy of II!"'ftrrr
Texa. Farm and Ranchr�

The proprietors of the�in wb1ch tbfs

::'-IC�'i!!::'�l'l:�C�'!�1:
and prompt. . .

When remitting oay wb10holreryou_to.
Add....., .,£....���'';;O

R'XA.- FARM AlID
IIJUIOH, Dill'.., ·T.....

I00
APPLE.3t04ft.80
Cherry, S to 4 ft.LIIO
Concord Grape, 11.60
We pay the freight

Complete price list free
Janlen NUrlery. Janlen, Nebr.

1000 Box Elder &
Ash 11.25.

Rus. Mulberry and
Osage Hedge

at about same price

WE CAN SAVE YOU' MONEY
.

On small fruit plants-IOO varieties of Strawberry
����J�c1��:�r:a:O�a�,�:e� l.':�t ::ts.rl��:, 'i.';,�
ready. Address,'

.
F. W. DIXON, Holton, KaB.

EV(t����9��V����t�t, ��!���L.
Growers of bardy. IIrsWllass evergreen and de

ciduous t.rees for shade, ornamentor timber. Largest
stock. lowest prices. Write for free catalogue, and
let us know your wants.

TESTED • SEED • CORN.
Send live t-oent stums for three sample packages

of the best varieties of corn grown. and \><>Ok. "Hlnt.s
on Corn Growing, Bud How the Up-to-date Farmer
G rows the Big Crops." 'I'he Iowa Agricultural Col
lege grew 94 bushels per acre of this corn, which
gave 62 pounds of shelled corn from 7o.pounds of ears.

PLEAS�NT VALLEY SEED CORN FARM.
J. B. ARMSTRONG, Proprietor.

SHENANDOAH. IOWA.

®•••••••••••••••••••••••••�

2 000 000 Strawberry Plants at 11.50
jler 1,000 'and UP; 1lI,000, , Peach trees 1%c. and up;

Osage Orange Hedge $1 per 1,000.; Ash Reed
llngs 750. jler 1,000. A large supply of all kinds
of exceedingly well-rooted, true to name and
strictly first-class nursery stock. Write for
price llst to

BOHEMIAN NURSERIES, Reynolds, Neb.
®•••••••••••••••••••• ,••••�

BURPEE'S
SEEDS GROW!

Write a postal card to-day for

BURPEE'S FARM ANNUAL for 1898�
Brighter and better than ever before.

W. AllEE BURPEE at CO., PhUadelphla.

NEW MUL IFLO A ROSES.
Witilseed ofthese new ROIIeS, plants maybe had In

bloom In 60 days from time of sowing. Plant at any
time. They growquickly and fiowersap�arln large
clusten and In suchquantity that aplant lookollke a

bouquet. Perfectly hardy In the garoen, where. they
bloom all summer. In pots they bloom both summer
and winter. From a packet of seedonewUl get ROiles.
of various cl>lors-whlte. pin k. crimson, etc.-no t-u·toalike. and mostlY perfectly double and very swee .

Greatest of novelUes. Seed �Oc. per pkt.• 8 pkts,
for 1iOc.-or for 40c. wewill send .

1 pkt. NewMultlftora Roses. All colors.
1 " Chinese Lautern Plant. 1Ilagnlllcent .

1 .. Vupld Dwarf' Sw eet P�a. 'A real gem •

. 1 ... Verbena. Giant White Scen�ed.
1 .. T.ree Strawberr y. Largest,lInest berry.
1 bulb Double-flowered Tllberous Rellonla
1 ..

. FancyGlexlula. Extra fine. . '.'

1 .. Giant Flowered Gladiolus Chlldsl.
)I .. 1 SpottedCalla Llly\ 1 Montbretla.
6" FancyGiadiolull. A I dl1l'erent colon.
10 .. Flowerlnll'Oxa lis. Mixed colors. Also,
OurGr...t 18�'Plllle Color PI.teC.talope and
TilE MAYFLOWER Monthly Ma...dne fpr a

year' Illustrated-eolored plate eachmonth-devoted
to l!'lowers and Gardenlug. Wo.th 11.50 but for trial
, All the above for 400. postpaid; . '.

Our Great Colored Plate Catalogue
orFlo'wer .nd V.,.etable Seed.. Bulb.. PI.nta, ••4
n.reNew Fr.lta, Is the fiuest ever IMUi!<!: prp0tuset17Illustrated. 1. K.....I.ce.t Lar.... Colored I. to,
160 pages. Hailed for 10 ct.. , or FREE to anywho ex·
pect to send us an order after gettlnR It.

JOn lEWIS GIllOS, Flont' \tark. I. I.

Prices were never before so low-stock was never better•.
Everything in the REiD NURSERIES is healthy, well rooted,
fully up to grade. YOll will get exactly what you want.
at one-half price. Write for estimates, suggestions,
illustrated catalogue. Try the STAR STRAWBERRY
and ELDORADO BLACKBERRY.

",_.!:�=-=�=T=�. REID'S NURSERIES, Brlda;eport, OhIo.

A GrealOfler KING�S S-EEDS Northern8rown.
To Inlroduce World'. Fair Medal.

We give WATCHES, Books. Sewing�achines, and other pre!"i
urns. Absolutely no money in advance, nor C. O. D. businellS. Sim
ply write on postal" Please send me $3 lot of Seeds, which I will try
to sell for you, and if I CaUwilf send money an!l unsold seeds in 6Q

_.- days" andwewill send the Seed, all chargespaid by us. Saywhether
you ';"'ant Floweror Vegetable Seeds. Boy. aud Olrll. you can do t�is
work. A nice 'Watch for sellin.B.J3 collection. We refer .to City
Bank oC Richmond. I. J, mG CO., 8eedsmen, RIChmond, Va,
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iLfte lJeterinarian.
The'value ot the stock dally confined

In the school house demands that the latter
be comfortable and attractive.

w. oordlallJ Innte our readen to oouaub UI wllen
ne'r)heJ dealre anJ Informa"on In regard to Ilok or
111m. anlmall, and tbul ILIIIlat us In maldng ,tbls de
putJI(IeDt one of tbe Interesting features of the K.J.N

."I"I'"UUO�, Give _, oolor and BeX of animal,

ItatfilJr,ll:rmptomB aoouratelJ, of bow long ltandlng,
an(l'lfbat treatu:ent, It anJ, basbeen resorted to All

:r,1I81 tbrough tbls oolumn are free. In order lo re-

c::.c:t: c.ro�x:':::JJciJ�le:ote�!O:e:'Jri':�ar::��
DR,·PAUL FISCBIIR, Professor of VeterlDarJ 801en08,
KaDl&8 State AgrIcultural oollege,Manbattan, Kas.

".,

vated. Shoe her with Iong-shanked
shoes and high beel corks. If she has
not had corks on her shoes, then simply
Increase the length of the shanks and
have them also Increasing in thickness
as they run back. Have the toe part of the
hoof wall well trimmed away and save

the quarters as much as possible, Some
times blistering the Inside of the hock
where the spavtn tumor Is visible I-s

very effective, but I !Would not advise It
In this case.

Answer.-This Is an Inflammatory dis
ease of the udder, which may be brought
on by various causes, chief among which
are mechanical Insults, so-called catch

hig cold by being exposed to draughts ot
cold air, lying on cold, stony floors, im
proper milking, sudden-ohanges in feed,
etc. All these causes act most readily
in cows fresh in milk. In most if not
all cases, infectious micro-organisms
-ipnd a helping hand. The cardinal point
in treatment is to begin treatment In

time. Milk the animal three, or better,
six times a day; milk gently but thor

oughly, get out the last drop at every

milking, knead and stroke the udder
with your hand several minutes atter
every' milking. Do this especlally at
those parts that seem knotty or a little

. flrmer than the rest.: If the udder Is.

painful, apply sptrtts of camphor, gently
but thoroughly rubbed in two or three
times daily. If she Is constipated give
her laxative food, and if necessary to
move her bowels wen, 'glve one lPound of
Glauber salts dlesolved in lukewarm
water as 'a drench. ·Keep her In a warm,
weH-ventllated stable and give her

plenty of dry, soft bedding to avoid me

chanical injuries when she lies down
to rest.

A New Egg-Producer,
With many years of experience and

careful study. I have dIscovered by feed

ing sunflower seed to poultry .it almost
doubled their laying qualities. I prefer
the New Mammoth Russian sunflower

seed,-' which is a much larger seed and
()orrtaiIis more egg-forming material
than the. common sunfiower. For sev

eral years I have experimented with it
on our Light Brahmas, and found that

by ,feeding It the Brahmas laid equally
a3 well as the Leg,horns or any of the
other smaller breeds. It much dmproves
them in size if fed to chl'cks while grow
ing. It can be grown much more cheaply
than any other grain, with much less

labor; and it will grow in any climate
and on any flOU. We have sold in the
last few years ,hundreds of pounds of
t.his New Mammoth RussIan sunflower

seed, and have received hundreds of tes
timonials saying that it is just as we

claim, regarding ability to make hens

lay and g'row more ra!pidly than if fed
on any other feed. The fanciers and
fal'mers should not overlook this or any

thing else pertaining to their poultry,
as they bring more money according to

capital than anything else on the farm.
If your poultry is kept up well, new

blood added each year, the mites and
hen lice kept out, fowls ,better protected
from sudden .changes of weather, and
1Il0re care taken as to what you feed
them, you wlll flnd :on a year's income
your poultry is the best payer on the

farm; while It Is just the opposite with
farmers giving them no �are Whatever,
letftng them 'hUnt whatever 'Waste food
they can find 'and hunt their own ahel.

Horse Ownersl Use
To (Jure (Jou8t1patlon Forever.

Take Oascareta Candy Cathartic. 100 or 1!50.
It C. C. C. tall to cure, druggists refund money.

Summer Land in Winter,
Bouthern Cal,ifornia; the California

Limited takes you there In 54 hours ovel'
the Santa Fe Route. Most luxurious ser
vice.

The Shortest Ronte
To Southern California Is the Santa Fe.
Pullman palace and tourist sleepers and
free ehalre to L<ls Angeles dally.

: .ter, saying it won't pay to build a poul
try house or get any new blood, as there
is not enough money in poultry. Sure,
not under, such conditions. as such towts
wtll not il,l.y many eggs nor weigh much
when sold at market. . Take my advice
and try it for just one year, keeping an

account of what you make on your poul
try 1f proper care ,Is given. We publish
a book, price 15 cents, on the care and
management of poultry in ,full, with
many year,s of practlcal- expertenee.: Do
not fall to get one of these before all
are gone. JOHN BAUSCHER, Jr.,

Box 44; Freeport, Ill.

Farmers' Institutes,
The Agricultural College has already

assisted In a number of farmers' il1StJI
tutes in different parts of the State; this
winter, and has promised assistance to
several other Instdtute organizations.
The following are the places, dates and
delegations from the faculty for which
definite arrangements ,have been made
at this wrttlng:
February l-2.-Chanute, Profs. Har-

per, HItchcock. .

February l-3.-Hiawatha, Prof. Fa
vllle.
February ·3-4.-Berryton, Profs. Bur-

tis, Fischer. .

.

February 3-4.-Washlrigt'on, Profs.
Faville, Nichols.
February 7-S.-Scott, Profs. FavlHe,

Nichols.
February 8.-Meriden, Profs. Cottrell,

Walters.
Februurv 8-9.-Lakin, Profs. Graham,

Harper.
February 9.-Valley Falls, Profs. Cott-

rell. Walters.
.

February lO.-McLouth, Profs, Cott

rell, Walters.
February lO-lt.-Delphos, Profs. Otis,

Weida.
February lO-ll.-Gardner, Profs. Fa

ville, Ftecher.
February lO-ll.-Haven, Prof. Camp

bell .

February lO-ll.-Seneca, Profs. Bur
tis, Clothier.
March 3-4.-Arlington, Prof. Cottrell:

FREE TO ALL WOMEN.

I have lefuned of a very simple home treatment
wblcb 'lilll readily cure all female disorders. It Is
nature's own remedy and I wlllgilldly "end It free to
every Hutrerlng woman. Address

MABEL E. RUSH, JOliet, 111.

How's This!
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Hall's Catar.rh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Proprietors,
Toledo, Ohio.

We the undersigned have known F. J.

Chene.y for the last flfteen years, and
belieVe him perfectly honorable in 0.11
husiness transactions and financjally
able to ca1'l1'Y out all obHgwtlons made by
their firm. WEST & TRUAX,

Wholesal� Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
WALI;>IN:G, KINNAN & MARVIN,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall's'· OiI.tarrh Cure is taken· inter-

nally, acting d�rectly upon the blood a.nd
mucous surfaoes of the, system. Price
75 cents per bottle. Sold by all drug
gists. Testimoniails free.

Home-Seekers' Excursions,
Tickets will be sold on the fil'st and

third Tuesdays oi January, February
-and Maroh via the UniOOl Paciflc to

points i'll Missouri, ATkansas, Indian

Terr,itory, Oklahoma, Texas; Louisiama,
Arioona and New' Mexico, where the
minimum round tJ.1ip rate is $7 'Or over,
at one ,fare for the round trip, plus $2,

F10r e�act territorY'aIlld full i,nforma
tion 01' tickets ,call on or address F. A.
Lewis, Oity TIcket Agent, or J. C. Ful

ton, Depot Agent, Topeka.

It
Makes
Pigs
Healthy

to eat out of our east
Iron pig troughs.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY.
Topeka, Kas.,

Manufacturers of castings
In grey Iron, brass oralum
Inum. Patterns, models
and machine worl<.

'fight.S
CondenSed Smoke

(or Smoking all Meats. 11Il
arts a delicious flavor. KeepsKieat Sweet and free (rom 10-
sects. A 75, cent bottle will
smoke 250 pounds. Sold by ':11
Druggists. Made by E. H.

WRIGHT &. Co .• Ulysses, Neb.

MONEY£VERYWEEK
_d .JIGU,. 8."..._ p.,d.

It's a nice thing to have a steady lucome Faldweekly like that. There are several ways 0 do
Ing It. For Instance, rou might take an agency
for "Spaulding Trees.' We pay ourmen regularly
every week and pay their expenses. We have'
best stock of all standard varieties of fruits. vines
and berry plants, shade and forest trees. ever

greens, etc., 600 acres ot "Spauldlna '1'ree."-40
year's experience. All stock Is tree fromdisease and
warranted true to name. Send /01' ca,ta/ague.
ctrenlera, "Trade Gettel's," and special tenns to agents.
SPAULDI"O N. &0. CO., Box 10, Spauldlng,lII.

/lrr.flil� lIIf!udativu ur Rt:f'trtlla ·reqlljred.

OPEN SORE-TARDY GRANULA
·'ACTINOMYCOSIS:'-:... I have a cow that TIONS.-What can I do for a cow that

has Ii lump on the upper part of her jaw, has an open sore on top of her back
right at the side of her throat. It Is (to one side of backbone) and just in
hard. I don't know now long It has been front of the hip 'bones, on the left side,
t.here. I noticed It about one week ago. and which refuses to heal up? It seemed
She Is a. good milch cow. Will be 6 to start .from a scar dunlng the summer

years old in the spring. Oolor red. and the fiies bothered it until it was cov

Answer.-Remove the halter from ered by a dark scab, which is broken

l;OUl' cow and secure her around the every now and then, causing the sore to

horns' 01' in some other way that wdll bleed quite a little and smell offensively,
prevent the rubbing over the tumor un- but. it has not discharged any matter or

del' her neck. Give her one drachm of pus at any time. I have treated It wlth

potassium iodide in her drinking water blue vitriol, both In strong solution and

three times a day for a .week or ten days, In powdered ·form, but it seems to do no

and then report' her condition to me. good. .W. K.

MARE SLOBBERS.-I have a flve- Herington, Kas.

year-old mare that slobbers very 'badly Answer.-For an ordinary abscess or

when fed· corn, especially If it Is not ulcer your treatment. was perfectly
shelled. She is not so bad when she has proper. The only mistake you could

hay to eat with the corn. She Is in good have been making is that perhaps you

order' hut eats very slowly. First no- applied your antiseptic in too concen

tlced her slobber when I fed her new trated form. The condltton has now be

corn thts fall. I can see nothing wrong come chronic. Kee,p the raw surface ab-

with her teeth. W. R. G. solutely clean by means of little wads of

Soldier CIty, Kas. absorbent cotton; use two or three wads

Answer-Your mare wm recover 'from every time you clean It (twice a day),
. '. and of course never use the same cotton

t�lS eondltton without any medicine. twice. After the cleaning process ap-
1 he, new corn is the principal ca,use. ,ply. over the whole raw. surface an 8 per
Feed less of it for a while and give 'cElnt. solution of sulphate of zinc; stm-

. other dry food with it. ply 'moisten the surrace by means of a

WARTS.-I have a Short-horn bull. little cotton dipped Into th!s solution.

When I took him from the pasture his GARGET OR MASTITI'S.-Thorough
neck was almost entirely covered with bred Jersey cow 'bas. garget. What is
warts; that are still spreading. They the cause and .is there a remedy?
are bleeding and smett very offensive. Atchison Kas. J. B. S.
Hanover. Kas. P. E. A.

Answer.-Take arsenious acid, 4
drachma; caustic' potash, 2 drachms:
gum arabic, 3 draehms, and enough
water to make atblck paste. Have this
prepared by a druggist. Apply the paste

.

in a' thin layer over the entire surface
of each wart, being·, careful to' treat the
warts only.. Where,·-:the skin -ta treated

.. this wlU also be' removed: Hav-e the

._ L '_ drugg!st ..put the paste in a 'salt-mouthed
.........�= bottie, and then use a spatula or kn-i�e

like device that you. can whittle from a

pieee of wood, for ap,plying it. If the
first treatment is not effective, repeat it
hi· a week. Before applying this remedy
tie the anlmai in such a way that, it will
be ,impossible for ,it to lick the'medicine
with Its tongue. The preparation is

dangerously poisonous, and the operator
should therefore also be careful not. to
have his flngers come in contact with it.

UNHEALTHY HOGS.-I had a num

ber of hogs. three years ago, that were
affected with a cough and hard breath

ing. Have been raising from the same

'lot ever since, except have changed
males three times. In every case the
young ones are troubled with the same

disease, only worse. The hair Is rough.
skin red, appetite poor" cough and
breathing very hard. Have lost a good
many the last two years.
Auburn. Kas. S. M. B.
Ans\Wer.-The most profltable thing

that you can do with those pigs tis to

get· rid of them as SIOon as you 1P0ssIhly
can. Yon ought to have done this years
ago. With the proceeds you can buy a

few healthy animals of good blood and
then start over in the business. You can

keep your new lot healthy and v1gQrous,
:- and payIng pork-'producers bY.-keeping

them ,surroun-ded by the best hygienic
conditions. This means 'Pure food and
water,. clean, dry quarters, fresh'Ri'r, sqn
shine and opportunity for exercise. In
feeding your pigs, don't forget that there
is such a thing as a balanced ration for

a pig as well as for a mllch cow. Avoid

l.nbree,ding.
SPAVIN._:'��our-year-old filly lame in

hInd leg, without any apparent cause.

Comes from stable somewhat stiff and
lame. ,Sometimes gets worse with driv
ing, sometimes better. Wears point of
hoof off. Can see no spavin, 'but hock
seeins trifle large cOlD!pared with the
other at lower inside point. Remedies
do. no gooel. She does no hard work, 'Is
only driven to the buggy. No strain or

kick or bruise of any kind.
St. Paul, Kas. W. T. D.
Answer. -Your filly no doubt has a

spavin: The fact that she is young and
has never done any hard work nor been
exposed t.o injuries of any kind to which
the spavin might owe its origin, makes a

prognosis rather unfavora'ble. It Indi
cates that the animal 1s naturally pre
disposed to acquire this disease. As
so�n as you, put her at hard work you
wljl flnd that her malady will be anra·

* *
WE Ilo longer supply our seeds to dealers to

. sell again. At the same time. any-
one who has bought our seeds of their
local dealer during either IB96 or 1897 will
be sent our Manual 01 "Evll1')'thlng for the
Oardeo" for 1898 FREE provided they
apply by letter and give the
name of the local merchant from whom
they bought. To all others, this magnifi
cent Manual. every copy of which costs us
30 cellts to place in your hands,will be sent
free on recejpt of 10 cents (stamps) to cover
postage. Nothing like this MaDual has
ever been seen here or abroad; it is a book
of 200 pages, contains 500 engravings of
seeds and plants,mostlr new, and these aresupplemented by 6 ful size colored plates
of the best novelties of the season, finally,
OUR "SOUVENIR" SEED COLLECTION'
will also be sentwithout charge to all appli
.cants sending 10 cts. for theManualwhowill
state where they saw this advertisement.
Posta. Card Appllcatlonl Will Receive He Atteatloa.

PETERHENDERSON&CO.
35&37 CORTLANDT STN EWYORK

large ·School. Good Positions. J Elegant Catalogue Free. Address L, H, 'STRICKLER,
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MARKET REPORTS. H. S. BOIOE.'

Kansas City Grain,

'KANSAS CITY. Jan. 24.-Recelpts ot wheat
here to-day were 97 cars; a week ago. 108

.cars; a year ago, 53 cars.
Sales by sample on track: Hard. No. I, nom

Inally 86c; No. 2 hard•. 1 car 6O�-lb. 86�0. 1
oar 6O.lb. 860. 1 oar 511-lb. 860, 3 oars oil-lb. 86�o,
1 oar o8�-lb. 860.2 cars 58-lb. 84�0 2 oars 58-11>.
81c. 5 cars 611-lb.• to arrive 850. 2 cars 59-11>.
mixed 86; No. Shard. 2 cars 57,.c-lb. 84c, 2 carll
57�-lb. 83�0. 3 oars 57-lb. 830, 1 car 56Ys-II>.
82,.0.2 cars 66-11>. 8e�c. 1 car 56-lb. 82c. I car

55�-lb. 810; No. 4 hard. 1 car 54Ys-Ib. 81c. I car
M-lb. 80Y.o. 1 oar 64-lb. 80c; rejected. nominally
76@78o. Sott. No. I. nominally 95c; No.2. nom
Inally 91@1I;0; No.3. I car 58-lb. 02o;·No. 4. nom
inally 87@90c; rejected. nominally 82@85o.
'Spring. No.2. 2 cars 58-lb. 84"0; No.3. I car
6o-lb. red 81c. I oar 55-lb. white 810; rejected,
nominally 75@77o.
Reoeipts ot corn here to-day were 167 oars;

And most captivaUnj?-
a week ago. 217 oars; a year ago. 203 oars. inviting to outdoor Hfe--
• Sales by sample on track: Mixed. No.2. that's Ca1if{)rnia.
8 cars yellow 24,.c. 9 cars 24�0. 4.000 bushelll
24�c. 2 cars 24),(c; No.3. I car 24),(c. 1 car 240; Engage a berth now on

No.4; nominallY 23�c: no grade. nominally 220.
.

The Ca;lifornia. Limited, viaWhite. No.2. 6:cars 26�c. 1 oar special 260.1

I
.

car special 25�0; No.3. nominally 25®26),(c. 1 Santa Fe Route.

Icar special 26Y.jl; No..�. nominally 24�c.
.

Reoeipts ot. oats here to-day were 52 cars; •
a week ago. 21 cars; a year ago. 14 cars.

W. J. BLACK. G. P. A.. W. C. GARVEY. Agt .•
, SBles.;. by" sample 01). - traclt: Mixed •• Nil- - 2, I

Topeka, Kas. Topeka. Kas.

nominally 2I!0; - No.8•.nomlnally ·��o. 1 car '

.

Illl!'h� 220;: ��_�, nomin!,Uy 2_l@22o. ,Whtt�. No..•••••••••••••••••••••••••
........

-.

K.n.a. CltJ' Live IiltoolE.

KANSAS CITY. Jan. l14.-Cattle-Reoeipa
.Inoe Saturday. 6.875; oal'l'es. 75; shipped Satur
day. 1.861 oattie; no oalves. The market WBII

steady to 100 higher. The tollowlng are repre
sentative sales:

SHIPPING AND DRlIISSliiD BlIIlIIl' STlIIlIIRS,.
No. Ave.

prloe-INo.
Ave. Price.

52 1.670 .4.90 86 1.417 i4.85
26 1.848 4.75 71 1.246 '4.55
82 1.182 4.40 SO 1.206 4.SO
1: 1.2411 4.00 9 c&o...... 938 &80

WliiSTlIIBN IITlIIlIIRS.
. .

49 yrl 58314.85

1171
1.150 I4.JIi

49 1.01� 4.00 48 1.0114 &90
26 I.O'll &85 22 1.187 &75
4 1.045 &40 1...... 700 8.50

NATIVIII HlIIlll'JIIBS,

1 1.280 14.10

11
1.100 '4.00

6 886 &95 20 - 788 8.85
32 .. : 776 &70 19 88� 8.65
1 1.060 &50 II...... 860 &50

NATIVlII oows.
3 940 1!8.75

11
1.860 '8.50

11 1.165 8.25 4 89� 2.90
1 1.0SO 2. 6� 1...... 870 2.25
1 .. .. .. 8-W 2.00 1 .. .... 890 1.75

NATIVIII lI'lilltDIIIBB.

51 1.164 MSO

140
1.121 '4.20

2.. 925 4.20 1 1.205 4.20
P 1,111 4.15 1 1.020 4.15
4 1.097 4.10 1 · 1.040 4.00

NA.TIVlII BTOOKIIIBS,

10 875t4.80

181
706$1.60

6 695 4.51 15 681 4.25
12 604 4.00 1 750 8.90
1...... 690 8.85 1.... 840 8.5�

Hogs-Receipts since Saturday. 6.821;
shipped Saturday. 852. Themarket was gener
ally 50 higher. The followine are repreaenta-:
tlve sales:
48 162 i8.SO I 68 289 '8.80 28 246 �8.80
86 23S 8. 77Y. 70 236 a 77Y. 43 251 a 77�
78 222 &75 85 280 8.7; 74 180 37.•
82 198 8.75 83 2U1 3.72Ys 84 221 3.72Y.
65 206 8.70 62 187 3.70

.

81 215 8.70
.
65 .. ,.247 8.67� 66 278 a.67y. 47 817 8.67Y.
54 819 8.65 60 241 8.65 70 236 365
78 196 8.65 62 816 8.66 '71 178 8.6!�
91 1110 8.62� 28 2;9 8.62� 92 168 8.60
69 198 8.60 77 169 8.o1� 1tl0 168 8.57Y.
97 177 8.!l7� SS 2211 8.55 53 364 8.55
100. :.169 8.55 71 15ll 8.62� 77 168 8.52Y.
57 8-10 8.50 48 172 8.50 107 140 8.50
69 16-l 8.50 1 850 8.50 100 127 8.8.���

.
-17 106 8.85 74 94 8.:15 47 116 ....

19 120 8.37� 44 90 &80 9 106 3.80

1�:::m 'fi� �:J�g t� L:;& i�·
Sheep"':'Receipts since Saturday. 2.416;

Bhlpped Saturday. none. The market wall

strong to 100 higher. The tollowlng are repre-
sentative sales: •

244 CoL1bs. 62 $5.25

1123
nat. Ibs.. 72 $5.25

18 west .... 75 4.50 1.069 O. M. sn , 79 4.40

'.
·a39 T.lJh&yr 74 4.50 10 nat. yrloo 85 4.25
19S"W. sh .. 118 4.15 8 culls ..... 65 2.60

st. Loula Live Stock.

ST. LOUIS. Jan. 24.-Cattle-Receipts. 3.000;
market steady to strong: native shipping
Bteers. M25@6.80; butcher steers to dressed
beet grades. $4.00�4.86; stockers and feeders.
1!8.00@4.50; cows and netrers, $2.00@4.20; Texas
-and Indian steers, 118.25@4.SO; cows and pelters,
.2. 23@3.25.

-

Hogs-Receipts. 8.000; market 50 higher; yorlt
ers, il8.50@8.70; packers. 1!3.86@8.76; butchers.
118.70@8.80,
Sheep-Receipts, 300; market steady: na

tive muttons. $3.85@4.60: lambs. &5.00@5.85;
Texas muttons, 113.80@4.50.

Chicago Llve Stock.

CHIOAGO. Jan. 24.-Cattle-Reoelpts. 16.600;
market steady to stronger; beeves. t8.90@5.40;
cows and helters, t2.10.W4.50; 'l'exas steers.
1!8.50@4.30: stookers and feeders. �8.85@4.60.
Hogs-Receipts. 211.000: market active and

Do higher; light. $8.60�8.80; mixed, 118.86@
8.8;; heavy. �8.5.>@3.86; rough. $8.55@8.65.
Sheep-Receipts. lR.OOO: market. firm; na

tive. $8.00@4.50; western. d8.5O@4.40; lambs. $4.26
@5.70.

Chicago Grain and Produca.

Jan. 24. openedIHigh'st;LO-;V'st !�
Wh·t-Jan..... 94� 95 94�1 95

May.... 927. 113% 92� 9,3Y.
July.... 847' 85 84� 85
Septv, ., 78% 78% 77", 77"

Corn-Jan..... ........ ........ ........ 27
May.. .. 29 29% 28", 211
July.... 30 30 20", SO

Oats -Jan..... ........ ........ ........ 22
May.. .. 233i 23", 23% 23:1(
July.... 22� 22� 22!4; 22Y.

Pork--Jan.....
"9"85';" "9"9'0'"

........ 977!oi
May:... 9 82� 0 90

Lard -Jan. .... 4 72� 4 75 4 7�� 4 75
May.... 4 82y" 4 85 4 82� 4 83

r�ibs-�any:::: "4'85" ".j·S7Y. ".j·82ii, : ��

t. nominally 28�0; No. S. nominally 280; No. f,
nomlnally 22�c. -

.:
.

Rye. No. 2, 1 oar 42�0; No. 8, nomtnally41�ol
.

No. " 1 oar. nominally 4O�c. :

ReoelptB of hay here to-!lay were IKI oare: a
week ago. 28 oars; a year aao. iii oars. Quota
tions

.

are: .Cholce pralrhi. 17. 00@7. 50; No. I,
t6.25®6.75; No. 1I.16.00@6.25; No. 8. 1li,00@5.50;
ohoioe tlmothy,I8.50�9.00: No. l,-rU50@8.25; No.
2. 16.7l5@7.25; oholce olover, mixed, 16.75@7.00;
No.1. 16. 25@6.711; No.2. 115. 5O@6.00; pure clover,
1Ii.50�6.50; packing, t4.l50,

Kan••• City Produce.
K.A.lIIS.A.8 CITY, Jan. 2f.-Butter-Extra fanoy

Beparator. 170; firsts. 140; dairy, tanoy, 140;
cnctee•. I20; countryroU; 10@10�0; store paoked,
8@100; tresh paoklng stook. So;
Eggs-Striotly fresh, 180 per doz.
Poultry-HenB.60;_ broUers. 80; roosters, l2�

@150 each; duoks, 8y.o: geese. 6@6C: turkey!!,
8%c; pigeons, IIOc per doz.

-

Apples-Jonathan, '5.00�6.00 In a small way;
Bellefieur. In oar Iots, 1W.50®,5.00 per bpL; fanoy
Missouri Pippin. f3.75@4.00; fanoy Ben Davis,
f2,75@8.25:Wlnesaps. f3.71i@4.215": Wlllow Twigs,
f3.rn@4.00; Huntsman Favorite. MoOO. In a

.mall· way varieties are selllng at -40�650 per
halt bu. _

Vegetables-Cabbage. .aorrnern stock•.151.25

per l()()-lb. ora� . Beets. 26@4Qo per flu. Green
and wax beans,-u'JIO@S.Oa per crata Onions,
:new Spanlsb.IJI.00®t26 per crate; others; 75®
SOoper bu.
Potatoes-Greeley stock, tancy Rural, 75c per

bu.; choice Pearl. 680 per bu.; rowa, 65®6i1a.
Sweet potatoes. 5O@600 per bu.

252-253-254 Live Stock Exchange •

KANSAS CITY, MO. .

Correspondence and consignments soltc
Ited. Market reports furnished free on appll
cation.

KNOLLIN & BOOTH,
Sheep Commission Merchants.

366 Live Stock Exchange,

KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,
�We want your consignments or orders for

sheep. It you want to buy or sell, write us.

WANTED···John Jackson, !��::!YI:
Great- Hampton Row. Blrmtngnam, England. who
many years ago went to America under tbe name of
James Johnson and traded for some years as oattle
dealer In Kansas City. Jaokson (If alive) Is now en

titled to property In England. Information toWil
liam Jackson (brother). Sbo.kespeareVilla. Sparkhlll,
Blrmlngbam, or to 'l'hurslleld &; Messlter. Solicitors •.

Wednesbury. Englan_d.

HOUSE PAINTS
.0.'''' n.. Victory Implement and

c.�.1N "".fA. . Wagon Paints,

rmi'�
Nonpareil Carriage

�', Paints, .'

.� � . � Home - made and the best

'.t? :z made for all purposes.
.,.._ .,. Window and Picture

� • ,� Glass.
h � Hot-bed and Greenhouse

G1v� � Glass.
OEALt� If your dealer does not carry

these goods send direct to
CUTLER &I NEILSON PAINT AND COLOR CO.,

Manufacturers and Jobbers,
N.'V.Cor.l1th and Mulberry Sts .• KansasCity,Mo.

Do You Love Music?
If so. secure one of the latest and pret
tiest Two-Steps of the day, by malllng
TEN CENTS (silver or stamps) to cover
malllng and postage, to the undersigned
for a copy of the

"BIG FOUR TWO-STEP."
(Mark envelope" Two-Step.")

We are giving this music. which Is
regular 50-cent sheet music, at this ex

ceedingly low rate._for _the purpose ot
advertising and testing the value Qf the
dllferent papers as advertising me
diums.

E. O. McCORMICK,
Passenger Traffic Man�ger "BI� Four Route.'

CINCINNATI, O.
Mention this pAper when yon write.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I I

IWhere
.

I
Days are I
Sunniest

L,' A. ALL-EN�' .

_ Ylce .Pr�ldent,
OALVIN HOOD,'

.

President.

Kansas City Liva Sttck Commission eli'" .

Booma 877 A.B.O.D StookBzohann.

KANSA.S OITY STook YARDS.·

L. A. ALLEN, OHAS. W. (JAMPBELL, PEYTON M0NTGOMERY, OattleSalesmen. .

W. T. MoINTIRE, Sheep Salesman.
.-

J. T. MEGREDY, Hog Salea�arr _/.�
Correspondence and constgnments solicited. Good sales. prompt returns. Ample capl1laC-'

Twenty years actual experience. Market reports frell9n appllcatlon..
-�".

, i;' '

Campbell,Hunt&Adams, "\
'" '\

LIVE STOCK COMMISS�N SALESMEN��:.·.�,
'. r �I" 1"

'"";, .. �..

. ..' ':-"':"r? I

All business entrusted- to us wlll receive personal attention of members of the flrm. Oor-
respondence soliCited and prompt attentiOn given to. same, Market :Reports free to all who --. '

mention Kansas Farmer when writing.
.

_!

4�"'··1
.

Sell on oommiaalon hOrsa8 ADd mules of &ll gr&dea. slngl,. or oar-load lote. BUDS &lso At Fort Boon. Ku�
where we oarry from BOO to 800 heII4 ot horses ADd mules. Secular auction ....e.= Tueedu_u
Thursday. Private .alM e'l'eJ7 d-We' Speol&lAttentlon to the MJ.eotlonotb ••wadftll-

��� �:'!'.�,jl�r:!�:ad&,�:g�·mu\.�::r.t::'0-:: :���'tt�:.romP\ly by wlnI or mall. Lllier&l '&d-

KansasCityStockYards
'

are the most complete and-commodious in the West
.

. . u. �

and second largest In the world. The entire rallroad systems of the West and Southwest cen
tering at Kansas City have direct rail connection wIth

.

these yards, with ample faclllties for
recelvlng and reshipping stock.

.

.. '.
,

3,350,796
3,084,623

341
263.592

3,3�,556

Cattle and Hogs.Calves. Sheep. Car5.-·

Official Receipts for 1897
.

Slaughtered In Kansas City -

Sold to feeders __ ..

���I�:I�lf3if:DUiCiiy·i891' .: :._.::._.: :._.: .'_': :._.:

1,134,236 1%3;04-7
806,268 -.:.
151,389
91,576 ! '.-

1,048,233

1,911,961
965.287
665,615
216.771

1,847,673

CHARGES' YARDAGE-Cattle. 26 cents per head: flogs, 8 cents per heap; Sheep. 5 cents pe!,·.
• head. BA.Y. SOc per 100 pounds. CnRN. 6Oc- per bushel. OATS, 60c per 'bushel. _:. _

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS TH� STOCK IS SOLD OR' WEIGHED. -

.

.',' ..

C. F. MOR.SE, -E. E. R.ICHAR.DSON,
.

H. P. CHILD, EUGENE R.U5T.
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr. Sect. and Treas. Asst. Gen. Mgr. Tr.affic Manage�,

W. S. TOUGH III; SON, Managers Horse and Mule:Department.

"-'--"'TO ALL OUR READERS.... �

"AClU:g" SggD DRILL
SeNT ABSOLUTELY FREE I I

All Our Su�ribers ShOuld Secure This Outfit of SucIs and Drill.

The collection of Seeds consists· of 40 papers, as follows: 2 of Beans, 2 of
Beets. 4 of Cabbage. 1 of Carrot, 1 of Collard. 1 of Com. 1 of Cucumber, 2 of
Lettuce. 1 of Mustard. 2 of Musk Melon. 1 of Water Melon. 1 of Peas. 1 of Pep
p.r. 1 of Pumpkin. 2 of Raddish. 1 of Salsif" 1 of Squash, 2 of Tomato, and 4 of
Turnip, &c., &c., &c. .

THE "ACME H SEED DRILL
will dlsttibute Beet. Cabbage. Onion.' Turnip, Millet. and all such Seeds with

i
absolute regularity. It is so simple that. a child can use it. and It will save you
time and se.,ds. as well as give you healthier plants by distributing the seed accu-

rately. and the work of �ow-lng Is like play. .

'

THE "ACME" DRILL seat you, an chargu paid by u., with $2,00 worth:
- of .seeds for $:a.oo, the price of th. Shd alon., or with

_

.

KANSAS FARMER ONE YEAR FOR $2.70
'!u1 l'I"!u1'!u1'I'I'I'I'IIIII'

KANSAS FARMER' CO., TOPEKA, KAS.
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Saline Oounty Poultry, Pigion and Pet

Stock Show.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-Our third

annual exhibition, which closed Decem

ber 20, was by .far the finest of our

el'forts. Perceptible improvement of our

stock from yeBir to year ts the character

istic of our work. Hon. Theo. Sternberg

was our judge this year, and :is to be at

our fourth show, which convenes the

week beginning Monday, December 12,
1898;
Following is the list of awards:

S. C. B. Leg·horns.-W. W. Melott, fi·rst

pen 188%,; trio, pair, and cockerel 94%.
E. Goodall, second pen 188, trio, pair,
and cockerel 94. A. J. Kerns, third pen

187 7-16, trio and pair. W. W. Melott,
A. J. Kerns and E. Goodall (tie), first

pullet, score 95. R. A. Mayo and E.

Goodall (tie), second pullet, 94%,. A. J.

Kerns, third pullet, 94%. W. W. Perry,
first hen 92%" thtrd 'cockerel 93%" sec

ond cock 8914.
Buff Leghorns.-H. N. Gaines, first

pen 183%, trto, pair, and cockerel 90%,;
fir-st pullet 94, second pullet 93. H. Til'g

ner, second cockerel 8914.
S. C. White Leghorns.-A. J. Kerns,

all premiums.
S. C. B. Minorcas.-W. M. Briggs, first

pen 18414, trio, pair, and cockerel 9214;
second hen 91%" second cockerel 92, sec
ond pullet 92%, third hen. 91%, thlrd

pullet (tie) 92*. A. J. Kerns, first hen

92%, second cock 88%" third pen

17715-16, trio and pair. Dr. N. D. To

bey, Assaria, Kas., first pullet 92%" third

cockerel 91%" third pullet (tie) 92*, sec
ond pen 183%.
Blue And·alusians.-E. A. Benjamin,

first pen 185, trio, pair, and cockerel

92%, first hen 92%" second cockerel 92*,
second hen 92%" first cock 90*. J. D.

Martin, first pullet 92%, second pullet
91*, second 'pen 182 9-16, third cockerel

91%, third pullet 91*.
Barred Plymouth Rocks.-Mrs. C. E.

Anderson, Salina, Kas., first pen 184

11-16, trio and pair, second cockerel (tie)
921h, first pullet 93, third cockerel 92.

Dr. N. D. Tobey, Assaria, Kas., first

cockerel 93*, secon-d pen 183 3-16. T. R.

Dlvllblss, second pair and trio, second

cockerel (tie) 92%, third 'pen (tie) 181

11-16. G.W. Berkley, third trio, tlhird pair
(tie), tr'rd pen (tie) 181 11-16, third

·

pullet (tie) 91%. J. W. Blair, third pair
(tie), third pullet (tie) 91%. Mrs. W. G.

Martin, first hen 93, second cock 89%.
White Plymouth Roc·ks.-M,rs. W. W.

Melott, first pen 186%, trio, pair and

cockerel 93%, second pullet (Ue) 94%"
third pullet 94, second cockerel 93. J. W.

Blair, first pullet 94%" third trio and

pair. �. A. Mayo, second pen 185%, trio
and pair, second pullet (tre) 94*, third
cockerel 92%,. John Bennett, second

cock 89%,.
Golden Seabright Bantams.-W. W.

Melott, first hen, second pullet.
Light Brahmas.-Harry Rankin, Solo

mon, Kas., nrst cock 91%, first hen 92%,
first pair 'and trio. James Nourse, Ells
worth, Kas., first pullet 91*, third cock

erel 86%, second ,pen 176 9-16, third

trio, pair, and pullet 90%,.'
Buff Cochins.-C. L. Wright, second

hen 87%, W. C. Sherrill, second cock

erel 89%" second pullet 89%, second pen

178, second trio and pair. J. W. Blair,
third pen 173 1-16, third trio and pair..
W. C. B. Polish.-AH 'premiu'ills to

John Bennett.
Capons.-All premiums to Ed. Latz,

Salina.
Red-Caps.-C. L. Wright, second and

third pullets and all specials.
Oorntsh Indian Games.-W. M. Briggs,

first hen 94%, second hen 911h, third
hen 91%, and all ,specials.
Pit Games.--E. Goodall, all firats;

Frank White aU seconds.
Houdans.-E. C. Mull, first hen 9414,

second hen 92%. .

Pekin Ducks.-R. A. Mayo, first pair.
T. R. DivUbiss, second drake. John

Bennett, third drake.
G. W. Berkley won all fi'rsts, on pig

eons and pet stock, rabbits and ferrets.

· Joh.n Buchi, second pigeon display. JOB.

Heenan, serond rabbit display.
Black Langshans.-H. R. Sherman,

Trenton, Kas., all ,premiums.
White GUineas.-John Bennett, all

lIremiums.
M. B., Turkeys.-J. R. White, first pen,

· trio, pair, and cock 98, first hen 97%"
fil··st pullet 98%. Mrs. C. E. Ander-son,
second trio, p.ak, and cock 97%,.
'fIhe cash premium-winners are as fol

lows:
On B. P. Rocks.-Dr. N. D. Tobey, As

saria, Kas., fir·st cockerel an11 second pen.

T. R. D.ivllb'lSJB, tie second cockerel; sec

ond pall' and trio; tie third pen. Mrs.

C. E. Anderson, first pullet, pair, trio
and. pen; tie second cockerel. James

Nourse, Ellsworth, Kas., third cockerel.
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Poultry Notes.
Hens three years old are not profit

Il.bl& to keep, except they are of the small

laying varieties.

Ohangtng quarters during the laying
season wlll check egg-production. There

is nothing gaIned by it If the ,fowls are

always accommodated with clean quar

ters.
'Dhe Java fowls are the same size,

shape, and about the general make-up

of the Rocks, but they mature earlier,
commence to lay earlier, and lay more

eggs.
Give your fowls lime. Bury a few

large lumps of fresh lime in .the moist

earth where the hens frequent. Allow

the lime to project a llttle above the

surface to attract them. Lime tn the

shape of old plaster is also excellent.

Fresh cut 'bone for an occasional light
feed is very good Indeed, but 110 not get
too much excited about it as entering
largely into food for fowls. Don't buy
too heavily of bone meal or granulated
hone; you can scare up just as good food

at home.

Do not forget that the hatchet ts the

best remedy for very sick fowls, but do

not apply it in very mlld cases. A ltttle

cold in fowls may terminate in roup,

but a free use of caol oil applied to the

nostrils, mouth and throat ;w·ill usually
keep it in check.

The male bl,rds are half the flock,

Scarcely any on-e now thlnks of going
through the·poulti·yseasonwithoutstock

ing up with thoroughbred roosters of

the variety they prefer, or the different

varieties, if they prefer an assortment.

It is truly wonderful the change that

can be made on any fiock thus.

The droppings of ,poultry should not

be allowed to accUlID.ulate and ,remain

in their quarte� longer than a few

day.s, and never over one week. After

cleaning and sweeping out, have a box

containing a ,little air-slaked lime, and
-

with YOUI' broom 'di'pped ·into the lime TH Ie
sweep over the fioor, dropping-board,s
and everywhel'e any dampness shows

itself. But· do not use the Hme too

heavily.
It requires different arrangements for

the different varieties of fowls. It is

cruel to make ,large 'breeds ,roost up on

high roosts. -Indeed, they are better

without any kind of perches at all. A

soft bed of clean stra.w is the proper

roosting place for bhe large breeds.

When but ,few hena are kept together
for laying purposes of almost any va

riety, they wlll do better, keep warmer

and produce more eggs ,by the latter

method Of. roosting.

J. W. BlaIr, tie second pullet, tie third

pair. G. W. Berkley, third trIo, tie sec

ond pullet, tie third pair, tie third pen.

])avid Enoch, third pullet.
On White Plymouth Rock-s.-Mrs. W.

W. Melott, first cockerel and firB't pair,
tie second pullet, R. A. Mayo, tie sec

ond cockerel, second pullet, second pair.
J. W. Blalr, third cockerel, first pullet.
O. C. Tobey, third pullet, third pair.
On Light Brahm8!B.-James Nourse,

Ellsworth, Kas., second pen, trio and

pair.
On Buff Cochins.-W. C. Sherrill, sec

ond cockerel, pullet, 'pair, trio and pen.
C. L. Wright, third cockerel, third pul
let. J. W. Blair, third pail', trio and pen.

On S. C. B. Leghorns.-W. W. Melott,
first cockerel, fi,rat pen, trio and pair,
tle first pullet. E. Goodall, second rock

erel, pen, trio and pair, tie first pullet.
A. J. Kerns, thIrd pen" trio and pair, tie
first pullet. R. A. Mayo, second pullet.
J. A. Mayo, t.h:l.rd pullet.
On Buff Leghorns+-H. N. Gaines, first

pen, trio and pair.
All honors to the Reliable Incubator

and Brooder Co., of Quincy, Ill., for ta
cubator and 'brooder d'isplay.
We had 113 entries and over 600 specl

men-s, all told.
ImmedIately after our exhibition, we

elected officers for the work of our

fourth annual show, as follows: H. N.

I}a�nes, President; E. A. Benjamin, Vice

President; W. C. Sherrill, Secretary;
A. J. Kerns, T,reasurer; O. C. Tobey,
Superintendent and General Manager.

O. C. TOBEY,
Superintendent.Salina, Kas.

"I have been a· vI'ctim to terrible

headaches," writes C. F. Newman, DU'g
Spur, Va., "and have never found any

thing to relieve them 'so qui'ckly as

Ayer's Pills. Since I began taking tllis

med-icine the attacks have been less

frequent, till they have ceased alto

gether."

No-To-Bac for Fifty Cents.

Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, malces wea.k
men strong, blood pure. 5Oc, $1. All druggists.

Send $1.25 tor Kansas Farmer one year
and book, "Samantha. at Sarato&,a."

JANUARY 27, 898.

�'CALL A SPADE A SPADE."
Some People too Modest to Confide in their Physician-A Woman

Cured of a Serious Disease by a Certain Method, the Only
Drawback of which was, it "Made Her Too Fat."

THf
lI'rom the Evening New, Detroit. Mic1l.

The doctor eame in balte and found hil bear to have my husband walk across the floor,

patient again in great agony from a splitting and as the doctors said there was no medicine

headache. It was his fifth call on the same that w!luld reB.?h my trouble, I consented to the

patient, and. each tim�. to treat .the. same ���::!�ons, which left me worse off than I was

t!ouble. With a euspreion that his dl!"gno- .. In January of this year there was a�1 article

118 was incorrect and that he was treat.1ng a in the .Evening News about the drug�sts that

8ymptom and not the disease, be Aid to her: sold Dr.Williaws' Pink Pills in Detroit, I told

"Madam it is useless for me to visit you mr husband I �vas gomg to try them and he

.' k' f: fa nd said • try anything.'
agam. You .are. eepmg rom me cts a "The next morning I went into Murphy
sympto,!!s which It IS necessary I should know. Brothers' drug store and bought a box of Dr.
The patient finally acknowledged �hRtiIthrough Williams'Pink Pills. Mr. Murphy said he had

a false modesty, she had not told him II. • Then a big sale for the pills and personally knew
she told how she had sllffere� from female

many people who had been helped by them.
weakness but had kept It from �)m-too modest I took the pills as directed, but was not helped
to sp�ak. The old doctor was disgusted at such a bit, and I told Mr. Murphy so, but he sug

prudishness, but �hen he knew the facts, cured gcsted that I give them a better trial, Before,,1
her eaailyandqlllckly. had finished the second box I began to feel
The following case differs from the above, better and went down and bought a dozen

only in the fact that the patient is not afraid boxes. When I had taken six boxes mr head

to speak, and to "call a spade a spade." aches were gone, but I continued USIng the

"Words fail to describe the suffering I pills until I had taken the twelve boxes.
endnred before I used Dr. Willinms' Pink Pills "Just think what I have suffered by opera
for PalePeople," said'Mrs. Alexander B. Cla.rk, tions and vilemedicines, when a simple remedy
of 417 Michigan Avenue Detroit, Mich. "For cured me.

Ave years I nave suffered from ovarian troubles, "There is only one thing against Dr.Wil.

and was confined to my room for months at It Iiams' Pink Pills for Pale People," continued
time. I have undergone two operations for, Mrs. Clark, "they made me fat. Since I com

this trouble at the hospitalI and seemed to grow menced taking them, in January, I have gained
worse instead of better. I had the best doctors twenty-six pounds. I remember the many

and the best nursing, but for nearly five years times when my friends came to see me, when

I was not free for one sin!{le day from the I was so thin and weak, that they expected to

most fearful headaches and mtense twitching hear that I was dead the next week. To-day I

pains in my neck and shoulders. am perfectly well, and never. felt better in my

"You would scarcely believe, to look at me lifej and it is all due to Dr. ·Williams' Pink

now, that for about three days every week for Pil R for Pale People."
nearly six years, I had to stay in bed. Those All the elements necessary to give new life

headaches would come on me every week regu-. and richness to the blood and restore shattered

larly. First I would notice black spots before nerves are contained in a condensed form in

my eyesJ and then I would go blind, and send Dr. Williams'. Pink Pills for Pale People.
for the doctor, They are sold III boxes (never in loose form, by
" At first they would treat me for indiges. the dozen or hundred) at 50 cents a box, or six

tion and dyspepsia, then finally acknowledge boxes for $2.50, and may-be hud ofall druggists,
that something else caused the trouble. During or directly by 1I.ail from Dr. Williams' Medi

th_ Ipells I was so nervous that I could not cine Co�pant, Schenectady, N, Y•.

re
"U('ASII (ICHIEgg SI..1 ONTRUL'II. "8 b.tob..

Irum '10 m.chlnCl, 80 And O? chloks from 100eni eecb." Mn.
F. VlIllrath, Lockpon,lII. Send fc ror No. 86 Clltatocue 01

,50Dtl. Dueke1t1 Iaeab.'ur Co., 8prln,fteld, 0.

$5 Hand Bone,Shell,Corn
a.Grit Mill fQl' Poultrymen.

Da , one utt r. Pow Mills.
�Trc:!ar an? t••:rmcnlaI8 'Yr••.

WILSON BROS., Eal5tou, PR.

ItBlft
MONEY IN POULTRY'·

.. ···

�lIR LAROE '98 QUIDE of 100

pages explains all. Worth $25.00.
to auy one. The fllrgeKt, finest and most complete
book ever published In colors. (:oot.lol over 11&

DOW 1II1lKtratinnlf, hundreds of valuable recipes anti

pi... , aud 1I0lY 1'0 !UKE POULTRY PAY. Sen.

f�;tl!'.;"�� "OHND�lt�88t'i:.ft.!Ri,r'LL8.•
THE IMPROVED �

VICTOR Incubator
Batches Cbickena by Steam. Ablolutely
Ilelr·�al.tJn.. Tbe Itmplest, mOlt

C reliable, and obeapel" ftrlt�clal' Hatoher

) In .he marke.. (llreul.n FBEE.
'0". 8EO. ERTEL (lO•• QUIN(lY. ILL.

DA
Press:
burrsi
carrie
rollerHensMakeMoney

, under proper conditions. � fhoseconfJi .

•ions are defined ill OUI' MAMMOTH
NEW POULTRY BOOK andCATA
Loa foI'1898. Dirger&bc,lerthnl1

ever before. Printed In eolonl eat, and
deserlpiioD of allle.dlng breed. orro1l'I.,

prf:e�I�-;."P::���t�I:::: e�:�t;o�.��lb:i
sentpofltpaldfor 16 eeat,la ,tamp.oreoID,

The J.,'VV. llWItllle,... Co.

Box '52, Freeport, III. J iIIIIHI[I[H
CABLED �1f6PE���
With orwithout lower cA.ble barbed. Cabled PoultlT,
Gorden and RabbItFence, Steel 'VebPIcketFeuee
tor lawns a.nd cemeteries, Steel Gatesand Posts.

DE KALB FENCE CO., 23 High St., DE KALB, ILL

Sold

HATCHING
HAS LOST HER OCCUPATION

and In the prcductlonand bl'oodlng of chloks .h.

hasRbeEenL·u.PPlaButLed
by tr��tl;;A�'3�sel'yway

A E AND BROODERS

:rJ1,�'d�':�M��.E!ro¥� whe�v!r�eait�gft���i
chicks and the most of ttem. Iita�e8 a. 224: page book

to tell about these machines and our ltfamrnoth ReB

able Poultry Farms, Sent by maU on receipt of 10 cents. Send (orit now.

Reliable Incubator and Brooder Co., Quinc" illinois.

.

ROCK ISLAND CORN CRIBS,
I���S��C���M�O., FEED=CUTTERS,
PLAIN and TRIPLE GEAR SWEEP CORN GRINDE�S.



OAIN ������ SWEEP MILL
Large Instde burr
revolves twice to
sweep's once. 'Or-

1���'h
sweep.

For tarmel'll who canld
hlgb-prlced BteelmlIl&

Pumps, Pipe, Cylinders and Screen.

8erd tor Illustrated c1rculam and price nst before
y� .

•

ME SHURnEFF CO., .arengo, III.

LE.CTRIC "181

\

"AMERICAN"
CREAM SEPARATOR

.I.I.,I,.+.+e+e+e+e-l+l4-1+1+l1FIRsySPREMIUMI· That St, Louis Fair, 18!r., eas the

BEST
•

Farm Cream Sepluator, Perfect •
Correspondence sollclted. -I-

! T
·

•

I ��!2",m. Ldmdted, II Via the Santa Fe Route, ..
+ Topeka to California. •! Newest Pullmans-> -I'
• Through dining c.ar- !
• Burtet-smoktng-Itbrary C:lJr- ..Plntsch gas. :t

t.J.SLACK,o.P.A. W,C.OARVEy,Agt� !
Topeka, Kas, Topeka, I al. *

+e+. I'. 1'.'1e+a+e+I+I+a+e+.

'fake the short line to Puget Sound,
viz.: The Burlington Route via Billings,
Mont., and the N. P. R. R. From fifty
to 200 miles and several TIours of jour
ney saved from the M·issourl valley via

this dlrect Northwest Main
.

LIne. Look

at.the map from St. Joseph, Kansas CIty
01' Omaha . via Lincoln; Neb., and

lUl.Ung�. to. S�!-l-t.tle., .. J,'�oIIl.a. and. Port
land. The Burlington Route Is also the
scenic line via Colorado to San Fran
cisco and Portland.
The finest wide observatlon Ptntseh

lighted vestibuled train-s, with sleepers
and free chair cars, available for all

ELEVATED - classes of travel, are operated via the
= -

Burlington Route. Tourist sleepers be-

yond Denver or Btllinga.
Get the Burldngtou's Klondike folder,

the best yet published. Steamer reser

Is now open. It runs on Van Buren Street, vations made ,by Genera:l Agent W. D.
, directly In front of Sanborn, San Franclsco, A. C. Sheldon,

The Chicago,
.

�����;\��I�TT. Bent�:';�;��'ElEY,
Dock Island & Pacific General Manager,

'
Gen'l Pass. Agent,

1\.: ST. LOUIS, MO.

THE KANSAS FARMER.

makes a fine, deep, level seed bed for any crop
In any soli, insuring complete and perfect ger
mination. Made entlrel), of Cast Steel
and Wroua:ht Iron the)' are practically
Indestructible. Sizes up to 18%' feet.

SENT ON TRIAL Vou return It at nay ex-
• pense If not satisfactory.

The cheapest riding harrow on cal'th-RS.OO and lip.
11'. B.-I deli,'_' FUR" Illustrated pamphlet and prfcesmailed tree.

•• b••rd.tdlalrl. DUANE H, NASH, Sole M'rr,
. M. tbuU.s pol.ls. KI1lID�,�O!i .����1.��i'J!I!�

I SILOSHOW TO BUILD ASK

WILLIAMS MFO. CO., KALAMAZOO, MICH.

Address all correspond
ence to
S. F.Wicker, Agent

for the State of Kansae,
Madison, Kas.

[1'1]

�vIG"Qnd .ltao.drlM�grigJ
u,.IKnee aDd receinr"...lea. Barbed wire, .mooth wire, Nail.,
(ron Rooflnl. Water Plplnl, PiB and Sheep TroUlh., Ho.e, Lum·
ber, Ouinr, in faot a1moo\ ...-.rythinr. Bis rednotlon from
U3Ua] prioee. .... 0ata1�. ran on �pllo.tioD..

.

�b1.... Bo_","llq 1)0., 11110 ..4 INa ·SIne.. , ftl.....

AMER.ICAN SEP. CO
P. O. Box 1027,

Bainbridge, N. Y.

DON 'T until you have grown old and bent
with your struggles to secure a
home tree trom Incumbrance, and

WAIT give to your tamlly some &II8Ur
. u.nce tor their comtort. Get theso
things now, and quit paying all

your earnings to some one else.

GET A FREE FAR.M
In the Canadian Northwest. The best land
under the sun. Fit' tor dairying, cattle ranch
In.g or grain raising. The country Is rapidly
filUng up with excellent settlers. 'Rallroads,
churches and schools, and markets. Appl� to
the Department ot the Interior, Ottawa, Oan-
ada, tor Intormatlon, or to '

J. ��!��!!�. low Rates of
Board ot Trade Building, Transportation.Kana as Oity, Mo

FOR ALASKA BUSINESS
The Burlington's Great Advan

tages.

"Eli': Baling Pressl'
118 Styles &I: Sizes torHoraeandSteamPower.

HI, or 48 Inch
.

.

aeU
'itril. Feed Openlnl -a

ase Drs���l:;·Dehorning Shears,
guaranteed to have twice the power of any
other; having two movable bl&des. Handles
onlymove htill distance IT Mas

of any other, to close,
Ask hardware dealerB.

THE ..TIGER" FEED MILL

Costs a llt1i'le more than some others, but Is strlotly
ftrst-clasa In all respects, and Is guaranteed to grind
more corn and cob, sbelled corn, whea.t, rye, ont»,
btuley or Kamr corn In a given time, and to plcase
YOII better than any other sweep mlll on earth.

Knickerbocker

Special. ..
1111Big Four Route

Famous Noonday
Train Via

From ST. LOUIS to

NEW YORK, BOSTON,

MONTREAL, BUFFALO,

INDIANAPOLIS, CINCINNATI,

WASHINOTON .

Finest and fastest regular traln be
tween Missis'sippi river and Ea'stern

seashore over greatest system of trans

portation in the world-the Vanderbilt

lines.
Stops allowed at Niagara Falls, Wash

Ington, Philadelphia and VIrginia Hot

Springs.
This train allows half day's stop i-n

St. Louis and ,goes into the only depot
in New York city.
c. W. GREEN, A. J.WHITEHEAD.

'fravellllg Passr Agt., Tro.vellng Passr Agt ,

Kansas City, Mo. Dallas, Tex"s.
WILLIAl'Il P. DEPPE,

AssIst.ant Genert\! Passenger Agent, St. LOllis, Mo.

. Please remember to tell any of our adver

tisers, when you write them. that l'Ou saw

their advertisement In the Kansas Farmer.

I,,***,*,***,IHHW�lhNE FENCE
IHt"IHHt-It1t'1Mtm "I____� Witb our Duplez Automatt.

���ehl��l���!or��:Q�.��1l4
. onlthat II abo Bon.hilh �_

"L__ ••d Dull·...... r.r 160 A ROD�
� :n�C:J�:OC: �c:�::�\:eo ,.-:'oe for 180 • rod. PltJa,Colled
SprlGS and Barbed .. Ire to (armerla,,,hol•.,l.prlOOlo CatalolueFree.

KIT8ELlUN BROTHERS, Box 416,RldsoYllle, ladl....

I also have the" BOSS" sweep mlll and a fuUllne
of power rul lls. Write for descr!ptlve olreulars and

prices. A. G. BOD'VELI" Agent,
1218 Union Ave., Kansas City, Mo

BOWII!:N
CABLE STAY F'ENCE CO

$1�
For'a machine to buUd
the cheapest strongest

and est renee made or Wire.
No royalties, no farm rights,
machine easily and quickly
operated by any tanner.

Send tor IroI'If8 clroulaJ"II

NORWALK.O.

y;c-;-�" ;J;-
--

--�-�- --

Passengers arriving in Ohlcago can, by the
new Union Elevated LOof.' reach any part ot
the cIty; or, tor a 5-cent are, can be taken Im
mediately to any of the large stores In the
down-town district.
All Elevated Trains will stop at the "Rock

Island" Station. Train every minute.
These facilities can only be offered by the

"GREA�l' ROCK ISLAND ROUTE."

If you will send a 2-cent stamp tor postage
we will mail you at once a new bird's-eye view
of Ohlcago, just Issued, In five colors, which
shows you just what you want to know about

Ohlcago and the new Loop and Elevated Sys
tem. This map you should have, whether you
live out of the city and expect to come to It, or
whether you now live In Ohlcago and you or

your trlends contemplate making a trip.
Address

.

JOHN SEBASTIAN, G, p, A" Ohlcago,

The New Union

LOOP in Chicago

The Middle Man"s Money
Is youl1I when you buy from U8.

We sell only direct to the
farmer and pay the Freight.
Thllt saves you all the middle wan'a

l::� :�:t Advance Fence
i�!t.�t� \��� �'llJt���o':l�t�.F�N:n ll\sEJlm��d
times Dobettertence. Prices way down. Any height you

�:s��ufvt,![t�io�c�i-:';UI�t��ge��r�mk�'::�f.the
ADVANCE FENCE CO.. 180ld St., Peoria. Ill.

Station.

11118111111U
16 to I.

PAGE FENCB has 16 cross-ties to 1 rod. Wire
fences with cross bars three, four or five feet apart

:�h��tl�o�g �o�:. :�g�f r�ee;��p��tJI:t�o':-c�.gr�:
Had" In next Issue.

-

PAGE WOVEN \VIRE FENCE CO., Adrhm. Mich.

•
BEST
TRAINS

�����------�----���--------�

VESTIBULED "ELI" TO CHICAGO.
VESTIBULEDLIMITEDtoST.LOUIS.

FREE CHAIR CARS, LATEST PATTERNS OF aLEEPERS. �

\,W.WAKELEY, O. P. A., St. Louie, Mo. 01. C. BRAMHALL, T. P. A., St. oIoe.ph, Mo.
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Special Want Column.
"Wanted." uFor Sale," HJ!or .Exchange," and smaU

(W .pec"'l advertuementl f(W lhort Ume,will be .n
,eried .n tM. column, wUhout dUplall, ror 10 cents
per Une, of .even .v(Wda (W 1... , per week. In.t"'lB

or a number counted", one 1v(Wd. O",h .vlth the (W

der. It will pall. Tf'1/ .tt
SPECIAL.-UnUI furth.'r notice, order. from our

.ublctiber.wm be received at 1 cent a tvord or 7

centl a line, caBh with (W<ier. Stamp' talcen.

HOMING PIGEONS-For sale or exchuuge.
dress 264, Larned, Kas.

FOR SALE-A large jack and a Hambletonlan
stallion. Jobn C. Mllier, Clifton, Kas.

VINELES S SWEET POTATOES-For sale, very
produotive. T. J. Skinner, Columbus, Kas.

FOR SALE-Pure-bred ·Black Mlnorca pullets, 50
oents eaob. Horaoe Normington, Bose, Kas.

IOWA FARMS FOR SALE":'r,I per acre casb; balance
one-bait orop till paid. J.'Mulball, Sioux Clt,y, Ia.

S Fine Poland-Cblnas, four montbs Old. No $25better. Hemenway&Farnham, Hope, Kas.

FOR SALE-Two Holstein bulls; extra Hne milk

and butter strains, age 11 and IH montbs. Jobn
Wltsoby, Fairview, Brown Co., KaB.

WANTED-I want to I,JOy two young Jacks. Please
let me know wbat you bave. Give a ruu de

sorlptlon, size, oolor, potnta, stock and prlee. Address
Box 1511, Greensburg, Kas.

ISS!

�rHE KANSAS FARMER.

Ad-

SPECIAL WAN'!' COLUMN-CONTINUED.

S C. BROWN LEGHORNS-GREAT BARGAIN-
• Pen of elgbt females and one oockerel, scorIng

by Russell 93, only 110. Fifteen soored cookerels

scoring from 00 to 93 at from '1.50 toW eaob. Ad- •

dress Mrs. A. A. Berry, C1urtndu, Iown.

FRUIT TREES-In surplus! Tbnt must go! 100.000

class�&���t:r���e fob�r,::;e�,I�':t'c���/e;�'r ti1tr��
d ..ys orders will be aecepted for spr+ng' sblpment at
less tban balf usual prloes. Agents wanted. List
free. S. J. Baldwin, Seneca, Kils.

BARRED AND WHI'l'E PL ¥MOU'I'H ltOCKS
Wblte and Sliver Wy..udottes, Wblte Holland

Turkeys, Wblte PekIn Ducks and WhIte Gulneus.
Stock and Eggs for sale. Porter Moore, breeder und
jndge, Parsons. Kns,

FOR POLAND CHINAS-Of all nges und sexes of

Corwin, Teoumseh, Courtney, Wtlke·s, MediulD,
and Ideal U. S. strntns. Sows and gilts mnted to

Black Wilkes 2d 141'6H C.. Model King 15557 C. (uy
Klng's Model 38351 A. by Klever's Model 29719).Guy
U. S. 15559 C. (by Guy Darkness 182112 A.), Hadley's
Model Sanders 16761 C. (by Hadley's Model 851113 A.).
at speolal prices for tblrty days. Inquire of Henry
Comstock & Sons, Cbeney. Kus.

SWEET POTATOES-Sent out to be sprouted on

shares, No experience raqulrad. Directions for

�f����I�gpi�:� w�e�·:�lty::.r, Columbus, Kns. Men-

FOR SALE-A few boars, IIfty bred gUts. twenty
two bred sows. 125 fall pIgs. aU pure-bred. botb

Polands and Berkshlres. I bave too many and will
priceanytblng you wnnt BO 101V you will bU1l them, ..nd
ouarantee BaU./action. O. P. UpdegrntJ. Nortb '1'0-
peka, Ka�.

FOR SALE - Poiund-Obtnns, mature sows bred.
gilts bred. bo..rs for service. fall boars and gilts.

best famllles, good Individually. at farmers' prices.
I guarantee satisfaction. W. B. VanHorn, Lawrenoe,
Kas.

FOR SALE OR ,{,RADE-One line blaok jack.' WANTED.-Mlllet and C..no Seed. Correspond

Kar��d���, ���..!::. �c::n��:�.����.u:;�: with F. Barteldes & Co., Lawrenoe, Kas.

REGISTEREDTROTTING ORPACINGHORSES.

FOR SALE ClIEAP-Tboroughbred Llgbt Brahma WIll trade for Registered Sbort-born ..ttle. J,.

Mrs?���r:��� :::'Ys��I:�ic.:��o a few young bens. _F_._p_a_r_so_n_"_,_S_a_I_ln_a_,_K_a_s_. _

SWEET POTATOEB-Sent ont to be sprouted on

sbares. No experience required. Dlreotions for
sprouting free. T. J. Skinner, Columbus, Kas, Men
tion this paper "ben writing.

BLOSSOM HOUSE-Opposlte Union depot. Kansus
City. Mo .• Is tbe best plnce for tbe money. for

me.. ls or cleun and comfortable lodging. wben In
K..nsas City. We always stop at the BLOSSOM and

aet ourmoney's wortb..

CORRESPONDENCE WANTED-B..rredPly. Rocks WRITE TO ALEX RICHTER-Hollyrood. Kas .•
and Mammotb Llgbt Brabmas. Stock and eggs f how to suJ>.lrrlgate a garden. etc., and cost of

for s.. le. James Nourse, EHswortb, K..s. same. Send him tbe size or dimensions of your aar
den, and be will give full Information.

FOR SALE-Fort;r-acre farm. good land. good Im

provements, p ,enty good water. good location,
nine acres fruit trees, part bearing. tbree acres ber

ries; one mile from city limits of Lawrence, two

::'J�"e� !�: �.tg��J1xni8.e£�!:.(lD�����:.tlculars and

My NEW ELEGANT POULTRY CATALOGUE
Contains colored plates, illustrations and muoh

valuable Informntlon .. Don't miss It. Will be Bent

for only 6 cents In stam!,s. Address F. B. Stork, Free
port, III.

. ; .. "
BRONZE TURKEY TOMS-Write quick. Jobn C.

Snyder & Sons. Kildare, Okl...

CARMENNo.1. CARMENNo.3, THOROUGHBRED,
Uncle Sam. Josepb. Senec.. Beauty. Banner. Vlg

oros... Twenty otber varieties. Best blood In Amer
Ica. Write for prloes. J. S. Lovell. Grower of Fanoy
Cboloe Seed Pot..toes. Council Blulfs, Iowa.

FOR SAC,E-S1x tborougbbred Pekh; drakes. several
, line Langsban cockerels, ·one B. P. R. oock 91",
(beaded our yards last. tear), and a few B. andW.
P. R. cookerels. Exoelslor Poultry Yards, 1615 Fill-
more St., Topeka, Kas.

'

COCKERELS FOR SALE - Seventeen B. P. Rocks.
10 Llgbt Brabm ..s. 8 Golden Seabrlgbt bantams.

10 Llgbt Brabma pullets, at '1 each where more than
one are taken. Mrs. E. E. Bernard & Son, Dunlnp, Kas.

BELMONT STOCK AND POULTRY FARM-Cedar

PoInt, Chase Co .• Kas. Send for desorlptlve cat

alogne. Geo. Topping, Proprietor.

WANTED-Buyers for bred sows and gilts. Berk
shires and Pol..nds. all pnre-bred. Priced to sell

thom. O. P. Updogralf, North Topeka, Kas.

FOR SALE-Cbeap. If t..ken soon, a few obolce f..11
pig.. Cblef Tecnmseb 2d. '96 Model and Look Me

over blood. John Howat, H..ven. Kas.

SHORT-HORN BULLS-{)rulcksbank-topped, for
sale. Cbolce animals of special breeding. Ad

dress Peter Slm,Wakarus .. , Sbawnee Co., Kas.

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on. two lazy-backs and let-down end-gate, for

ta5. Warr..nted. We will ship on approval to re

sponsible parties. Kinley & Lannnn, 424-426 Jnokson
street, Topeka. Kas.

FOR SALE-BOARS.-Kansas Boy 16406. he by
Hoosier Boy 7838. bls d..m Little Beauty 29776;

one spring bo..r by Princeton Chief, one by KIng Had
ley 15067; also a few sows. bred to Kansas Boy 150,15.

.H. Davison,Waverly, Kas.

PURE MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS-Gobblers;
t2; bens, $1.50. Emma Anno, Colony, Kas.

I WILL SELL-Some line young Rose-comb Wblte
Leghorn roosters at 26 cents. wbere t.bree or more

are taken. Mrs. Jobn Hill, Vlnland. Kaa.

wANTlliD-ETery farmer and stookman to write

everyt���:rJl::or� �������: ,.���nlrt..��:M;
Macblnery Co., 1104 HIckory St.• Kansas City. Mo.

SHORT-HORNS FOR SALE-A desirable lot of
young bulls, also females, any age. by tbe World's

Fair sbow bull, Lavender KIng 4tb 108682. D. K. Kel
lerman & Son, Mound City. LInn county, Kansas.

FOR SALE-Two berd boars. bred gilts and pillS See
"ad." on IIrst page. Allen Tbomaa, BI1fe Mound,

K:aa.

FOR SALE-A LARGE SPANISH JACK, FOUR
years old; price W50. Also a thorougbbred Hol

stein bnll just about two yeara old. Elm Beach Farm,
W1cblta, gas.

COTSWOLD RAMS FOil SALE-Six bead yearlings

FOR GREENHOUSE PLANTS. ROSES, etc., now or
and lambs, by Pleasant VIew farm. 'tN. G. Mo-

next sprIng. Send for price lists. Tyra Mont-
Candle.. & Sons, Cottonwood Falls, Kaa.

gomery, Florist, Larned, Kas.

PREMIUM PEKIN DUCKS-Tblrteen line drakes
and a few ducks, Newman stock, now ready for

customers. Also some good M. B. turkey toms and

pnllets. M. S. Kohl, Furley. Kas.

FOR SALE-A grandson of the '5.100Klever'sModel,
also twenty fall and spring boars by Klever M.

18166 S.; tbe '555 Hadley Jr. 13314 S.; Upright Wilkes
13246 S .. and J. H. Sanders Jr. 13729 S. Ten extra line
gllta. J. R. Klllough & Sons. Ottawa, Kas.

WANTED-A limited quantity of Jerus..lem oorn

JACK FOR SALE-Black wltb mealy pOints. Hfteen and milo maize seed. Correspond wltb ns. F.

rlg::.n�?IY����d��g:'b��:�rn�o�'iir�:re:l�o���i>:� Barteldes & Co., Lawrence. Kas.

SODS, Kas.

99 PER CENT. TEST SEED CORN-loo busbels

per acre. For particulars as to bow to get one
busbel free. address J. B. ArmsLrong. Plea'sant Valley
Seed Corn Farm, Sben ..ndoah, Iowa.

WANTED-Reliable men In every locality to sell
farmers, threshers and mills our hlgb-grade lu

brIcating oils and greases. We make .. speolalty of
oils for agrlcult"ral and mill macblnery. Makes a
prolltable side line. WrIte at once, Malone 011 Com
pany, Cleveland, Oblo.

SUNFLOWER HERD DURO<hJERSEYS.-For sale,
"I cbolce pigs. September farrow. A. D. & H. L. Per-

rin, Prelicott, Linn county, Kansas.

To EXCHANGE-llIM acres of timber I ..nd In Hen-

STOCKMEN AND FARMERS-Can lind big bargains
derson county. Texas. for fnrm. live stock or land In oorn-sbellers and feed mills. but little nsed. by

In Kansas. S. L. Pope, Goddard, Kns. calling on or wrIting Sandwlob Mfg. Co., 1217 Union
Ave., K'ansas CIty, Mo.

BABY PIG TEETH EXTRACTORS-3fi cents by
mall. Address M. H. Alberty, Oberokee. Kns.

FOR I:IALE-ImportedEnglisbSblre st..llIon.welgbs
1.800. jet black. gentle disposition. Will trade for

s,tock. J. W. Sbackelton, Walnnt, Kas.

FOR RENT-Elghty-acre fruit, truck and poultry
, farm, live miles from Topeka. 'l'wo-story poultry
building, IIfty feet long. equipped with hot w..ter ap
paratus. For particulars apply to CI..ton Hummer,
Grantville, Kas. . .

FOR SALE-Thirteen Hne Poland-Chln .. boars. Call
on or I!ddress H. W.MoAfee. Topek... Kas. (Fnrm

three miles west of Kansas avenue.)

CANNON'S LIQUID ,FRUIT PROTEC'J'OR-A s ..fe
and elfectlve wllsb for trees, vineyards. etc., de

stroying Insects. and will keep olf rabbits. mice and
borers. It Isnsed by successfulhortloulturlstsevery
where. For sale by druggists or the Cannon Cbeml
cal Co., 124 N. Main St., St. LouiS', Mo.

FARM FOR SALE-In tbe Neosbo bottom; 160

ucres; ,",600; one-half down; balance at 6 per
cent. E. Ostler, Emporia, Kas.

PIG FORCEPS and watering fountains save farm
ers many dollars. Write for advertisIng prices.

J. N. Reimers & Co., Dnvenport, Iowa.

7'5 BERKSHIRES-Boars and gilts, weighing 126 to
250 pounds. sired by Imported Lord Comely anu

and Golden King V. 48936. These are pigs of oboloest
'breedlng and extra Individuality. Prices '1�.50 and

'16 for next ten days. SattafacUon ouaranteed. Wm.
B. Sutton & Son, Russell, Ka's.

HOW TO FATTEN THE POOREST HORI:!E LIV
Ing In two weeks and twenty-live best borse re

oelptsln the world for 10 oents J. H. Burdick,Mill
Ington, Kendall Co., Ill.

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEERS.

J. N. HARSHBER6ER,

LIVE STOCK AUCTIONEER, LAWRENCE. KAS.
Yenrs of experIence. Sales made anywhere In

tbe United States. 'l'erms tbe lowest. Write before
cl ..lmlng date.

SA. SAWYER. FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Mnnhatt..n. Riley Co., Kas. Have tblrteen dif

ferent sets of stud books and herd books of cattle
..nd bogs. Compile catalognes. ReLlllned by the
City Stock Yards, Denver, 001., to make all theIr
large combination snles of borses ..nd c..ttle. Have
sold for nenrly every Importer ..nd noted breeder of
oattle In America. Auction sules of line horses a

specl..lty. L ..rge acqualntunce In CalifornIa. New
MexiCO, Texas and Wyoming Territory, where I have
made nnmerous public s.. les.

.tANUARY 2�, -
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Produce Paying Crops.
Cutalollrue Free. Not many ptetnres, but
Lot. of Good Seed•• Plant., Tree., aDd
Potatoe8 tor your money.•800 In prizes.
FRANK. FORDk SON, Ravenna, O.
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MISCELLANEOUS. LIVE STOCK AR'I'IS'l' AND ILLUSTRATOR.
E. A. l!'lLLEAU, 807 Main St .. K ..nsaa City, Mo.

Write for terms for sketobes from 11fe.

CANCER �:;���o.,h��: 29�U��ns�:rg�y.C:�:
For 5 PER CENT. FARM LOANSw. c. HAMILTON, M. D.

Speclaltst. Female and Cbronlc Diseases. Thl
ye..rs experience. 624 Quincy St., Topeka. Kas.

Address PERRIN 11& CO., Crawfordsville, Ind.

a:w-When writing our advertisers please men
tion the Kansas Farmer.HOUSEKEEpERS

Having some spare time C1in make money by adver
tising and Introducing VIAVI. tbe greatest known
remedy for female troubles. If we have no represen-

����ei::ry�::':��::'du���tl�:;��s�aylA'*s�sw���'{,."
CO., Topeka. Kas.

THE STRAY LIST.

o

FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 13,1898,
Greenwood County-J. F. Holfman, Clerk.

HEIFER-Tnken up by C. E. Tippett, In Salt
Springs tp. (P. O. Fall River). Deoember 20,1897. one
red belfer. wblte on belly, 1 year old, nnderblt III
rlgbt ear; va lued at 114.

1,000 Peach Trees ���my:��:
2 to 3 ft., mostly branched, with f'gbt prepuld to any
station In Mo.. Kas. and Ia., for t21; or 600 for 112.
Sample prep ..ld"25c. Otber sized trees proportton..1
prloes. R. S. JuHNSTON, Box No. 17. Stockley. Del.

BEST CORN FOR KANSAS. FORWEEK ENDING JANUARY 20.1898.
Montgomery County-J. W. Glass, Clerk.

STEER-Taken up by Jus. Blevins, In Caney tp ..

December 18. 1897. Olle staggy red and white steer, t;

years old. branded H. T. on left bill . and bar on left
side; valued at 112.50.
STEER-By s..me. one blne steer. 6 years old,

braniled H. T. on left blp and b..r on left side; val·

SE'E0S We Grow Seed Corn. I
ued at '12��n County-H. E. Peach, Clerk.

We Grow the Best. COW-Taken up by G. S. Butler. In Amerlous tp.,

Our specialty Is Farm Seeds, and we can sell gg�����·J:!�d���It!Ii'tl:a�e:ro��d��J����e�di.:'f�
better seeds at less money than any_seed house. ear.
We have the BES'!' CORN for Kansas, best
Oats, Wheat, Barley, Kaffir Oorn), Potatoes,
Olover and Timothy, and Garden'l:lt'eds. We
can save you money In buying and make you
money In planting our seeds.
Send for catalogue whlcb tells all about It.
It Is free. Address,

A. A. BERRY SEED CO.,
CLARINDA, IOWA.

One Kans..s oustomer says:
.. Your C. Y. Dent corn

Is two weeks earlier th ..n, and will make ten busbels
per acre more tban our native oorn alongside." 26
best kinds. Catlliogue, 2 samples and proof free.
.Address,
J. C. SUFFERN. Seed Grower, Voorhies, Ill.
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Cberokee County-So W. Swinney, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by A. O. Gandy, In Garden t.p.,

December 7,1897. one yellow brindle steer. 3 years
old. branded on left hlp wIth 00, weight 700 pounds;
valued nt $30 .

Woodson County-W. O. Eudes, Clerk.
FIVE CALVES-'l'aken up by J. L. Sullvan, Owl

Creek tp., December 22.1897. one roan steer oalf. one
red steer calf. whl te on end of t..n and wblte 011

forebead. and tbree red belfer calves, nil dehorned:
value elo eacb. '

NOT THE MOST, BUT THE BEST Nemab .. County-F. M. Hartman, Clerk.
PONY-T..ken up by A. S. Tbomas, In Adains tp.:

��¥::.':���'J��a�sn�I���:I�:� ���{d.botb bind feet
HORSE-By s ..me. one brown borse. blaze In face

and botb fore feet white. ubout � ye..rs old; valued
nt $10.

This Is an axiom of "Weavergrace"
Herefords, their winnings and sales.

NO' Weavergruce dId not show tbe "most" oattle.
I Weavergrace did not win the "most" ribbons.

BUT! �::::�:�:�: ���Wt'hdet'�:e��,����:;,���e.
At Weavergrace Sale, April 13,

AGAIN! �::::���:�: "'viA\n����e; t�: ':��:s:�:m::
As good a lot bas never bcen exppsed at auction In

:a�:r�!Th�ye�e!;�!�bin��e'����afe::���(A��g�;��:
and 'The Leen,' In the d..ys of Rosestook, Lord Wil
ton and Grove 3d." There could be no blgber praIse.
It cost me 11400 to lind out there was not ..s good In
England. Address for cat.alogue and booklets.

T. F. B. SOTHAM, Chillicothe, Mo.
NOT THE mOST, BUT THE BEST.

FOR WEEK ENDING JANUARY 27, 1898.
Pottnwatomle County-A. P. Scritchfield, Clerk.
STEER-Taken up by Wm. Flsber, In Lone Tree

tp., January I, 18U8, one red steer, 2 years old, blind
In right eye; valued at $16.

Elk County..,..J. A. Benson. Clerk.

te��:'��;J��el's�fs� !�':'l,��o��ci l:hYt�I��o���;i
steer,2 years old. an unknown brand and bOtb ears

split; vlllued at $16.
'l'homas COIlI'.ty,-Ike W. Crumly, Clerk.

T�O MULES-'I'uken up by George F. Kern. III

Kingery tp .• December 26, 1897, two black mare mules
(matches), each nbout 10 years old; valued at t26 for
both.

PUBLIC "I KNOW'" SALE
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1898 AT LATHROP, MO.

About fifty head of choice sows
sired by_Oblef I Know. U. S. Ohlef,
Black U. S., Black Ohle'f, Latest
Fashion, Look 1\1e Over, Ohlef Per
fection, Rnd others, the best blood
of the breed. And they are bred
to Oblef I Know, U. El. Ohlef 2<),
1\1atchless I Know, U. S. Ohlef,
Ohlef PerfecMon, Perfect I .Know
and others. Lady U. S. Ohlef dam
of all the '97 winners at nitnols
State Fair, will_go safe In pig to

Ohlef I Know. Tbe wbole herd is
in tbe pink of: ondltlon and has
been handled for Its future use
fulness. My choicest brood sows
are Included. Don't overlook this
grand offering Write for catlL
logue to

()OIEF I KNOW 11992 S.

CLIFTON GEORGE, Lathrop, Mo,
COL. J.w. SPARKS, tAuctloneers.
COL. C. A. EWIN6, f

W. N. Wlnn & Son, Kirkpatrick & Son. Goode and Bollin will have tL Grand Public Sale at

I{ansas Olty day before mlne-Fehruary 7.

LAST CALLI

POLAND =CHINA
LAST CALLI

BROOD ®.SOW ® SALE
-FOR THE-

AT OTTAWA, KA�SAS, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3,
Friends, we want to Impress npon you the opportunity rou have to buy the very best Individuals with tbe blood of the leading strains of

the breed. There will be the get of Oblet I Know U. S. I I\.now, Silver Ohlef, Nox All Wilkes, J. H. Sanders and Highland Ohlet. The thirty
five bred sows are bred to Silver Oblef, Nox All Wilkes, Ohamplon, Pride of Darkness, Look at Me and Highland Ohlef. This Is no cheap olfer

Ingi bnt the very best we have. and Includes our show herd, which has many honors to Its credit. There will also be some CHOICE BO_,\RS,
IDC udlng Ohamplon, winner of first premium at State fair.

Send, your bids to Col. S. A. Sawyer, Auctioneer. TERMS:-Nine months with 8 per cent. interest. Sale�
.DIETRICH & SPAUL-DING, /

"

7.J(anSas.

!
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lSSS. THE KANSAS. F�MER.

conduoted by A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kns., to wbom

inquiries relating to tbis department suoutd be ad

�r(lssed.

Whiter Oare of Bees,

o.

Bees requlre but I.lttle care through the

winter season, if proper attention is

given them at the ri'ght time during the

fall months. Successful winteri-ng of

[lees depends to' a great extent on the

right killd of faU management, and all

work necessary for the:lr welfare should

be done before winter conies on. It often
occurs that colonies run short of stores

dUl,lng winter, or more often in early
spring before winter is fair,ly gone. This

will happen even if we are very careful

(0 furnish the required amount of stores

the fall prevrous. We can safely ex

amine bees during winter, if we select

a day that is warm and the bees are fly
ing freely, but not otherwise. It rwill

he very damagLn'g to them if we molest

them in cold weather, and they should

be free from any dtsturbance at all

times during the winter, except on such

days as mentioned above. Sirup-feeding,
whioh is usually done in the faU of the

,vear, will not answer for winter feeding.
Such treatment as is just the right. thing
in autumn will destroy bees ,in whiter,
and hence a different manner of man

agement must be adopted. Upon flnding
colonies short of 'provisions we can sup

pI)" them with feed in the shape of

candy. This ,i,s made from granulated
sugar, which is the only sugar fit for

the purpose. The sugar must be melted

and boiled as in ordinary sugar-maktng
and molded dnto cakes or slabs, which
may be placed in the Mves where the

bees have access to it. 'Dhis 'candy may

be molded in the ordinary frame and

hung in the hive, the same as an ordi

nary frame of h:oney;' This makes a

good 'and healthy diet for bees and is

pronounced by many as superior to their

natural stores.
The entrances to hives should be con

tracted during wmter, We have experi
mented in tljjs" li,ne considerable, and

our observations are such as to convince

us that bees do not require the full-sized
entrance to the hive for ventilation in

winter, even if the'colony is a very

strong one. An entrance three inches

long and three-eighths of 'an inch wide

. _!��"e��e better results. It is very im

portant to have an 81Ughting place con

'l'enient for the bees to enter the lhive,
and an east or south front Is ,desirable.

Bees should seldom ever take a fly while
there is much ,snow on the ground and
'if they are in proper condItion they wIll
not do it. They lare Uable to do this

when wintered in thin, unprotected
Ilives, on bright dlaY'S when the sun

,mrms the hives, and thf,s Qf Itself well

pays for ,chaff hive protection. Bees

may be prevented from doing this .by
shading the hives, arud especially the en

trilJnce. Heavy ,snow should be allowed

to remain about the hives just as it fell
even if it cover' the hives totally. It
is a mistake to shovel it away or open
the entrance. Bees will not suffocate in
a snow-bank. W·hen bees are well 'pro
ip.cted in chaff hives they will endure
confinement much longer than if left in

ordinary hives.
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E Entranoes to Bee-Hives.

Large numbers of bees perish in early
�pr.fng when the weather is cool when
the hives are so ar.ranged that the bees
do not have ea·sy access to them. This
IS al,ways the case when hives are set

Ull on Mgh benches, or arranged so that
the entrance is too high from bhe
ground. It is best in this respect to

!.lave hives sItting close to the g,rourud.
00. the bees willen coming �n heavy Laden
With honey or pollen can readily enter
the hives 'by crawUnlg from the ground
Hlto the hive. Very sudden changes of

weather, or the hives becoming shaded
ull a cool day when the bees are working
1'ery often produce quite a loss thus, and
at a time when· the bees are few in num

her, so that but a small amount lost

red�lCes tihem, 'and the effects are ve,ry

n�tlceable. Bees, when breeding rapidly
1\'j1l venture out in 'bad weather whe�
they have been eonfined a day or two

�l\d their greatest desire seems to b�
lor wate·!'. Bees require water when

rearing brood. They may have stored

�:way a reserve of both pollen and honey
01' the purpose, ,but if they are' not

�ath�ring new honey whtch contains

.onslderable water, and enough bo an

;11'01' the purpose of brood-Tearing, they
nust have water to dilute the old 'honey
III 'I h
11
,Ie Ive in order to prepare food for

a�� young. bees. This is vel'Y noticeable
� e·r the honey flow has ceased IIInd the

i:;es are left ,wIth a ,large amount of

l'U�d. In such CWi!es they make a great

� to the �.a��ring-places.ntrangB1iii and Wiu'>B in early spring may
W'ri�ttll .You II8t .'

.• ... or themat en.
ID. IDI 41, ,UIII.I
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not be large, except in cases of very
strong colonies. Bees cannot be properly
accommodated with 'the same size of en
trance the year around. In' summer,
when the colony is very strong
they require a large entrance, and
in winter and early spring !It should
be contracted. Usually the entrance
to hive is made aoout twelve inches
long and tbree-etghtbs. .or 'an Inch
wide. This Is large enough at any ttrne
but it is better contreeted to from one�
ihalf to one-third, ()w1ng to strength of
colony, and time of'1\9!IJ80n. A weak col
ony recelves too mueh ventilation in
carly spring with a full-size entrance
and indeed it ,is an exceptional colony
only that needs it.

.

T,he bottom-board of a hiwe should
extend three or four inches in front for
an alighting place for the 'bees, and in
front and on each side of this the earth
should be banked up on a level with the
same, and sloped back some .distance on

the ground. The bottom-board should
rest on cleats nailed on the under side at
each end of the same, some three 'Or four

i�ches h,lgh, b.ut should not !be any
higher than this, and less wil'l answer,
as about all that is intended i,s to keep
the bottom from the ground merely.

Feeding Bees in Early Spring,
A good many persons do not think of

feeding thei,r bees, or even looking after
them to see if they need it. Perhaps
most colonies do not need it, but many
of them do, and all such will e:lther die

outright m' they will 'come through the
spring In a very weak condition and
will be of little benefit all summe;. So
that it Is surely very costly negligence
to thus handle them. Where bees will
live at all, they are as profitable as any
thing that can be kept, and dt 'is a safe
investment to ·feed them if they stand
in need of it. Bees are very suscept.lble
to' feeding, and they will store away In
their combs at one feeding to last them
several d'ay;s, or even weeks, if the col

ony is a steong one. As the best time of
the day to feed bees is in the evening
just before dark, I have often given
strong colonies as much 8;S ten pounds
of sirup at one time, and during the

night they would 'store it an away in the
combs.
A colany of bees, to be in the best

condition at tMs season of the year,
should 'have !lit leaet ten pounds of
sealed h5>ney in the lhive, and a good
spi'dnkling of' un'scaled tOT present use.
Feeding is much better done by feeding
but little at a time. 'Dhis Is of more

benefit than to feed 'so mu�h at one Ume.

Feediug a little every day imitates a

flow of h01ley, and they respond to it by
breeding more rapi'dly, and a colony
thus treated wlll inlVIIITiably come out

strooger in bees thlllll those tihtat have
been fed so heavily all at once. But
rather than let them suffer for it any
kind of feedinlg i.s better than none ,�t all.
In many instances, four or five pounds
of sugar fed at the prover time wHl save

the loss of a colony, or save it from

being left in a crippled cOtlldiUon for the

season, and every pound of sugar thus
fed will give in return ten pounds of

honey, and in mIltny cases fifty.
If bees are properly cared for and

attended to 'as they should be, there wHl

be but little feeding to do. The right
time to ,look after this is during the fall

previous, and, when they are fixed up
for w1nter, to see that they have the re

(juired amount, which ,should be about

thirty pounds of good sealed stores, with
proper protection In the way of w,inter
hives. When properly Ihandled ,in 1lhis

manner, ten pounds of honey will usu
ally carry them through until the flrst
of April. After tMs ·period and on until

the honey fiow usually sets in, they
will consume mor� ihoney than they
will the enUre winter. This is due

to the faict that they use it· in rear

'Lng their 'brOOd, and this is the most

important tIme to be particular to see

that they are not crippled an'Cl. prove

unprc>fitable to us :by a lack of t'he nec

essary pro·visions.
We have frequenUy given directions

.how to prepare foad for bees and the
manner of feeding them, which may be
found in back numbers of the Kansas

Farmer.

"I always let a cold go as it comes"

says one, which means that 'he ove�
works the system in getting rid of a

cold rather than assIst It by using Dr.
Bull's Cough Syrup.

Veterinary Column.
J. F. H., Cambridl[', Mass,-:- A sprain such as you
describe LS not incurable. Use 1'uttl.'. Elixi,·.

Horstman, Ell[in, 111.-There is only one sure way

to locate a lameness. Apply Tutti,'. Elixir

and it will remain moist on the part affected.
'

Mrs. F. S, T., Ric/tmond, Va.- If you find a case of

colic that 1',.ttl,·s Elixir will not CUre it will en

title you to the '100 reward offered by Dr. Tuttle.
WilbutS. Dauis, M.D., Alton, N. H., writes:
(I To 'whom it may .concern ; - This certifies that

my hors.e, on the twentieth day of January, 11392, ran

away With a hitching post and injured her knees 10

badly that she was pronounced worthless by several

horse doctors. ] tried various remedies for six weeks

and she grew worse. I at length used 1'uttle'. Elixir

and in three weeks from the time I commenced to u.�
It I had her on the road ready for work, The knees

healed so niceiy that it is difficult to find the scars."

Tuttle's
El' ,_

,oor
will do all that we claim forit,
or we .

will refund you r

money. It will oure all

forms of lameness.'colic, sprains, cockle joints, etc.

')
Send to us for full particulars, >tAILBD PRBB.

. Tuttle'. 1"a.mil7 Bl1ldr cures Rheuma

tism, fu>rains. Bruises, Pains, etc. Samples of

either Elixir free for three a-cent stamps for post

age, F�rty cents buys either Elixir of any drug
gist, or It will be sent direct on receipt of price.
DR. S. A. T11'1"1'LE. 21 Beverly Str..t, Booton.......

'f' SMOKE YOUR MEAT WITH�
ICIA�D���S LIQUID mRAttOFSMoKS
uIICULAR. E. KRAUSER&-BR'o7MILfON. PA.

Beanty Is Blood Deel"
Clean .blood means a clean skin. No

b.eauty Without it. Cascarets, Candy Cathar
tl� .::Iean your blood and keep it clean by
stll'!'I!lg up the lazy liver and driving ali im
purltles from the body. Begin to·day to
banish pimples, boils, blotches blackheads
and that sickly bilious comp.lexion by taking
C:ascaret�,-befluty for ten cents. All drug
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, IOc, 25c, 50c.

LUMBER s�!nP.�a!:��!ter��!�t�c�l�
ly as good as new, from 'Vorld's

F�ir B�iI dings and other buildings, also new lumber et leRH than
mill prices. Nails, !ron Roofing, Doors,Windows, Eave Troughs.
Second-hand matenal of all kinds. Send for catalogue FRBE

Cblcap HousewrecklngCo.w. 35tb " Iron StB. Cbl�lIO. III:
Largest Second·Hand and New Material Depot in the World.

Free Farms
of the best quality. Rich soli. On railroad.
Streams and Lakes. Coal. Big crops. Your

last chance to secure a Government free home

stead of 160 acres. Also rich, low-priced landsIn

North Dakota,Minnesota,Wisconsin

and rIichigan.
LOOK 'fHIS UP. It will pay you. For tree

maps and descriptive books write to

D. W. CASSEDAY,
Lap.d and Industrial Agent,

"SOO" Railway, Minneapolis,Minn.
Mention this paper.

SAVED FROM
HOG OHOLERA

litany farmers In·the West, where hog
choelra ragesmost, have saved their hogs

BY USINC McCLEERY'S
HOC CHOLERA PREVENTIVE.

Mixed with the feed itgets into tbeblood",nd
destrovs all cholera and disease lIerms,
kills stomach and Intestinal ",orms, rell·
.. Iates the bowels and stomach and pro.'
moles 1I00d health.

Fr•• Trial Packae:. ���i�'f1'f��W:.'�bl�:;
t.�:����r:::�I:!��I:���I:1Il treat ten average CASell.

T. c. MCiCLEERY, M. D., EXETER, lEI.

BESTWATCH on EARTH 11.48
Oar colebralod lOtio c..h1'7 W.teIo. Am.mo..=

wan.Died 5 yean, equal .. timekeeper t.o anJ' 125
DoH.r w.lch. Nlokel cue, Ibm wlad and .&emllt&'
Received blghtll price medal., World'. Expo
IlUon • .lUlt.watch wh1cheellaanywhere lor 16.00.
Agen.. can make big moaey by sellin••&' ODe
agent.old 1910 onealogle d.y. WiIlUDd watch
free lor e&amlaatton by Ezpreu, and If looad ...

rtpRMoted, pay 1 t.48 lad Exprea chargt. othn
WIM don', tab. If mOD',. comfll with ord.� watch

d!!�::"lIat poll paid, aud you ..v. a5 eta.�zprell
T. JI'RETD" CO., Depl. 2O,Cld....

LADIES' FINE SHOESCUITOM-MADE
MAILEDAl WHDLESALE PRICES. $

FaD _dWiater .17I_-Exactly
like Illustration. lIIade or finelt kid,

any It),le toe. pa.tent leatber

trlmmlngl. lace orbutton, $2 50madeto:roar.rderfor •

We PI''' exprelB cbargel. Satiera.c..
tloDparanteedormoneyrernndecl;

Send for lIIultrated cata�

S2 50 logoe of otber It),lel a.n"
• mealurement blank tre..

.,. C. TAIUtANT SHOB CO •• CIncinnatI.OhiO.'

Go

By

..Sellp" comes to cure

the nncured, pile-pestered
individual who has tried

everytbing-but Selip.
.. SELIP " CU�ES PILES.

Selip is safe,

'The The price of Selip. what it
does and how it does it, is in
the book. The book costs noth

Ing. Quicker y�u get it, quick·
Book er yon'lI be cured. Send your

full address right away to

SELIP MEDICAL COMPANY
�ochester, N. Y.

HERE. YOU • ARE!

COMBINATION OUTFIT.
CONTENTS:

I Iron stand for lasts.
1 Iron lastformen'sw'rk
I Iron last for bOy'sw'rk
Ilronlastforwom'nsw'k
1 Iron last for oblld'nswk
1 Sboemaker's bammer.
I Sboemaker's knife.
1 Patent peg awl.
I Peg awl.
1 Sewing awl handle.
I Sewing awl.
I Harness awl bandle.
1 Hnrness awl.
1 Wr'ncb for pg.awlb'ndl
1 Bottle leatber cement.
1 Bottle rubber cement.
1 Buneb bristles.
I Ball sboe tbrend.

1 Ball sboe wax.
1 Pkg % balt-sollngnails
IPkgH" U II

IPkg�"
II II

� �:r;.�-:e:;l Pla�s.
"

�Doz. sboe and brnsndls
1 Saw nnd barness olamp
1 Bx. b'rnssand beltrlvts
1 H'rne.s and belt punob
1 Pair pliers.
1 Sold'r'nglron,witb,bndl
I Bar solder.
I Box resin.
I Box soldering lIuld.
1 Dlr'ct'ns forsold'ng, eto
I Copy dlreotlons for balf

SOling, etc.

Securely pncked In wooden box wltb blnged lid
Welgbt 23 pounds. No family can all'ord to be witb�

�I':!�.:'�vo,;..�b::: ��t!�.ts. Wlll pay for Itself many

OUR PRICE-Delivered, east of Rocky moun
tains andwestof Mississippi river, 82.60; or, witb
KA.NSAS FA.BMElt one year, 83.

Address

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.
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SEE0S
TRUMBULL SEED CO.,

CARDEN SEEDS, . 1426 ST. LOUIS AVE.,

cat����! �����ree. KANSAS CITY, MISSOURI,

JUST SEE WHAT WE CAN OPPER YOU I
Wren's Model 17(00 has fully demonstrated what he can do. Corwin Sensation (42'768) bred

toWren's Model. and three of her (flits by Ohlef I Know bred toWhat's WantedWllkes; four

Ifllts b.Y_Wren's Model bred to Miles Look Me Over; Trott's Model (41489) bred to Wren's Model;

Moss Wllkes Maid by Moss Wilkes Tecumseh; Sllky May ad.,l.a granddaughter of Hadley Jr.;
Double Mark (23772) by Good Quality; Dolly Medium, bred to what'sWanted Wilkes: RosaNell

ad by EI Oapltan 10606, bred to Wren's Model: a daughter of Hadley Corwin Faultless, bred to

What's Wanted Wllkes: Lady One Price by One PrIce Medium, and a number of other young

sows rich In Poland-Ohma blood and Individuality that wUl please the fastidious. Rlchl.r:bred

and Individually good young boars by Destruction 15878, Good Quality 4700, Hadley M. Wash

Ington, Wren's Model and other excellent breeders.

It you want to be up to date In blood, attend my sale. You will not be disappointed if you

come: you wUl find· what you want. My Ohlef I Know gilts, out of Oorwln Sensation, and

Wren's Model gilts, out of His Lady U. S., cannot disappoint anybody. Oorwln Sensation Is

good property at $500. Remember the day and date,

February 2, 1898, at 1 p. m., at Marion, Kansas.
Send for catalogue. Write for particulars.

W. H. WREN, Marion, Kansas.

J. I. Peppard MILLETOANE
U(}(}.2 UDIoD ,",veDue,

CLOVERS
TIMOTHY

KANSAS OITY. MO. CRASS SEEDS •

SEEDS
•-Pree Catalogue of Fresh

Now r:ra��� t:end KANSAS· SEED HOUSE."OLD PROCESS" GROUND LINSEED CAKE
Kansas Seeds+e

F. BARTELDES & co.
Lawrence, Kas.

.. It Is the best and cheapest feed used. It makes more fat, of a better quality, does It quicker, and costs

less than any other feed. ]!'ed alone ormixed with wheat, corn, oats or bran, It makes SOlid, lasting lIesh.

It regulates tbe bowels. keeps tbe skin loose, and tbe hair soft and glossy. It will quickly fatten horses,

cattle, cows, sbeep, bogs and poultry. Send us a trial order.

FREE For. a 2'cent stamp to cover cost of postage, we will send you one of our handsome 1898 steel

engraved, gold-embossed "F" calendars, Our "Fit calendar Is a beauty.

. tOPEKA LI,NSEED OIL WORKS, TOPEKA, KANSAS.
S�CDS

ALFALFA SEED'A SPECIALTY,
Choice Cane and Millett Kaffir, Spring· 'Vheat and
Jerusalem Corn,. \\'.hite -Iulless Barley I Seed Oats.
Full particulars and book, "How to Sow AICalfR."
free •

McBETH & KINNISON, Gar"en Cit)" KllnsaM.
•••••••••••••••••••••••

A RARE OPPORTUNITY � This .is No Common Offering of

BRED POLAND-OHINA
� SOWS AND CilTS....BLACK LEG... TO PURCHASE EXACTLY

WHAT YOU WANT.PREVENTED BY

PASTEUR "VACCINE."
Twenty mUllons of cattle successfully treated. Write for particulars, prices and testimonials

from thousands of American stockmen who have used this Vaccine during the last two and a

halt years.
. PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 52 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and DarknessWilkes 18150
�-_--
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HEAD. OF' HERD.

We have been In the show ring for the last three years, always winning
the lion's share of the premiums. If you want prize-winners and pigs bred
In the purple, we have them. All ages of Poland-Ohlna swine for sale.

Write or come and see us. We have an office In the city-Rooms 1 and 2,

Flrebaugb Building.

ELM BEACH FARM, Wichita, Kas.,
c. 1\1. IRWIN. S. C. DUNCAN, Supt.

All Up-to-date,.
Progressive, Ambitious

Breeders Should Attend.
I BRED SOW SALE I Febr�ij7�898,
: 60 ULTRA FASHIONABLES.

: KANSASGCITY:nuMO.
BREEDING and QUALITY that every herd must have In order to command

Its share of the trade that pays. Ohlef Tecumseh 00. Hadley Jr., Klever's Model, old Black U. S., Look Me

overt Ohlef I Am, OblefWe Know, L's Tecumseh..t Judd's Tecumseh. Best On Earth and old Short Stop sows, all bred and safe In pig to the great prize-winners and producers, Hadley Jr., Per

fect Know, Corwin I Know, Ohlef I Am. Mouel HOY, Hands Up.
McWllkes and Black Ohlef's Rival. These boars will need no red flags or brass bands to attract your attention.

Oatalogues are ready and give full particulars. All roads lead to Kansas Ofty, and we want all Interested to come. Free entertainment at Oennropolts hotel. for catalogues address

W. P; GOODE, Lenexa, Kas. JOHN BOLLIN, Kickapoo, Kas. KIRKPATRICK & SON, Connor, Kas.

W N WINN & SON Th t Mo Auctloneer8. FRANK D WINN Cor. lliU. and Kansas City Mo
. . , orn on, . Col. ,J. 'V. Sparks. Col. W. F. Merriman. ., Grand A"enne, "

•

1S0HEAD

THE BEST OFFERING
-:OF:-

REGISTERED,

+ CATTLE!HEREFORD
EVER MADE IN AMERICA.

SUNNY SLOPE, EMPORIA,� LYON CO., KAS.,ON MARCH 2 AND 3.1898.
Will offer at public auction, on the home farm, 150 head of Registered Hereford Cattle of the highest quality and

most fashionable breeding. 40 head of these are our recent importation of the best animals from the best herds

in England.
AUCTIONEERS:

COL. J. W. JUDY, COL. F. M. WOOD,
COL. S. A. SAWYER, COL. J. W. SPARKS.

Address for Catalogues

SUNNY SLOPE
EMPORIA, LYON CO., KANSAS.


